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ABSTRACT 
1 . 
Low grade metamorphic rocks of Late Proterozoic age overlie 
metasedimentary rocks which have been metamorphosed to the garnet 
zone of the greenschist facies. The boundaries between the two 
sequences are faulted. The low grade metamorphic rocks form the 
Clytie Cove droup, which Consists of a pile Of remobi1iSed clastic 
detritus up . to .2000 m thick.. It Was deposited in a fault-controlled 
basin which was deepening as the pile accumulated, resulting in a 
thinning- and fining-upwards transgressive sequence. 
Individual cycles of deposition were established largely by the 
location and movement of main channels which descended from the strand 
line, and these are represented by depositional units in which the 
thickness of coarse-grained beds reduces upwards in the unit. Sediment 
accumulation in regions where these channels shallowed are represented 
by units in which the bed thickness increases upwards. Symmetrical bed 
thickness variations form in areas of slowly laterally migrating shallow 
channels. Conglomerate beds are common in each of these environments 
and possess very similar lithological traits. Sequences represented 
by thinning, thickening and symmetrical trends can'be distinguished 
lithologically only by the relative abundance of lithological types 
present in thesequences. Bed thickness periodicity, determined by 
power spectral analysis, also differs in the three trends. 
As a consequence an analysis of palaeoenvitonment could not be 
made by studying lithofacies variations of.the conglomeratic flysch 
sequences, alone. The mode of emplacement of conglomerate types also 
constrains the environmental model built up from sequence trend 
variations. A simple submarine fan model is not adequate to account 
for the deposits of the Clytie Cove Group and a model is preferred of 
multi-channeled flow into an elongated basin which is proximal to a 
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strandline slope controlled and maintained by faulting, with 
deposition by flows caused by a change of slope. The model is 
favoured largely because of the lithological constraints on the 
submarine fan model. 
The sequence has been deformed during at least three 
compressional phases, producing an east-west trending fold system 
which was over-printed by a fold system trenching north-west. Later 
events produced box-folds and crenulation cleavages trending east-
west. These folding events were preceded by deformation and meta-
morphism in the underlying metamorphosed sediments. 
In a basin of such antiquity with a record of polyphase 
deformation, the analysis of the structural geology of the region 
was used to establish the juxtaposition of elements Within the basin 
as sedimentary and structural. An understanding of deformation was 
required to determine the nature of early, pre-folding changes in the 
rocks which yielded valuable information regarding palaeoslope and 
basin stability during deposition. The structural geology of the 
surrounding, metamorphosed rocks was used to time relationships of 
faulting, folding and basin formation in relation to orogenic events 
documented in other parts of Tasmania, and hence the likely tectonic 
setting of the basin. The structural, elements also determine the 
elongation of the basin and hence controlled the palaeogeographic 
interpretation. 
INTRODUCTION 
3. 
Port Davey and Bathurst Harbour lie in the remote south-west 
of Tasmania (fig. I.1). The region is largely inaccessible from the 
main population centres of Tasmania. Geological activity required 
that field camps be established for periods of one month over the 
summer, as weather conditions in winter do not allow substantial field 
work programmes to be carried out. Access to the area is either by 
foot, fishing boat or light aircraft. There are two single engine 
aircraft landing sites, at Melaleuca Inlet and at Cox Bight. Both 
sites are some distance from the field area, Cox Bight being ten 
kilometres by foot-track from Melaleuca Inlet. The author travelled 
to the area exclusively by light aircraft. The airstrip at Melaleuca 
Inlet was closed in 1976, and consequently the possibility of establish-
ing large camps after that date was precluded. The field work resulting 
in this thesis was carried out during the summers of 1973/74 and 1974/75. 
At the end of 1975 two weeks were spent completing.stratigraphic sections 
and regional mapping. In 1975/76 and 1976/77, the author was working on 
the regional mapping programme for the Tasmanian Government Geological 
Survey. The area covered was the Davey Sheet (P.R. Williams, 1978) which 
was recently published by the Survey. Certain information from that 
mapping is included in this thesis. In 1979 two weeks were spent logging 
in detail the Mt Rugby stratigraphic section, which proved critical in 
establishing the nature of deposition of rocks in the Bathurst Harbour 
area. Movement around Bathurst Harbour was facilitated by the use of 
a 2.8 in dinghy with a small outboard motor . . In all, 160 days were spent 
in the field, about 25 Of which were lost due to inclement weather, 
either because the boat could not be used in gale force winds, or 
exceptionally heavy rainfall. 
4. 
The area which forms the outcrop area of the rocks forming the 
main part of this work is open heathland. The region is dominated 
by Mt Rugby and Mt Berry which overlook Bathurst Harbour and Joe Page 
Bay. Both rise from sea level to about 750 m and so the relief in 
the area is substantial. Temperate rain forest is only developed on 
the Celery Top Islands [GR303980 , map 1] and on the northern and 
southern slopes of Mt Fulton [GR350970 ]. Low scrub and thick, almost 
impenetrable 'stands of tea-tree (Melaleuca spp and Leptospernum spp) 
and bauera (Bauera rubroides) occur in most creeks and in the major. 
river valleys. 
Outcrop is good throughout the area. Shoreline exposures are 
almost continuous, with beaches being pebbly, small and often having 
only a shallow cover of detritus. Unfortunately, a substantial portion 
of the coastline is parallel to the strike of the bedding. Inland the 
exposure is of the sandstone and conglomerate parts of the succession 
or.of metamorphosed Precambrian quartzite. Pelitic units are only very 
poorly exposed away from the coastline. 
This thesis is concerned with the relatively unmetamorphosed 
Precambrian rocks in the area (see Map 1) and the basin in which they . 
were deposited. Jennings . (1960) drew the distinction between the two 
types of rocks, the metamorphosed sequences and the unmetamorphosed 
sequence. Exactly which rocks belonged to which sequence was not clear, 
as Spry and Baker (1965) used criteria other than the degree of meta-
morphism to separate sequences. Field work rapidly established major 
errors in the interpretation of Spry and Baker, and so a detailed 
analysis of the metamorphic rocks became necessary to prove the critical 
features of both sequences. Baker (1957) had a large number of formations, 
whereas Jennings (1960) had only three. Regional mapping 
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was urgently needed to determine the status of formations', and it 
was found necessaryto establish a new stratigraphy for the area. 
The age of the rocks was also in question. P.R. Williams and 
E.B. Corbett (1977), in a compilation Of the geOlo§y of sOtth44et 
Tasmania, assigned a Precambrian or Eocambrian age to the sequences. 
Bowen and MacLean (1971) had correlated the rocks with Late Cambrian 
to Ordovician sequences elsewhere, which did not appear reasonable to 
the authors. To resolve this difference of opinion required a very 
detailed comparative structural analysis of Precambrian, the relatively 
Unmetamorphosed rocks and fossiliferous siliceous clastic rocks. The 
results of this analysis form a major part of this thesis. 
The relatively unmetamorphosed rocks are conglomeratic, and the 
nature of these was not established by previous workers. This problem 
is the major analytical problem addressed by this thesis. It is shown 
that the sequence is a flysch body, largely resulting from resedimenta-
tion processes, and formed below wave base in a sub-aqueous environment. 
Many authors have described sedimentary structures characteristic of 
resedimented conglomerate (e.g. Rocheleau and Lajoie, 1974; Hendry, 
1972; Davies and Walker, 1974). Conglomerate at Bathurst Harbour is 
very similar to these, and also lacks characteristics normally associated 
with alluvial conglomerate (Bull, 1972). A detailed analysis of the 
features of the deposit is presented. Following Walker and Mutti (1973), 
lithological associations of conglomerate and sandstone have been used 
by many authors to prove the existence of submarine fans (Long, 1977). 
or the nature of palaeoenvironment (Gonzalez-Bonorino and Middleton, 
1976; Carter and Lindqvist, 1977). Ricci-Lucchi (1975). 	presented an 
interpretation of the environment of sandstone deposition from the way 
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bedding thickness varies in a stratigraphic section. This is a 
promising approach which has been used by authors to determine 
environments (Aalto, 1976; Walker and Mutti, 1973; Rupke, 1977). 
To date there has been no systematic comparison of lithological 
variations and trends in bed thickness variation. This is presented 
in this thesis. An environmental model built up from a synthesis of 
these different approaches differs from the generally accepted sub-
marine fan model (Normark, 1970). In fact it is argued here that the 
submarine fan model is not applicable to conglomeratic flysch deposits. 
With an environmental model established, the structural, sedi-
mentological and stratigraphic information is integrated to create a 
model for the development of the basin of deposition of the conglomera-
tic flysch deposit. A marginal marine basin is not a likely environment, 
and it is concluded that a rifting model over a very mobile crust is a 
preferable tectonic setting. This is then discussed in relationship to 
the tectonic evolution of Tasmania. 
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Previous studies in the region 
The earliest history of the Port Davey region is related to the 
proposed settlement of the area as a penal settlement, and very soon after 
this, the Davey and Spring Rivers were opened up.as logging areas for 
the valuable Huon Pine (Dacrydium franklinii) timber logs (Scott, 1875). 
Commercial activity in the region is now restricted to fishing for 
crayfish and abalone and two operating alluvial tin.mines.at Melaleuca 
Inlet. Habitation in the area has been sporadic, the earliest recorded 
residents being the Piners at Settlement Point and in the Spring River. 
Various people and 'groups have extracted cassiterite from the area, and 
at present the Melaleuca area is being worked- by Mr P. Wilson and 
Mr C. King for cassiterite and gold. 
Geological activity in the region has been restricted to prospecting 
and reconnaissance mapping. The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited 
undertook reconnaissance mapping of the region in 1965. 	and 1966 (Hall, 
1966; Hall et al. 1968). Rock descriptions have been made by Spry (1964a), 
Spry and Baker (1965) and Keid (1944). Stefanski (1961), Everard 
(1961) and Keid (1944) described sands containing heavy minerals, 
mainly garnet and rutile. Nye (1927,:1928, 1930a, b, 1941). and 
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Twelvetrees (1906, 1907) have made comments on the economic aspects 
of the area and also the geology. Nye (1930a) reported that Port Davey 
and Bathurst Harbour were drowned river valleys, a fact confirmed by 
Baker and Ahmad (1959) against the prevalent theory at the time that 
the system was a fjord (Lewis, 1945). 
The most recent geological work was by Taylor (1959), Stefanski 
(1957, 1960, 1961) and Jennings (1960). Jennings established a strati-
graphy for the region, and determined the essential differences between 
the metamorphosed and relatively unmetamorphosed rocks in the area. 
Baker (1957) wrote an honours thesis about the area. No other detailed 
geological work has been attempted, and sothe present study was 
commenced with only a very sketchy knowledge of the region. 
CHAPTER 1. 
ASPECTS OF THE TECTONICS OF TASMANIA RELATED 
TO THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE PORT DAVEY - 
BATHURST HARBOUR REGION 
12. 
1:1 Tectonic Elements in Tasmania 
Several review Papers have been published in recent years 
dealing with the geology of the pre-Carboniferous rocks of Tasmania 
(E. Williams and Turner, 1974; E. Williams, Solomon and Green, 1976; 
K. Corbett and Brown, 1976; P. Williams and E. Corbett, 1977; 
K. Corbett, Green and P. Williams, 1977). Figure 1:1 is a structural 
map of Tasmania (E. Williams, 1976) which shows all the major tectonic 
elements and structures in pre-Carboniferous rocks in Tasmania. 
The dominant feature Of western and north-western Tasmania is the 
Eocambrian and Cambrian troughs between regions underlain by Precambrian 
(Late Proterozoic) rocks. The tectonic nomenclature for these Precambrian 
rocks has been confused because the structural significance of the rocks 
changed during successive geological events which affected the region, 
but the limits : of Precambrian units have not substantially altered since 
deposition in the Eocambrian and Cambrian troughs began (although the 
local boundary configuration has). The terms 'geanticline', 'nucleus' 
and 'block' have been used to cover all time periods (Carey, 1953; 
Banks, 1956; Solomon, 1962). The terms. 'block' and 'nucleus' were 
introduced by Carey (1953) who referred to 'the Tyennan Block as the 
nucleus of Tasmania' and later to the 'Tyennan Nucleus'. He uSed the 
term Tyennan Block to mean the rocks which were uplifted to, produce the 
detritus for sediments in the lower Cambrian trough (Dundas Trough) 
between the Precambrian rocks in the Rocky Cape area. '('Rocky Cape 
Geanticline') and those in central Tasmania. 
He also pointed out that the N-S trend of the West Coast Range 
Anticlinorium was 'controlled by the Tyennan Block'. As this is a 
Devonian structure, and he saw it as such, the term 'block' was used 
for differing structural purposes. 
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For the Precambrian rocks to the west of the Dundas Trough 
Carey (1953) used the term 'Rocky Cape Geanticline', for all the 
purposes for which the term 'Tyennan Blook' was used. 
Subsequently, Banks (1956) used the term 'Tyenhan Geanticlizie s 
for the Precambrian rocks and similarly did not discriminate between 
the different structural stages of the group of rocks underlying the 
region. Later Authors used the term 'Tyennan Nucleus' (e.g. Jennings, 
1963 referring to Carey, 1953; Gee, et al., 1970; Maclean', 1974; 
Boulter, 1972; K. Corbett and Brown, 1976; E. Williams and Turner, 
1974) or 1 . geanticline' (K. Corbett, et al., 1974; Jago, 1973). 
None of these authors explained the reason the terms were 
chosen for their purposes, and as a result no consistent use has been 
possible. The major reason for this appears to be that the changing 
tectonic significance of the Precambrian rocks was not understood 
until E. Williams (1978) drew a factual structural map of pre-Carboni-
ferous rocks of Tasmania and synthesised their deformation history 
(table 1:1, E. Williams, 1978). 
Consequently It has been necessary . to re-define the terms used 
to describe the Precambrian rocks. 
1. During Precambrian times the Precambrian rocks underwent 
deformation and metamorphism during orogenic movements and are simply 
referred to as rocks underlying the Tyennan RegiOn, Rocky Cape Region, 
Forth Region or Badger Head Region. 
2. EocaMbrian or Early Cambrian rocks were deposited in troughs 
formed by continental rifting (Campana and King, 1963; Williams, 1978). 
At this time the Precambrian regions acted as emergent areas, probably 
shedding detritus into the troughs developed between the regions and 
are thus referred to as geanticlines, carrying the same geographic 
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qualifiers. 
3. The Tyennan geanticline continued to supply detritus until 
the cessation of sedimentation in the Early Devonian. A Devonian 
orogenic event (Burns, 1964) correlated with the Tabberabberan Orogeny 
in Victoria affected all of Tasmania. During the first phase of this 
event the Precambrian rocks behaved as relatively competent blocks, 
which are referred to as the Tyennan, Rocky Cape, Forth and Badger 
Head Blocks. During the second phase of the orogenic event the Tyennan 
Block yielded in a narrow zone of N.W. trending folding and faulting 
passing through Queenstown. The resultant two blocks are the Prince of 
Wales Block and the Cradle Mountain Block (E. Williams, 1978). 
1:2 Sedimentary rocks in Eocambrian to Cambrian Troughs 
The earliest rocks deposited in the Dundas Trough belong to the 
Success Creek Group, which rests with inferred angular unconformity on 
the rocks of the Rocky Cape Region (Taylor, 1954; E. Williams et al., 
1976; E. Williams, 1978). The Group consists Of coarse-grained quartz 
sandstone interbedded with fine-grained, laminated quartz sandstone 
which passes upwards into hematitic chert and calcareous sandstone 
(Newnham, 1975). The Crimson Creek Formation overlies the Success Creek 
Group conformably (Taylor, 1954; BliSsett, 1962). The Crimson Creek 
Formation is a sequence of maroon mudstone with occasional lithic-wacke 
beds deposited from turbidity currents.. The Crimson Creek Formation 
often directly overlies the Oonah Formation (Blisset, 1962) which is 
part of the rock sequence underlying the Rocky Cape Region. The 
sequence has a general tendency to proceed from shallow water deposits 
to deeper water deposits. The nature of the transition is not clear 
from the literature, and a significant hiatus between the Success Creek 
Group and the Crimson Creek Formation is implied by the sedimentary 
sequences. 
The Crimson Creek Formation is succeeded by the Dundas Group which 
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consists of laterally impersistent chert conglomerate, polymict 
conglomerate and lithic-wacke sequences. The upper two formations of 
the Dundas Group are the Climie Formation and the Misery Conglomerate. 
The Climie Formation fines upwards from greywacke conglomerate to 
purple and green gkeYwacke(Blissetti 1962). the Misery don4lOterate 
overlies the greywacke conformably (P. Williams, 1975) and was corre-
lated with the Owen Conglomerate (Blissett, 1962). In other areas the 
Owen Conglomerate of the West Coast Range is conformably underlain by 
a massive quartz-wacke-siltstone-conglomerate sequence (K. Corbett, 
1975a). This is fossiliferous of Late Cambrian (probably Franconian) 
age. The stratigraphic relationship of these sequences indicates that 
a sedimentary trend from deeper water to shallow water or alluvial 
conditions applied towards the end of trough sedimentation. 
For the Dial Range Trough and the Fossey Mountain Trough the early 
infilling is of turbidite lithic-wacke, volcanic rocks and chert. 
Deposition in the Dial Range Trough ceased with the emplacement of mega-
breccia units (Burns, 1964), indicating tectonic instability. The corre-
lates of the Owen Conglomerate rest unconformably on the deposits of both 
these troughs (Jennings, 1963; Burns, 1964). 
In the Adamsfield Trough the basal beds consist of mudstone, turbid-
ite sandstone and conglomerate and unconformably overlie the rocks of the 
Tyennan region (N. Turner, 1979a), and contain fossils of probable Middle 
Cambrian age (J. Jago, in Turner, 1979a). These are overlain to the east 
by a late-Middle Cambrian siliceous clastic sequence derived from the 
Tyennan geanticline which is overlain unconformably by Late Cambrian to 
Ordovician rocks. These rocks are unconformably overlain by a Late 
Cambrian marine quartz-wacke turbidite sequence (Denison Sub-group) which 
passes gradationally upwards into alluvial fan deposits correlated with 
the Owen Conglomerate (K. Corbett, 1970; 1975b). The general trend of 
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sedimentation during the latter stages of infilling . of the Adamsfield 
Trough is from deeper water to shallow water and alluvial sedimentation. 
1:3 Relationship between sedimentary trends and structural events 
The Eocambrian(?) to Late Cambrian and Ordovician Troughs have 
been fed by sediment from the marginal geanticlinal areas. In general, 
sediment transport directions have not been determined, although 
K. Corbett (1970) has shown that the Denison Sub-Group has been derived, 
from the Tyennan geanticline to the west. As a result the relative 
significance of the different regions of Precambrian rocks is not clear. 
At the early stages of trough development, marginal sedimentary phases 
have only been preserved in some places (e.g. Success Creek Group). 
general the earliest preserved sediments are deeper-water turbidities. 
Where the marginal phases have been preserved the sedimentary record 
indicates a rapid transgression into the region. In such an environment 
the marginal phases are unlikely to be preserved because reworking and 
massive slumping, possibly, due to marginal faulting associated with rift- 
ing (Campana and King, 1963; E. Williams, 1978), will ensure the instability 
of the shallower, near shore regions (active marginal faults between 
Precambrian sediments and Eocambrian(?) sediments have been recorded 
at Mt Bischoff (Groves, 1971)). 
Uplift of the Tyennan geanticline.continued at intervals during the 
infilling of the troughs and unconformities resulting from very gentle 
folding of the sediments developed in all the basins. The intensity of 
Cambrian deformations varied. In the Dundas Trough folding was gentle 
and associated with the upthrusting of dismembered ophiolite complexes, 
from the newly developed oceanic crust associated with the initial , 
rifting and development of the trough (E. Williams, 1978). In the 
Adamsfield Trough different tectonic surfaces developed in sequences 
above and below the unconformities. Ultramafic bodies were tectonically 
emplaced prior to the middle or early-Late Cambrian in the Adamsfield 
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Trough (Quilty, 1971), and further deformation occurred prior to 
the deposition of the Denison Sub-Group. The nature of Cambrian 
folding in the Adamsfield Trough has not been established. 
To the north, in the Fossey Mountain Trough, the folding which 
caused the angular unconformity at the base of the Owen Conglomerate 
correlate is gentle and open (Burns, 1964; Jennings, 1963). . 
Following these Cambrian deformation episodes, continued sedimen-
tation occurred in a relatively stable environment and developed 
coarsening-upwards sequences documenting a major period of regression. 
Pulses of transgression and regression are recorded Within the Cambrian 
Troughs with conglomeratic flysch in the Dundas Group and siliceous 
clastic conglomerates in the Adamsfield Trough, but to date sedimento-
logical studies have not been made to enable a detailed correlation with 
the better established Cambrian tectonic events. Despite this it does 
seem clear that the results of continued uplift of the Tyennan geanti-
cline, and perhaps the others, can be related to sedimentary trends. 
The above argument shows that this is certainly possible for the commence-
ment and conclusion of sedimentation in the troughs. 
1:4 Geology of South West Tasmania 
The general regional geology of south-west Tasmania is summarised 
by P. Williams and E. Corbett (1977). A group of relatively unmeta-
morphosed sedimentary rocks (the Clytie Cove Group) defines a basin which 
is bounded by a linear, north-west trending fracture system which extends 
from Havelock Bluff [GR456179] to Svenor Point [GR399217] (fig. 1:1 and 
fig. 1:2). Precambrian structural elements.are displaced along the 
fracture (GR1804, map 1 at rear of diagram volume). Inspection of Map 1 
shows that the Clytie Cove Group is also offset by this fault system 
(e.g. GR3495, GR2201), and evidence given in chapters five and six shows 
that this fault system was active during sedimentation of the Clytie Cove 
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Group. In the Spring River valley (fig. 1:2), infolded troughs of 
Late Cambrian-(?)Early Ordovician siliceous clastic rocks extend 
through to - the West Coast Range (fig. 1:1). The conformable relation-
ship of siliceous turbidites and overlying Ordovician . rocks in the 
Crossing River area (GR4202, fig. 1:1) (Bowen and MacLean, 1971), 
suggests that the turbidites are Late Cambrian, by analogy with re-
lationships around the Tyennan Genaticline (K. Corbett, 1975a). The 
sequence represents a marine regression. 
The northerly trend of this structural basin is substantially 
different from the north-westerly trend of the basin of the Clytie 
Cove Group. This difference is probably not the result of deformation 
of the Arthur and Frankland Ranges from a northerly to a south-easterly 
trend (see fig. 1:2) as the south-easterly trend of the Clytie Cove 
structures continues out to the West Coast. The deformation causing the 
swing of these mountain ranges does not appear to have affected the 
overlying Cambrian rocks (Boulter, 1974a; K. Corbett; 1970): The trend 
of the Late Cambrian rocks is in part superimposed on this swing and 
also the south-east trend. Precambrian trends in the Arthur Range also 
appear to diverge to the south (fig. 1:1, 1:2). These observations 
indicate that the swing is pre-Late Cambrian and probably pre-Cambrian, 
but that the swing did not affect all of the Precambrian rocks. 
It is therefore possible to establish three separate pre-Late 
Cambrian tectonic regions in south-west Tasmania (fig. 1:2). These 
are:- 
i) Pedder - Arthur Region 
ii) Davey - Bathurst Region 
iii) Trumpeter Island - Melaleuca Region 
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The structural juxtaposition of the three regions was in exis-
tence prior to the formation of the Late .Cambrian-Ordovician Olga 
River - Spring River structural trough. The Cambrian basin to the 
west of the Port Davey map sheet belongs to the west coast structural , 
trend, and is probably the extension of the Dundas trough of the West 
Coast Range. It is complex and poorly mapped. 
1:4:(i) Pedder - Arthur Region 
Precambrian structural elements have been rotated in the Frank-
land Range (GR430240, fig. 1:1), which is continuous in trend with the 
Arthur Range. The age of rotation is probably early Cambrian or Late 
Proterozoic (Corbett, 1970). The region has been studied by Boulter 
(1974a,b) and S.J. Williams (1976) and is currently being mapped by the 
Geological Survey of Tasmania (Boulter, M. McClenaghan, J. McClenaghan, 
Turner and Calyer, in prep.). It is . bounded on the west by a fault which 
throws down the correlates of the Eldon Group (Silurian to Early Devonian, 
table 1:1) to the west in the Olga River area. To the east and north-
east Early(?) and Middle Cambrian rocks probably rest unconformably on 
the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks (Turner, 1979a). 
Metamorphism of the rocks in this region is generally to the lower 
greenschist facies (S.J. Williams, 1976)„ . M. McClenaghan (pers.comm.) 
determined the composition Of blue amphibole (crossite) in an amphibole, 
quartz, magnetite, hematite, albite, chlorite assemblage and calculated 
that this composition suggests a metamorphic pressure of 5 - 6 kb (de 
Roever and Beunk,1976) or 7 kb (Brown, 1977). Boulter and Rgheim (1974) 
and R.Leim (977) used phengitic mica and the relationship of chlorite 
to garnet to estimate P-T conditions at 400 ± 50°C and 3 ± lkb. Higher 
pressures indicated by amphibole Composition imply substantially lower 
temperatures (Velde, 1967). Garnet bearing rocks are not common in the 
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Pedder - Arthur Region and the garnet isograd was rarely crossed 
(Rgheim, 1977). 
1:4(ii) Trumpeter Island - Melaleuca Region 
This area is characterised by metaquartzite layers separated by 
garnet-bearing schist, amphibolite and garnet-bearing phyllite in the 
west, and is dominated by quartzite and quartz-schist south of Bathurst 
Channel (GR1802, map 2, at end of diagram volume). - Dominant third 
phase structures trend north-east to north-west and second phase 
structure's are major overfolds with half wavelengths of 0.5 km. Second 
phase folds appear to be regional in extent. The detailed geological 
map of the western part of this region is included in Map 1, and 
structural profiles of the region are shown by P.R. Williams (1978, 
map 2). In contrast, the style of second phase structures in the . 
Pedder - Arthur region appears to be large scale kink-banding without 
substantial inversions of the previously deformed bedding or transposed 
bedding (Boulter, 1974). Large scale, primary tectonic structures have 
been difficult to establish in the Trumpeter Island - Melaleuca region 
because of the overprinting and essentially co-axial nature of second 
phase structures. 
Metamorphism in the western part of the region is multiple. 
Garnet growth occurred both during and before the second-phase of 
deformation. Large albite and garnet porphyroblasts have developed 
with well defined inclusion trails in the inner, zoned, Mn-rich garnet. 
An outer rim of Mn-poor garnet, commonly retrograded to blue Fe-chlorite 
represents a syn-second phase garnet growth stage.' 
The western part of the Trumpeter Island - Melaleuca region was 
subject to far more intense deformation and metamorphism during second 
phase than was the Pedder - Arthur region, which indicates that the two 
regions underwent, at least in part, separate geological evolution. 
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1:4:(iii) Davey - Bathurst Region 
This separates the two former regions and the existence of funda-
mental changes across this region has been implied. The boundary with 
the Trumpeter Island - Melaleuca region is a fault, which marks the 
boundary of the Clytie Cove Group and continues through Coffin Creek 
[GR162077]. Air photograph lineaments indicate that it continues 
south-east - and north-west. 
The structure of the metamorphic rocks in this region will be 
discussed in detail in chapter 3. The presence of the south-east to 
north-west trending belt of sedimentary rocks, preserved in a fault 
bounded basin suggests that the region acted as a zone of yielding of 
the Tyennan Region rocks. The relationship between this yielding and 
the sedimentary record is discussed in the succeeding . chapters of this 
thesis, particularly in chapter seven. Despite good outcrop around the 
shores of Bathurst Harbour and in the Spring River, garnetiferous rocks 
have not been found. However, in the Davey River small garnets in schist 
grew during the first phase of deformation (MacLean, 1974). These rocks 
indicate that the grade of metamorphism in the Davey - Bathurst region 
is similar to that of the Pedder - Arthur region. 
1:5 Relationship between sequences in the Davey - Bathurst Region 
There are three sequences in the region, shown on Map 1 as Proter-
ozoic, probably Proterozoic, and Ordovician. The Proterozoic rocks are 
the southern continuation of the rocks underlying the Tyennan region 
elsewhere in Tasmania. Sedimentary structures have been preserved in 
these rocks, with well-developed cross-bedding, ripple-marks and mud-
cracks being common at Bramble Cove [GR193020] and to the east of 
Bathurst Harbour. Spry and Baker (1965) used the presence of sedi-
mentary structures to define the rocks as relatively unmetamorphosed, 
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but the detailed mapping shows that rocks with those structures do 
belong to the metamorphosed sequence of rocks. 
The rocks of the Clytie Cove Group are faulted against the 
metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. Five formations (map 1) have been 
delineated over the basin, and boundaries between the formations are 
conformable. The clasts making up the basal conglomerate beds are 
dominantly metaquartzite which contain at least two disoriented tectonic 
surfaces. The metaquartZite is indistinguishable from the metaquartzite 
in the surrounding metamorphosed Precambrian sequence. As there is sub-
stantial evidence that transport distances for detritus comprising the 
basal conglomerate beds were not large, the provenance of the tlytie 
Cove Group rocks is the rocks underlying the Tyennan region, which formed 
a geanticlincal region during the period of Clytie Cove Group deposition. 
In addition the metamorphic grade of the metamorphosed rocks is up to the 
garnet zone of the greenschist fades, whereas the grade of the Clytie 
Cove Group rocks is the chlorite zone of the greenschist facies. From 
these lines of evidence an unconformity is inferred between the sequences. 
Between Mt Rugby and the Spring River [GR260050] siliceous clastic 
sediments (conglomerate and sandstone) lie unconformably on the metamor-
phosed Precambrian sediments. The boundary of these rocks with the.Clytie 
Cove Group rocks is a fault, but an age difference between them is inferred 
because of the differences in structural style and deformation history. 
Also the unconformable contact with the metamorphosed rocks (at GR272040) 
trends north-south, while the general fault-bounded trend of the Clytie 
Cove Group is north-west and the unconformity is truncated. The 
siliceous clastic rocks are - fossiliferous, containing a flat, spiralled 
gastropod (?Lecanospiro) which occurs in lithologically similar rocks 
containing Ordovician faunas elsewhere in south-west Tasmania (M. Clarke, 
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pers. comm.). These are thus correlated with the basal Junee Group 
sequences elsewhere in Tasmania, which range in age from Late Cambrian 
to Ordovician (table 1:1). 
1:6 Stratigraphic Terminology of the sequences 
(i) Metamorphosed rocks 
No attempt has been made to define individual stratigraphic units 
in the metamorphic rocks. Taylor (1959) and Stefanski (1957) have 
defined units in areas surrounding Bathurst Harbour and on the south 
coast, but these definitions have not been extended or used in this 
work, as it has not been possible to establish stratigraphic relation-
ships between the different metamorphic rock types. , 
The metamorphosed rocks underlying the Tyennan region in Tasmania 
are considered by all authors to be Precambrian. Recently Rgheim and 
Compston (1977) indicated minimum ages for rocks in the Frenchman Cap 
area (GR4032, fig. 1:1) and .the Strathgordon area (GR4226, fig. 1:1) 
ranging from 800 my to 550 my with two major metamorphic events at 
800 my and between 550 and 630 my. The available evidence suggests a 
Precambrian age for the rocks underlying the Tyennan region. The 
minimum age of syntectonic dolerite intruding sediments of the Burnie 
Formation, in the Rocky Cape Region is 735 my (reported in Coleman, 
1976). These are probably younger than the rocks of the Tyennan Region 
(E. Williams, - 1978; table 1:1). This is added confirmation that the 
minimum age of the metamorphic rocks is Late Proterozoic. 
(ii) Sedimentary Sequence in the north-west Trending Trough 
Stefanski (1957) and Jennings (1960) have given stratigraphic names 
to the less metamorphosed, sedimentary sequences at Mt Fulton [GR350967] 
and around Bathurst Narrows [GR280000]. In addition Baker (1957) and 
Hall (1966) used names in unpublished work on the area. The Davey Group 
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has been a widely used'name for some. years (David, 1932), but it has 
been used by Carey (1947), Hills and Carey (1949), David (1932, 1950) and 
Baker (1957) for both the metamorphosed and less metamorphosed rocks in 
the area. It is thus inappropriate for the purposes of current work. 
Table 1:2 shows the names used in this work and their relation-
ship to the names used by Jennings (1960) and Stefanski (1957). This 
work follows the established terminology as closely as possible, but 
it has been necessary to redefine Jennings' units-and rescind Stefanski's. 
Stefanski did not rigorously define his units, and did not clarify their 
exact geographic locations. He did not have tops and bottoms to forma-
tions, and the relationship between them was not established. The author 
therefore considers them invalid. A new group name will be introduced . 
and defined, the Clytie Cove Group. The sequence of conglomerate, sand-
stond and . mudstone in the Mt Fulton area is correlated with the sequence* 
around Bathurst Harbour. 
(a) The Clytie Cove Group 
The Clytie Cove Group consists of five formations, defined below, 
which were deposited as a related sequence of rocks. It is defined as 
that succession of rocks around Joe Page Bay and Bathurst Narrows which 
consists of five formations: Mt Rugby Conglomerate at the base; 
Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate; Long Bay Shale; Narrows Sand-
stone and Conglomerate; and Joan Point Sandstone at the top. Clytie 
Cove lies in the central part of the major syncline, on the axial trace 
of which the highest stratigraphic unit occurs [GR266996]. The total 
thickness of the group is between 1750 m and 1850 m. A generalised - 
stratigraphic column of the group is shown in figure 1:3, which shows 
the general fining-upwards nature of the sequence and the stratigraphic 
location of major conglomerate units. 
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Table 1:2 PUBLISHED STRATIGRAPHIC NAMES 
This work Jennings, 1960 Stefanski, 1957 Thickness 
(m) 
Mt Rugby Conglomerate Mt Rugby Fairy Tale 
Head(?) 500 
Mt Mackenzie Formation 
Mt Mackenzie Beattie 600 
Long Bay Shale Long Bay 
Shale Varvoid Bay(?) 300 
Narrows Formation 
-- -- 200 
Joan Point Sandstone -- -- >150 
1750 
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(b) Mt Rugby Conglomerate 
The Mt Rugby Conglomerate is defined as that sequence of con-
glomerate, sandstone and mudstone east of the Parker Bay Fault below 
the Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate cropping out in a line 
from GR225012 to GR228020 across the southern extension of Mt Mackenzie. 
The formation forms the major topographic highs in. the area, such as 
Mt Mackenzie [GR223020], Mt Stokes [GR200037] and Mt Berry [CAR207050]. 
Mount Rugby [GR269023] and Balmoral Hill [GR244998] are underlain by 
correlates of this formation. The Mt Rugby Conglomerate passes grada-
tionally into the overlying sandstone and conglomerate. The transition 
zone is narrow. The formation is 500 m thick in the type section but 
lateral thickness variations are common. The lower boundary is a fault 
against metamorphosed Precambrian basement rocks (quartzite and conglom-
erate). It is exposed on the shoreline at GR225012. The lithology-of 
the formation is variable, consisting of massive conglomerate, conglom-
erate with aligned clasts and well defined bedding and conglomerate with 
thin sandstone lenses, interbedded with graded sandstone and mudstone. 
Jennings (1960) has used the name for similar rocks to those included in 
the present definition but does not give a type section. 
(c) Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate 
The Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate is defined as that 
sequence of rocks conformably overlying the Mt Rugby Conglomerate on 
the eastern flank of Mt Mackenzie, and overlain by the Long Bay Shale. 
The formation is topographically negative and crops out throughout the 
valleys to the south and east of Mt Berry and Mt Mackenzie. The type 
section is at Mt Mackenzie (from co-ordinates 220028 to 225022) and has 
a minimum thickness of 600 m. The formation fines upwards from a sand-
stone-conglomerate sequence to a sandstone-siltstone sequence overlain 
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by a succession of interbedded mudstone and medium- to fine-grained 
sandstone. The upper boundary is gradational into the Long Bay Shale. 
Correlates of this formation occur on Mt Beattie [GR282983], 
Mt Rugby and around the northern and southern foreshores of Bathurst 
Narrows. Lateral thickness variations are common, and some major con-
glomerate lenses occur in this formation and its correlates. In the 
type section the formation contains fine conglomerate with aligned 
pebbles at the base, with or without graded-bedding and cross-bedding. 
The fine conglomerate passes upwards into clean, well-sorted sandstone 
with medium-scale cross-bedding and scour and channel structures. Above. 
this, siltstone and fine-grained sandstone show load casting, small scale 
cross-bedding of the festoon type, and convolute lamination. 
The formation as defined above is equivalent to the Mackenzie 
Conglomerate of Jennings (1960) for which a type section was not given. 
The Beattie Formation of Stefanski (1957) is a probable correlate of 
this and is also without adequate definition for location. Consequently 
the name Beattie Formation is declared invalid. 
(d) Long Bay Shale 
The Long Bay Shale is defined as that sequence of interbedded mud-
stone, siltstone, sandstone and minor conglomerate cropping out along the 
south-eastern shoreline of Bathurst Channel between co-ordinates 257999 
and 262998. The sequence grades downwards into a-sandstone sequence 
correlated with the Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate. It is over-
lain conformably by the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate. A possible 
fault exists in the type section, and the amount of material removed is 
uncertain. In the typesection the formation consists of sandstone beds 
less than 0.5 in thick interbedded with thinner siltstone and mudstone 
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beds. The ratio of sandstone to mudstone and siltstone is overall less 
than one. The sandstone is graded and laminated, sometimes with a 
ripple-marked top. Finer-grained beds often show all the Bourne divisions. 
This formation has a minimum thickness of 300 m in the type area. In Joe 
Page Bay [GR25002] the thickness reaches 400 m. the Long Bay Shale is 
correlated with rocks referred to by Jennings (1960) as the Long Bay 
Shale and his name is retained although the type section defined above 
is not on the shores of Joe Page Bay (ex. Long Bay). Jennings (1960) 
did not define a type section. The Varvoid Group (Stefanski, 1957) is 
also a probable correlate of the Long Bay Shale (Jennings, 1960). The 
rocks at Varvoid Bay, north of Mt Fulton [GR350967] are of many types 
and as Stefanski (1957) did not show the group on a map and the geographic 
location is uncertain, the name should no longer be used. 
(e) Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate 
The Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate is defined as that sequence 
of rocks cropping out as a topographic high along Farrell Point [GR257008] 
and Joan Point [GR258006]. The type section is located on the tip of 
Farrell Point. It consists of coarse- to very coarse-grained conglomerate 
with moderate to well-rounded clasts, interbedded with finer-grained 
conglomerate showing cross-bedding and graded bedding. Sandstone and 
mudstone units also occur, the sandstone showing features typical of the 
underlying formation. Scours and channels are common at the base of 
conglomerate beds. 
The section is 200 in thick and is underlain conformably by the Long 
Bay Shale and overlain conformably by Joan Point Sandstone. The contact 
with the former is sharp but the latter boundary is gradational. 
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(f) Joan Point Sandstone 
The Joan Point Sandstone is that sequence of interbedded sandstone 
and mudstone cropping out from Joan Point to Clytie Cove [GR265997] and 
along the western shore of Ila Bay [GR260014]. It conformably overlies 
the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate. The top is not exposed. It is 
at least 150 m thick. The type section is defined as the section from 
Joan Point to Clytie Cove between co-ordinates 260006 and 265997. The 
section is very nearly parallel to the strike. The Joan Point Sandstone 
consists of interbedded sandstone and mudstone. The ratio of sandstone 
to mudstone is high. The sandstone beds are about 0.2m thick with scoured 
bases. They begin with a graded division and pass upwards into parallel 
lamination and then into convolute lamination. Convolute lamination is a 
characteristic feature of this formation. The sandstone is moderately- to 
poorly-sorted and the beds are laterally continuous over large distances. 
Jennings (1960) apparently included these last two formations in 
the Long Bay Shale, but Baker (1957) placed them as separate units. 
(g) Correlates of the Clytie Cove Group at Mt Fulton 
Four units can be recognised on Mt Fulton. The basal unit consists 
of coarse-grained conglomerate with interbedded sandstone and mudstone 
and crops out on the western side of Mt Fulton, north of Fulton Cove 
[GR365928] and on the Celery Top Islands (e.g. GR308977). It is about 
250 m thick. It is correlated with the upper part of the Mt Rugby Con-
glomerate. The base of the sequence is faulted out by a continuation of 
the Parker Bay Fault. 
The second formation consists of interbedded sandstone and conglom-
erate which show marked lateral facies changes. The sequence has a 
minimum thickness of 500 m and is correlated with the Mt Mackenzie sand-
stone and conglomerate. 
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Conformably overlying this correlate of the Mt Mackenzie 
Formation is a sequence of medium-grained sandstone with flute marks, 
graded-bedding, convolute lamination and numerous scours interbedded 
with mudstone or finely laminated mudstone. It is 190 in thick, and 
is correlated with the Long Bay Shale. 
Five hundred metres of sandstone, conglomerate and mudstone 
conformably overlies the correlate of the Long Bay Shale. The conglomer-
ate horizons lie high in the sequence. This is correlated with the Joan 
Point Sandstone, even though no conglomerate occurs in that formation. 
There are no conglomerate horizons low in the section enabling correla-
tion with the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate. 
In a sequence such as the Clytie Cove Group lateral facies changes 
are the norm rather than the exception and so a strict litho logical 
correlation between regions is not to be expected. The general features 
of the columns in both regions are similar and are thought to belong 
to the same depositional system. The total thickness of the column at 
Mt Fulton is 1440 m compared to about 1850 m for the generalised column 
at Clytie Cove. This difference is partly due to faulting at the base 
of the Mt Fulton sequence. 
CHAPTER 2 
REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE 
PORT DAVEY - BATHURST HARBOUR REGION 
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2:1 Introduction  
The Clytie Cove Group forms a belt of deformed rocks located 
between two regions of metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. Map 1 shows 
the regional fold pattern and outcrop pattern of the Clytie Cove Group 
and the position of the faults controlling the pattern. This was 
established by detailed regional mapping which entailed following units 
along strike and tracing individual structures. As a result of this 
mapping rocks at Bramble Cove [GR193020], Mt Parry [GR211020] and parts 
of Mt Rugby [GR279023] are shown to belong to the metamorphosed sequence 
which forms the substrate for the Clytie Cove Group. Spry and Baker 
(1965) included these, and sequences elsewhere around Bathurst Harbour 
in the "younger", relatively unmetamorphosed, sequence. Their reason 
for this was that the rocks at Bramble Cove, Mt Parry and Mt Rugby show 
well-developed sedimentary structures, including clastic dykes, mud-
cracks, cross-bedding and ripple-marks. It will be shown that a 
characterisation of the metamorphic and relatively unmetamorphosed 
sequences relies largely on field evidence, that simple petrological 
techniques do not uniquely define the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks, 
and that the presence of sedimentary structures does not define the 
relatively unmetamorphosed rocks. 
A structural analysis of the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks was 
therefore essential to establish the relationship between rock units. 
Structural analysis of complexly deformed terrains is difficult because 
correlation of structural elements from area to area is often hazardous 
(Park, 1969; Williams, P.F., 1971). Around Bathurst Harbour this problem 
is a real one because areas of Precambrian rocks are separated from each 
other by major river valleys in which outcrop is minimal and by the Clytie 
Cove Group itself. Each area will be treated separately and the evolution 
of the metamorphosed rocks surrounding the basin will be established by 
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an integration of the structural sequences from each area. The alter-
native method of assuming that a particular morphological form of folds 
or cleavage from one deformation phase is consistent between areas may 
not be valid. 
Previous studies have not defined the structure of the relatively 
unmetamoiphosed rocks and as such, stratigraphic correlations have been 
incorrect (Baker, 1957) and stratigraphic thicknesses unknown. It was 
- necessary to establish the structural geology of the Clytie Cove Group 
before any sedimentalogical or stratigraphic analysis could be attempted. 
The structural evolution of the Clytie Cove Group also allows comparison 
of that Group with the metamorphosed sequence and the overlying sequence 
which is correlated with the basal Junee Group elsewhere in Tasmania. 
These comparisons enable a maximum and a minimum age for the Clytie Cove 
Group to be established and a combination of structural, sedimentological 
and stratigraphic information is ud to develop a model for basin develop-
ment. 
There are two deformation sequences in the region, in the Meta-
morphosed rocks and in the relatively unmetamorphosed rocks. The short-
. hand systems tabulated below are used to describe the structural his-
tories. 
(i) Metamorp osed Precambrian rocks 
Deformation event 	Fold produced 	Surface produced 
F1 
F2 
F 3 	S3 
4 	F4. S4 
Metamorphic events are referred to as M 1 , M2 and M3. 
Primary bedding surfaces are referred to as .S. 
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(ii) Clytie Cove 'Group rocks 
Deformation event 	Fold produced 	Surface produced 
D F 	S 
	
1C 	 1C 1C 
D F 2C 2C S2C 
D F 3C 	 3C 3C 
D4C F4C 	S4C 
2:2 Structure of the metamorphosed Proterozoic rocks  
The metamorphic rocks, typical of the Late Precambrian rocks of 
the central part of Tasmania from Cradle Mountain (Gee, et a/., 1972) • 
to Frenchman's Cap (Spry, 1963a) and Strathgordon (Boulter, 1974a; 
1978) belong to the rocks of the Tyennan Region. They were metamorphosed 
and deformed before the Clytie Cove Group was deposited. There are six 
Precambrian domains relating directly to the history of the Clytie Cove 
Group: 
(i) North and east of Mt Fulton [GR354983] 
(ii) Melaleuca Inlet [GR297966] and Loaparte Cove [GR316953] 
(iii) Mt Rugby [GR279023] 
(iv) Horseshoe Inlet [GR260980], Mt Parry [GR211020] and 
Bramble Cove [GR193025] 
(v) Mt Lindsay [GR253026] 
(vi) Spain Bay [GR160980], Davey Head [GR083043] and Coffin 
Creek [GR162077]. 
These areas are shown on map 1 and comparison of structural 
sequences between the areas has allowed the structural framework of 
the Clytie Cove Group to be established. 
2:2:(i) Mt Fulton region 
Quartzite, phyllite and quartz-schist crop out along the southern 
shore of Bathurst Harbour [GR354983] and around Moulter's Inlet [GR963365] 
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Four deformation events have been established in the field using the 
classical method of superimposition of structures . The dominant 
structural surface in the quartzose rocks is a large-scale lithological 
layering. In thin sections of laminated rocks this layering is 
parallel to a well developed crenulation cleavage which is formed by 
differentiation on a very asymmetric crenulation of a well defined 
primary cleavage at a low angle to the layering. 
In thickly layered rocks the differentiated cleavage is at a low 
angle to the layering, and the primary cleavage (S 1 ) is parallel to 
the layering. In sequences of alternating laminated quartzite and 
thickly layered quartzite the differentiated crenulation cleavage in 
the laminated quartzite is very nearly parallel to the primary cleavage 
in the thickly layereclunits.. Consequently S 1 and S 2 are nearly parallel. 
This near parallelism is due to flattening of the sequences during later 
deformation. 
Folds with axial surfaces parallel to the S 2 cleavage are common. 
They vary in form from truly intrafolial isoclinal folds to tight folds 
with the cleavage locally transecting the layering.. At the mouth of 
Moulter's Inlet S 2 is very poorly developed and the quartzite retains 
original sedimentary structures such as cross-bedding and ripple-marks. 
An overturned isoclinal fold can be mapped out as :an F1 fold (fig. 2:1). 
This map (fig. 2:1) also shows the distribution of D 2 and D3 structures. 
The D1 event produced reclined to recumbent isoclinal folds. 
The third event occurring in the region produced kink-bands in 
laminated rocks and a well-developed spaced cleavage in quartzite layers. 
A detailed field map of the third event folds is shown in figure 2:2. 
The folds are open and have steeply plunging hinge lines. The region 
appears to be near the closure of a major D 3 fold. Cleavage develop-
ment and its relationship to kink-bands is shown in figure 2:3.. The 
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orientation of the spaced cleavage in quartzite is sub-parallel to the 
dextral kink-band set and in phyllite units a crenulation cleavage has 
formed on a north-westerly trend parallel to the sinistral set. Figure 
2:3:a shows the cleavage orientation and figure 2:3:b shows the kink-
band orientation. Plate 2:1:a 'shows the forth of the kink -bands, and 
plate 2:1:b the form of the S 3 cleavage in quartzite. The relationship 
between kink-bands, crenulation cleavage and spaced cleavage shows that 
the lithological control on structural development was more significant 
than chemical control during D 3 . Quartz recrystallisation was thus 
caused by local stress gradients, mechanicalinteraction between grains 
being more significant than solution transfer. 
The overall effect of D 3 on the earlier surfaces is shown in 
figure 2:4. The north-easterly trending fold set is clearly dominant, 
but the concentration of northerly dipping values is the result of 
deformation by the sinistral folds. The D3 event is thus regional in 
extent and is of a conjugate fold style. Crenulation cleavages are 
associated with the conjugates, and the D 3 cleavage morphology is 
controlled entirely by lithology. 
No later deformation events were established in the Mt Fulton 
region. 
2:2:(ii) Melaleuca Inlet, Loaparte Cove and Fulton Cove 
Rocks exposed in this region are quartzite, micaceous quartzite 
and minor phyllite. A map showing the structural characteristics is 
shown in figure 2:5. The dominant layering is usually parallel to a 
crenulation cleavage in micaceous quartzite and phyllite, as it is in 
the Mt Fulton region, although plate 2:1:c shows the second cleavage 
at a low angle to layering formed during D l . Isolated folds (probably 
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F1 ) are shown in plate 2:2:a. The style of F 2 folds is variable. 
The third folding event produced the dominant layering direction 
which is parallel to the coastline. In profile the folds have the 
form of conjugate folds or box folds. The region from Loaparte Cove 
to Forest Lag is analysed in detail in figure 2:6 in equal area pro-
jections. Two domains have been established (fig. 2:5) and plotted 
separately. Domain 1 is from the limb of the fold and across the first 
hinge zone. The plot of layering readings is shown in figure 2:6:a, 
the main feature being that the form of this section of the fold is an 
inclined cone. The cone axis plunges 70 0  to 151°, and the apical angle 
is 70°. Domain 2 is from the opposing limbs of the box fold; the layer-
ing is plotted and shown in figure 2:6:b. The poles again fall on a 
conical surface, cone axis plunging 80° to 285° and the apical angle 
being 80°. The variation in cone orientation can be explained as due to 
variation in the layering orientation prior to the D 3 event. The 
conical form and the difference in cone axis orientation can also be 
expected if the box fold axis does not lie within the layering. The 
latter explanation is preferred as it explains both the conical nature 
of the folding and the variation in axial surface and hinge directions. 
The rocks from Loaparte Cove to Fulton Cove do not lend themselves 
to division into domains. Similar patterns of folding emerge on the 
coastline and an equal area plot (fig. 2:6:c) shows a similar compound 
conical pattern. Thus the D 3 episode in this region resulted in the 
formation of complex box folds with a conical form. No cleavage 
relating to this deformation has been observed. 
The fourth deformation event produced an obvious crenulation 
cleavage over a large region and folds of this event are moderately 
tight. Figure 2:6:d shows the distribution of S 4 poles from Fulton Cove 
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to Melaleuca Inlet. There is, clearly, a very good grouping of S 4 
unrelatedtothedistributionofS 2 ,showingthatS4 is superimposed 
on the box fold structures. Figure 2:5 shows S transecting the hinge 
zone of the box folds. 
The one Celery Top Island composed of metamorphosed Precambrian 
rocks has the layering related to that on the Loaparte Cove coast. 
The readings plotted in figure 2:6:e, fall on the conical surface of 
domain 2, which suggests that the cone angles vary along the axial 
surfaces of the folds as well as from one surface to the next. The 
fourth deformation event is consistent here as it was in the mainland 
area (fig. 2:6:f). 
A later deformation event occurs on an east-west axis and produces 
a broadly spaced crenulation cleavage in phyllite and probably some of 
the kinking in micaceous quartzite. In places it is quite well developed. 
This event (D 5 ) caused the slight spreading of S 4 cleavages seen in 
figure 2:6:d. Folds related to this cleavage tend to be warps or mono-
clines in the quartzite units which die out along their axial surfaces. 
They cause no large scale reorientation of the layering. 
2:2: (iii) Mt Rugby 
The metamorphosed rocks on Mt Rugby adjacent to the Clytie Cave 
Group are quartzite and phyllite. No schistose rocks have been mapped. 
The generation of structures within the quartzite is discussed separately 
to that in the phyllite. 
The dominant feature of the quartzite is a layering striking north-
west and dipping south-west. The quartzite shows an alignment of quartz 
optic axes with a monoclinic symmetry. The plane containing the quartz 
axes is at right angles to the cleavage which is interpreted as S l . 
The crystallographic c-axes of the same quartz grains lies within the 
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foliation plane. The F1 fold style is shown in plate 2:2:b. 
A set of intrafolial folds occur, the axial surface of which is 
not parallel to the layering and cross-cuts S 1. These folds are the 
result of the second deformation event and the cleavage associated with 
these is developed only sporadically in the pure quartzite. It is 
ubiquitous in the more micaceous units. The style of this folding is 
shown in plate 2:2:c. 
The third deformation event produced folds trending west to south-
west and produced a good cleavage cross-cutting the folds and surfaces 
of the F1 and F2 folds. There is a development of pseudo-ripples on 
the surface of some quartzite units related to this phase. The final 
phase of folding produced open folds with horizontal to shallowly 
inclined axial surfaces. No cleavage related to these folds has been 
observed. Some kink-bands up to one metre across crop out but the age 
of these is uncertain. The orientation data for this area are shown in 
figure 2:7 and the dominant folds are plunging 45 0 -50 0 to the west 
(fig. 2:7:a). Subsidiary south-east folding trends are related to the 
earlier phases of folding. The spread of S 3 readings (fig. 2:7:b) in a 
similar direction to that of the earlier surfaces suggests that east-
west folding occurred later than D 3 , or that the S 3 cleavages formed 
early in D 3 and were spread about the same hinge during continuing 
deformation. Individual fold hinge measurements do not show the same 
consistency of trend as the folded layering (fig. 2:7:c). 
In the phyllite exposed east of Mt Rugby on the shore of Bathurst 
Harbour, the deformation has been far more intense. The dominant layer-
ing is parallel to a crenulation cleavage produced during D 2 . Albite 
porphyroblasts contain sigmoidal inclusion trails which are discordant 
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with the S 2 cleavage. The S 1  cleavage is only preserved as inclusion 
trails and occasional remnant folds between mica layers. The S 2 
cleavage is strongly differentiated, with albite porphyroblasts being 
truncated against the cleavage zone. 
The dominant mesoscopic folding event in the phyllite produced 
open folds, kink-bands and faults. The complex nature of this folding 
is shown by the distribution of layering (S 2) readings (fig. 2:7:d).. 
The folding in more quartz rich layers is open and asymmetric, with 
the hinge region often offset by small faults which are sub-parallel 
to the axial surface of the folds. The folds are steeply plunging. 
In phyllite, kink-banding is the major result of deformation, with 
numerous kinks up to 10 mm across the kink zone occurring. The orienta-
tion of kink-bands is plotted in figure 2:7:e. The conjugate nature of 
the kinks was established by field observation. It is apparent from 
this diagram that two phases of kink-banding are present. The earlier 
set is the conjugate system which is associated with folds in quartz 
schist. The parallelism of the axial surface Of the asymmetric folds 
in quartz rich horizons with the clockwise kink-bands shows that these 
folds are also conjugate in nature and the compression was NNE-SSW on 
an initial northerly trending foliation (D 2 ). The second kink-banding 
event is not as well established and it is not possible to define a 
stress direction or determine the general direction of the folding. The 
nature of this folding suggests a structural comparison with the Mt Fulton 
region. The spread of S 3 in the quartzite units of Mt Rugby on an E-W 
axis suggests that post D 3 compression was north-south orientated, 
thus implying a correlation between post D 3 (quartzite) folds and kink-
banding in the phyllite. In thin section of phyllite - there is commonly 
a change of orientation of S 2 across a shear boundary which occurred 
prior to the formation of kink-bands. Thus the phyllites may have 
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deformed by layer parallel shear and lag faults during the formation 
of south-west trending folds in quartzite. This hypothesis implies 
that the kink-bands are .D 4 structures but third generation folds. 
Figure 2:7:f shows the orientation data collected from close 
to the boundary between - Clytie Cove Group, the overlying siliceous 
clastic rocks and the metamorphic rocks. Superimposed on the normal 
E-W spread of readings is a N-W trending pattern. It is suggested that • 
this trend reflects the Tabberabberan folding event which caused the 
folding in the siliceous clastic rocks. This is discussed in more 
detail later in this chapter (Section 2:7). 
2:2:(iv) Horseshoe Inlet, Mt Parry and Bramble Cove 
The orientation of S2 surfaces, which form the dominant structu-
ral surface in the areas is shown in figure 2:8:a, c, e. There is a 
progressive .change moving in a north-westerly direction in the orien-
tation of the distribution of S 2 surfaces. At Horseshoe Inlet the 
third cleavage trends north-west (fig. 2:8:b), whilst at Mt Parry and 
Bramble Cove the S3 cleavage is developed in folds plunging shallowly 
to the south-west (fig. 2:8:d, f). There is no indication from the 
structural style of F 3 folds to indicate that they are part of a con-
jugate fold system. The folds are upright, coupled folds which verge 
towards a major synform centred on Mt Parry. It is possible that the 
age of the S 3 cleavage at Mt Parry and Horseshoe Inlet is different. 
The rocks at Bramble Cove and Mt Parry were called relatively 
unmetamorphosed Precambrian rocks by Spry and Baker (1965). The rocks 
are all well recrystallised and grade along strike into quartz-mica 
schist. From a mapping viewpoint, D 3 fold hinge lines and S 3 cleavages, 
as well as D 2 fold structures, are truncated by faults which down-fault 
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the Clytie Cove Group, and there is a major lithological change from 
recrystallised quartzite to conglomerate with clasta of quartzite 
which contain cleavages of the same morphological form as the S 3 
cleavage. Thus rocks from Mt Parry and Bramble Cove are included with 
the "basement" rocks of the region and metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. 
The significant differences between the two major rock-sequences are 
discussed in detail in section 2:3. At Bramble Cove beach the rocks 
are quartz-mica schist and phyllite, but south of the beach grade into 
pale green, indurated and recrystallised siltstone with interbedded 
mudstone. Sedimentary structures such as mud cracks, clastic dykes 
and scour and fill structures are common. Sedimentary breccias have 
been preserved (plate 2:3:a, b, c). The environment of deposition of 
such a sequence is probably a shallow-water, partly emergent mud-flat 
which is likely to be intertidal. The sequence passes upwards into 
quartzite with-preserved cross-bedding and ripple-marks. 
A map of the Bramble Cove region, with, interpreted structural . . 
trend lines, is shown in figure 2:9. Bedding and facing are usually 
discernible and these have been shown where possible. On the point 
south of the Cove the large structure is interpreted as an F 1 fold, 
as the dominant cleavages cross-cut the structure. The surface 
associated with this fold is not well developed, which may explain the 
preservation of bedding structures. The hinge of F 1 in this area 
plunges 40 0 to ,196° with an axial surface dipping shallowly to the 
south-east. This is shown in - figure 2:10:a. 7% e Aid is overkofta 4(44%419 	. 
The second deformation phase produced a crenulation cleavage 
locally and its associated folds are rare. -the overall D 2 structures 
are therefore not known. The most obvious feature of the deformation 
at Bramble Cove is the great change in deformation intensity over small 
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areas. The reason for this is probably that the siltstone sections 
acted as more competent units than the surrounding schist and inter-
bedded phyllite and quartzite units. 
The dominant fold phase producing a crenulation cleavage 
throughout the area is F 3 ' The F3 folds plunge shallowly to the 
south-south-west and the axial surfaces are steep.. The plunge 
increases rapidly on the western side of Bramble Cove (fig. 2:10: c). 
This may be due to drag-folding associated with the northern boundary 
fault of the Clytie Cove Group [GR191031] (map 1). The orientation 
of bedding and S 3 at Bramble Cove (fig. 2:10:b) indicates the presence 
of bedding rotation after D 3 on a hinge plunging steeply to the west. 
An east-west, trending crenulation cleavage, dipping steeply south, is 
probably related to this fold event. Kink-banding is common at Bramble 
Cove and the presence of numerous crenulation cleavages on the south- 
south-westerly trend suggests that the D4 event produced conjugate folds 
and associated late, spaced crenulation cleavages on two trends. 
The quartzite on Mt Parry was folded into a major synformal 
structure during D 3 and this is shown in figure 2:8:c, d. The rocks 
east of Bramble Cove are folded by the same structure and the readings 
fall on the same girdle (fig. 2:10:d). These rocks form the limb of 
the major synform. Inclusion of data from the Bathurst Channel area 
(fig. 2:9) reveals a shift in the girdle to a more southerly plunging 
direction (fig. 2:10:e) and this is borne out as a real effect in 
figure 2:10:f, of the S 3 cleavage orientation from east of Bramble Cove 
and Mt Parry. Lineation data from Mt Parry are consistent with fold-
ing of a regular nature on a hinge plunging 31 0  to 228° with an axial 
surface dipping 80° to 312°. 
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2:2:(v) Mt Lindsay 
The dominant layering in the rocks at Mt Lindsay is a crenu-
lation cleavage which is interpreted as S 2 , in common with other areas. 
This surface is folded into tight to open mesoscopic folds plunging 
steeply to the south-west (fig. 2:11:a). These folds produce the 
dominant cross-cutting cleavage and are due to the third deformation 
phase. The folds are upright and occasionally have excessively 
thickened hinge zones. 
This fold set was refolded by another group of co-axial folds 
with an axial surface dipping between 30 0 and 40°. This had the effect 
of shallowing earlier folds and making their recognition difficult. 
The axial surface cleavage to these folds is well developed, and in 
some places a good B-lineation was produced. The folds of this fourth 
phase are more open than the third phase events. The spread of S 2 
(fig. 2:11:b) in a consistent direction demonstrates the co-axial 
nature of the folding and gives the hinge direction for the F 3 folds, 
40° to 214°. 
F1 folds are now exposed only as small, boudinaged, isolated, 
isoclinal fold cores. F2 folds are intrafolial, and are either S or 
Z folds on an intermediate scale (0.2-0.5 in in half-wavelength). 
The folded surface is S 1 . There is a favourable style comparison of 
F2 folds on Mt Lindsay and Mt Rugby. 
Figure 2:11:c shows the orientation of S 4 and F 3  axial surfaces 
and it can be seen that the F axial surfaces spread about the same 
hinge as does the layering (S 2 ) (cf. fig. 2:11:b). 
North of Mt Lindsay, adjacent to the Ordovician rocks the trend 
of folding differs. The direction of folding during D 2 was 20° to 
355°, and other directions are not co-axial (fig. 2:11:d). The scale 
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of folding in these regions has not been determined. Numerous 
kink-bands and small scale chevron folds also Occur. In phyllite 
at Antimony Point [GR246043], late crenulation cleavages are 
developed which are parallel to structures in the Clytie Cove Group 
and in the overlying siliceous clastic rocks. The crenulation cleav-
age parallel with the cleavage in the Clytie Cove Group is very 
strongly differentiated, producing a new lithological layering in 
micaceous quartzite units. These relationships are discussed in 
section 2:3:(v) of this chapter. 
2:2:(vi) Spain Bay, Davey Head and Coffin Creek 
A detailed map of this area is given in map 1 and is also 
covered by the Davey Sheet [8011S] (map 2) (P.R. Williams, 1978). 
The structural evolution of the region is similar to the other regions. 
The first deformation event produced isoclinal folds which are now very 
strongly flattened. This is shown in plate 2:4:a, in which the contrast 
in deformation between thicker and thinner quartzite layers is shown. 
The S1 cleavage is a penetrative fabric that is strictly parallel to 
layering in areas away from the fold hinge zone. Plate 2:4:b shows 
the development of large-scale mechanical layering in a quartzite 
sequence. The Cross-lamination is the remnant of primary bedding. 
• Movement along zones paralldLto cleavage and the present layering caused 
isolation of the bedding laminae and segmented the F 1 fold. 
The second deformation event produced the major outcrop patterns 
in the Spain Bay and Davey Head regions. Plate 2:4:c shows the effect 
of the interference of F1 and F2 folds in a part of the section which 
behaved in a ductile manner. In quartz-schist and schist regions, the 
dominant layering is parallel' to S 2 . The S 2 cleavage is at a low angle 
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to S1 and is a strongly differentiated asymmetric crenulation cleavage. 
The layering parallel to S 2 formed dominantly by differentiation on . S2. 
The regional fold pattern of D 2 structures is indicated in maps 1 and 
2. The F 2 folds are reclined to recumbent structures with half-wave-
lengths of about 0.5 km. 
Folds and cleavage developed during later deformation events are 
common. The layering has generally been folded into moderately tight, 
flattened flexural slip folds which plunge from - 40° . to 70 0 to the SSW. 
Stereographic projections of data from Coffin Creek (fig. 2:12:a), Davey 
Head (fig. 2:12:b) and Spain Bay (fig. 2:12:c), all indicate a. similar . 
statistical fold hinge direction. The cleavage associated with this 
event is steeply dipping and trends N-S (fig. 2:12 .:d). These folds 
are related to the third major deformation event. The trend of these 
folds appears to swing to the south away from the Clytie Cove Group 
boundary (cf. fig. 2:8:c and fig. 2:12:c). 
Superimposed on this event are a number of cleavage and fold 
structures. The profile A-B (map 2) shows the form of conjugate folds 
which are Co-axial with F 3' A fracture cleavage has developed which is 
often closely parallel to the S 3 direction and another surface has 
developed on a WNW trend which is probably the conjugate direction to 
the other. The orientation of these two surfaces in the Davey Head 
region is shown in figure 2:12:e. Variation in F 3 fold hinge directions 
has been caused by these later folds. In the Spain say area F 3 fold 
hinges have been rotated on two hinge-line directions .(fig. 2:12:f) 
indicating 'folds in a NNE direction and a WNW direction 
2:2: (vii) Comparison of structural evolution, Summary 
Significant differences between the structural evolution of 
individual areas show that correlation of cleavage morphology or 
style between areas is difficult in the Davey-Bathurst region. Style 
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variations within one deformation event are common, and the analysis 
of cleavage shoupthat cleavage morphology is entirely dependent upon 
rock type and indicates that cleavage morphology may also depend on 
the overall unit thickness, which probably controls the local rock - 
competence contrast. Table 2:2 summarises the style variation, 
structural sequence and cleavage morphology in all the areas studied. 
D1 and D2 events correlate across the entire region, although the F 
style is highly variable. The D 2 event produced a major structural 
surface by both mechanical and metamorphic means, which formed an 
active fabric element for all the later deformation events. These 
later events are extremely variable from the Mt Fulton-Loaparte Cove 
area to the western areas. The following correlation between the 
areas is suggested. The box folding and kink-banding increases in 
intensity to the east, and the relationship of structures depends on 
the correlation between thebox-folds at Loaparte .Cove and the cren- 
ulations at Mt Fulton. On consideration of the axial trends at Loaparte 
Cove and the kink-band trends at Mt Fulton, along with the style 
similarity, these events are considered equivalent. The relationship 
of the D4 and later phase to the western regions is not clear. 
The coupled flexural slip folds in a south-westerly trend in all 
the other areas can clearly be correlated on style, trend and morphology 
of surfaces. These folds either did not develop in the east or can be 
correlated with shear surfaces and some cleavage seams, apparently un-
related to folds, in other areas. This is suggested by the kink-band 
development at Mt Rugby, where D 3 folds do not appear to have developed, 
and late events in the quartzite suggest the same compression direction 
as kink-bands in the phyllite. It is possible that the kink-band 
Table 2:2 Structural evolution, metamorphosed Precambrian sequences 
Mt Fulton 	Loaparte Cove 	Mt Rugby 	Bramble Cove 	Mt Lindsay 	Davey Bread 
F 3 	kink-bands 	conical box- 	coupled, 	coupled, flexural upright flexural coupled flexural open,symmetrical folds 	flexural slip, slip, major syn- 	slip, tight 	slip, major anti- style folds dihedral angle form, upright forms 
50 0 upright  
Kink-zones 
	
S3 	crenulation form cleavage 
fracture cleav-
age 
Not developed crenulation 	crenulation 	crenulation 	crenulation 
mullions 
S3 	conjugate direc- NE-NW 	 SW 	SW 	SW 	SSW 
tion 
FA 
S tyle 
Symmetrical, 	open, reclined kink-bands 
dihedral conjugate kink- conjugate folds 
angle 90° bands 
open, reclined 	conjugate folds 
D4 	S4 crenulation 	crenulation, 	crenulation 	co-axial, form differentiated kink-zones crenulation 
zones 
• crenulation 
fracture cleavage 
. S4 direc- 
tion 
NW 	NNE-WNW 	E-W, NNE 	SW, shallow 	NNE-WNW 
F c 	monoclines . 	kink-bands 
style warps 
D5 	s5 widely spaced 	crenulation 	 kink-bands form crenulation crenulation 
S 5 E7W 	N-S 	 NW direc- 
tion 
F1 and F 2 correlate throughout the region. 
F1 isoclinal folds, S1 has a penetrative mica fabric, quartzite mortar or ribbon textures. 
F 2 style is variable, S2 is a crenulation cleavage, often defines the dominant lithological layering. 
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development can then be correlated with Loaparte Cove box folds 
and Mt Fulton kink-bands.. 
Correlation of D4.events is hazardous.- there is sufficient 
overall similarity between the Mt Lindsay and Mt Rugby events, recorded 
in quartzite, to allow correlation, but not elsewhere. In fact, it 
appears that this D4 event may be local in nature and correlation of 
D4 at Loaparte Cove and D5 at Mt Lindsay may be justified. Numerous 
shallowly plunging folds at Coffin Creek appear to 'correlate with those 
at Mt Lindsay, although trends are complicated. 
In conclusion, there is a sequence of five or six deformation 
events which affected the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. Structures 
related to these events have not developed everywhere, and so correlation 
of structures becomes difficult, and conclusions based on such correlation 
are necessarily tentative. 
2:3 Boundaries of the Clytie Cove Group  
The most significant, factor that defines the geological boundary 
between the Clytie Cove Group and the metamorphosed.Precambrian rocks is 
lithology. The Clytie Cove Group consists of conglomerate, sandstone, 
siltstone and mudstoney whereas the surrounding rocks are metaquartzite, 
phyllite, laminated metaquartzite, micaceous quartzite or metasiltstone. 
The boundary, defined as such, is mappable over large areas and presents 
no problems of interpretation of which rocks belong . to which sequence. 
Conglomerate of the Clytie Cove Group contains clasts of all the rock-
types present in the metamorphosed rocks, which shows that the Clytie 
Cove Group is younger than the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. 
In the' past (Spry and Baker, 1965; Baker, 1957) confusion between 
rocks assigned to "relatively unmetamorphosed° and metamorphosed rocks 
has arisen mainly because accurate geological mapping had not been 
carried out. Identification of rocks belonging to one sequence or 
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another depended on the microscopic examination of specimens. The 
results of the microscope studies led to errors which have now been 
detected by regional mapping. Because of this, the comparison between 
metamorphic and Clytie Cove Group rocks was looked at in detail. 
2:3:(i) Hand specimen differences 
Although it was never explicitly stated by Spry and Baker (1965), 
the presence of sedimentary structures in rocks appears to have been 
used as a criterion of division of the rocks. Such a criterion is not 
valid. Boulter (1974b) reports numerous sedimentary structures from 
both quartzite and phyllite sequences belonging to the "metamorphosed 
rocks" in the Wilmot Range area. At Bramble Cove, rocks containing 
numerous sedimentary structures have been mapped continuously along 
strike into mica schist which clearly belongs to the metamorphic 
sequence. •At Moulters Inlet [GR963365], cross-bedding is common in 
quartzite sequences and at Old River an exceptionally well exposed 
quartzite-phyllite sequence shows ripple-marks, mud-cracks and cross-
bedding. Sedimentary structures are also abundant in the Clytie Cove 
Group rocks, but are of a different form. Scour marks, ripple-drift 
cross-lamination and graded-bedding are the common structures, with 
graded-bedding being almost ubiquitous. The two sequences are therefore 
different in their depositional environments, one belonging to the 
"graded-bedding group" and the other to the "cross-bedded group" (Bailey, 
1936). 
In hand specimen the degree of recrystallisation of the rocks is 
a major factor in distinguishing the sequences. Quartzite belonging to 
the metamorphic sequence is always equigranular, hard and blocky or 
flaggy. No matrix is visible. In the Clytie Cove Group sandstone, the 
original detrital grains are visible, the matrix is present and the 
only evidence of major alteration is the development of new mica in the 
matrix. Inter-bedded fine-grained rocks are phyllite or schist in the 
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_metamorphic sequence and mudstone in the Clytie Cove Group. These 
hand specimen lithological characters adequately distinguish the two 
sequences, but other differences are also present.. 
2:3: (ii) Degree of cleavage development 
The cleavage development in the metamorphosed sequence has been 
discussed earlier in this chapter. The dominant lithological layering 
is parallel or sub-parallel to a crenulation cleavage. This is 
invariably cross-cut by a fracture cleavage in quartzite or a crenulation 
cleavage in phyllite and schist. These two cleavages are very commonly 
cut by other structural surfaces and over a relatively small area up to . 
five deformation events can be established. There is always a very well 
•developed penetrative fabric in the rocks which is often related to 
strongly flattened isoclinal folds. In other cases it is at a low angle 
to the lithological layering. 
In the Clytie Covg Group cleavage development was not associated 
with such dramatic lithological changes. The first cleavage developed 
in the core of folds which vary in form from isoclinal to open. No 
lithological transposition is associated with the isoclinal folds and 
grain boundary changes are minor. This cleavage is tranSected by a 
crenulation cleavage associated with major folds in the area. This 
cleavage causes substantial grain boundary changes, the formation of 
pressure shadows and differentiation to produce a new lithological 
layering in some areas. However, it is always possible to trace the 
original bedding in the Clytie Cove Group whereas this is usually 
obliterated in the metamorphosed sequences. The dominant cleavage is 
often transected by a spaced crenulation, but this is associated with 
practically no new mineral growth and does not produce lithological 
layering. The effect of this cleavage is not usually apparent in 
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sandstone. 
2:3: (iii) Degree of recrystallisation 
As suggested by the hand specimen appearance, this is the most 
significant microscopic difference between the two sequences. Plates 
2:5, 2:6 and 2:7 show the differences between-rocks which were probably 
originally equivalent in grain size. The range of texture in the 
quartzite units is fairly extensive from relatively unrecrystallised 
textures (plate 2:5:a) to mortar texture (plate 2:5:b), lepidoblastic 
(plate 2:5:c) and ribbon textures (plate 2:5:d). The variation in the 
Clytie Group is not as great. Plate 2:6:a shows the effect of solution 
on grain boundaries of an open framework sandstone and plate 2:6:b in-
dicates the effect cleavage formation had on a typical micaceous sand-
stone. The amount of grain shape change and grain recrystallisation is 
substantially less in the Clytie Cove Group rocks. Fine-grained rocks 
are shown in plates 2:6:c and 2:6:d. The phyllite is composed largely 
of metamorphic muscovite, but in the mudstone the muscovite is detrital. 
Differentiation on cleavage in the metamorphic rocks is shown in plate 
2:7:a, and the same process in the Ciytie Cove Group rocks is expressed 
in plate 2:7:b. New mica growth is apparent, and quartz dissolution can 
be seen, but quartz recrystallisation is minor. 
2:3: (iv) Petrofabric characteristics 
The rocks of the Tyennan Region were deformed during the Frenchman 
Orogeny (Spry, 1962), defined as that orogenic activity which produced 
polyphase deformation and metamorphism. It has long been a contention 
(e.g. Spry, 1964b) that one of the major petrofabric differences between 
the Tyennan Region rocks, overlying unfossiliferous rocks, and rocks 
of the Rocky Cape Region was that quartz optic axes were aligned in the 
metamorphic rocks, but not in other rocks. The first published quartz 
optic axis diagrams (Spry, 1963b; 1964b) pointed out that a weak fabric 
may be present in Rocky Cape Group rocks, and that only a weak fabric 
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or no fabric, may be present in the metamorphic rocks. However, 
many of the metaquartzites did have a very well defined fabric, usually 
monoclinic or triclinic in symmetry (2/m or 1). Because of the possi-
bility of obtaining very low density diagrams from the metamorphic rocks, 
the use of petrofabric diagrams to characterise "difficult" rock is not 
considered by this author to. be a reliable method,,on_ a "grab-sample" 
basis. 
Following Spry's original work, petrofabric studies were largely 
ignored although Spry (1963b) attempted to use quartz optic axis. diagrams 
to distinguish sedimentary and pseudo-sedimentary structures in meta-
quartiite. P.R. Williams (1971) used petrofabric methods to determine 
style in metaquartzite and showed that a well defined pre-existing 
fabric, formed during D1 , was substantially modified during later 
deformation to produce a tendency towards axial - symmetry. Turner (1971) 
showed that a girdle fabric was associated with the D cleavage in 
Tyennan metaquartzite in Central Tasmania. More recent work (Turner, 
1979b) suggests that the use of petrofabric diagrams to characterise 
rocks as belonging to the metamorphosed or "relatively unmetamorphosed" 
sequences is not always useful. With this use of pet3nofabric diagrams 
in mind, rocks of the Clytie Cove Group were compared with rocks from 
Mt Rugby, Bramble Cove and Mt Parry. Rocks from these areas were 
considered by Spry and Baker (1965) to came from the "relatively un-
metamorphosed" sequence. 
Two diagrams from the Clytie Cove Group (48157) and a metamorphosed 
Precambrian'breccia adjacent to the Parker Bay Fault (48163) are shown in 
figure 2:13:a, b, c, d. Specimen 48157 shows the maximum degree of 
quartz recrystallisation which was observed in any of- the Clytie Cove 
Group rocks (plate 2:6:a) and both specimens clearly show two quartz 
populations. The optic axis fabrics of both populations was measured. 
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Specimen 48157 shows no significant alignment of either clast or 
matrix grains. This suggests that deformation was not associated 
with major quartz re-crystallisation. Specimen 48163 - shows no align-
ment of clast optic axes, and shows what should be a "sedimentary" or 
undeformed fabric pattern. In contrast the diagram of quartz optic 
axes of matrix grains (fig. 2:13:c) shows a weak fabric consisting of 
two girdles, or a weak orthorhombic fabric. The degree of quartz optic 
axis alignment in the metamorphosed rocks is thus somewhat different to 
that in the Clytie Cove Group rocks. 
From the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks much more consistent quartz 
optic axis results were obtained. From a bimodal quartzite close to the 
peak of Mt Parry (GR211020; Specimen 48153) clasts showed no preferred 
orientation (fig. 2:13:e) but the matrix developed an excellent fabric 
with a great circle and a small circle of best fit (fig. 2:13:f). The 
trend of the small circle was close to the muscovite elongation direction. 
Quartz crystal elongation is not within either the girdle or the small 
circle. Comparison of figure 2:13:c, f, with figure 2:13:b shows that 
the percentage of points in the maxima and the definition of the girdles 
is substantially better in the metamorphic rocks than in the Clytie Cove 
Group rocks. 
Specimen 48164 (fig. 2:14:a), from meta-siltstone at Bramble Cove 
which has remnant sedimentary structures and was included with the 
relatively unmetamorphosed rocks (Spry and Baker, 1965), shows a well-
defined fabric which is possibly orthorhombic tending to monoclinic with 
an incipient girdle. Although the form of this fabric is strictly tri-
clinic it does define a non-random, non-uniform pattern and is therefore 
a significant deformation fabric with quartz optic axes aligned. Again 
this is a substantially better developed fabric than those present in 
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the Clytie Cove Group rocks. 
Three specimens from Mt Rugby (48154, 48155, 48156) all show a 
well developed monoclinic fabric consisting of one girdle, usually with 
a maximum developed. Figure 2:14:b, c, d, show the quartz fabric and 
figure 2:14:e shows a typical mica fabric. 
Cleavage orientations for the other diagrams were also determined 
from mica fabrics. Specimen 48155 contains a quartz vein which formed 
before the main cleavage. The crystal quartz optic axes are aligned in 
the same girdle as the surrounding quartz grains and this shows that 
quartz vein formation was a significant aspect of the deformation of the 
quartzite sequence. The quartz optic axis girdle is normal to the 
cleavage defined by muscovite alignment, in all three of these specimens. 
The interpretation of quartz optic axis diagrams in terms of 
deformation mechanism has been discussed by Lister, Paterson and Hobbs 
(1978). They produce simulated quartz pole diagrams using different 
deformation paths and show that it is possible to obtain patterns that 
are similar to those found in naturally deformed rocks. The fabric 
most like those produced at Mt Rugby is developed in the plane strain 
model. The significant difference between the simulated fabric and 
the natural fabric is that c-axis maxima lie at a high angle to Z 
(maximum shortening direction) in the natural fabric but cluster 
around Z in the simulated version. The fabrics formed in quartzite 
of the Heavitree Formation in Central Australia (Marjoribanks, 1976) 
show a Marked similarity to those produced in the Port Davey area. In 
particular, figure 2:14:a is remarkably similar to figure 12 of Marion-
banks (1976, p. 283) and this suggests that the fabric of the Bramble 
Cove siltstone is not fully developed, but does in fact tend towards 
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a girdle fabric. The general conclusion from the literature is that 
the fabric developed in these rocks is a result of dislocation creep 
and glide, that is, intracrystalline plastic grain deformation. This 
is based on the comparison of computer simulation studies (Lister, 
Paterson and Hobbs, 1978) and experimental deformation studies (Heard 
and Carter, 1968; Tullis, Christie and Griggs, 1973) with the fabric 
of naturally deformed quartzite. That the preferential slip plane 
operating in the Port Davey tectonite is a basal plane is supported 
by the result of Bouchez (1977; 1978), who also presented girdle dia-
grams with maxima removed from the Z pole position. 
The deformation in the Clytie Cove Group is clearly not as intense 
as it was in the metamorphic rocks. This is probably a function of both 
a lower metamorphic grade and less percentage shortening during deforma-
tion events. There is abundant evidence for deformation by pressure 
solution but the fabric data suggest that intracrystalline plastic de-
formation was not significant in the Clytie.Cove Group rocks. The 
conclusion from the Bathurst Harbour - Port Davey region is, that the 
petrofabric characteristics of the two rock sequences do provide a 
method of characterising the units, provided that care is taken to 
measure fabric elements from both detrital and matrix grains in the 
metamorphic rocks, and consideration is given to the fact that areas, 
may exist where the effects of strain are diminished (e.g. Boulter, 
1978; Bramble Cove area, Spry, 1965) or fabrics are partially destroyed. 
2:3:(v) Nature of the boundaries between the Clytie Cove Group and 
the metamorphosed sequences 
The rocks of the Clytie Cove Group have been faulted into their 
present position. The south-western margin is a large fault which is 
offset by north-east trending faults. The NE faults form the margin of 
the Clytie Cove Group at the north-western and south-eastern termination. 
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The faults on the north-eastern margin are high angle thrust faults. 
(a) South-western margin 
This extends from Mt Stokes [GR200037] to Parker Bay [GR225012] 
and along Horseshoe Inlet [GR260984]. The structUre is then offset at 
Mt Beattie [GR283964] and continues along the southern part of Mt Fulton 
[GR340953]. The fault brings metamorphosed Precambrian rocks up against 
conglomerate belonging to the Mt Rugby Conglomerate or Mt Mackenzie , 
Sandstone and Conglomerate of the Clytie Cove Group. At Mt Fulton the 
fault transects a large syncline in correlates of the-Clytie Cove Group. 
The fault is exposed on the foreshore of Bathurst Narrows ,  north-
west of Louisa Islet [GR225012]. The metamorphosed Precambrian rocks 
are brecciated quartzite which has been resilicified, forming a rock which 
has angular clasts up to 20 mm long in a very hard, fine-grained,. silica 
cement (specimens 48165, 48163). There is no alignment of quartz grains, 
but the optic axis orientation in the breccia (fig. 2:13:d) matrix is a 
weak fabric which suggests that clast disorientation occurred in a con-
tinuously deforming matrix. Mylonite formation did not play a signifi-
cant role during faulting as this results in fabric development (Marjori-
banks, 1976; Lister and Price, 1968) rather than fabric destruction. 
The lack of recrystallisation associated, with a planar fabric parallel 
to the fault Zone or flattening of clasts also supports this conclusion. 
The fault boundary itself is a zone of strongly sheared micaceous con-
glomerate. The original clasts have been shattered and rotated into 
parallelism with a cataciastic foliation. This is parallel to the con-
tact and also to the dominant fold-associated cleavage away from the 
contact. The clast size increases away from the conglomerate for two 
metres and then rapidly decreases. No slickensides were observed and 
the type of movement is uncertain. A rotation of D 3 folds from a SW to 
a SSW trend away from Mt Parry [GR211020] to the mouth of Bathurst Channel 
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(figs. 2:8:c, 2:10:d, e) suggests that there may be a significant 
component of dextral movement on the fault. A reconstruction of the 
boundary is shown in figure 2:15, based on structural Contours 
established from the mapped boundary. It indicates that the boundary 
is a high angle reverse fault. 
Exposure of this fault zone on the foreshore of Mt Beattie 
[GR297977] shows fault-bounded alternations of metamorphic rocks and 
Clytie Cove Group rocks. This slicing of the sequences suggests that 
the fault zone consists of numerous smaller displacements. Despite' 
the local complexity, on a map scale the fault is very narrow. 
(b) North-eastern margin 
The boundary on the north-eastern side of the Clytie Cove Group 
is exposed at White Point [GR315984] and Celery Top Island [GR303980]. 
It probably continues along the contact at Mt Rugby. On the Celery Top 
Island the Clytie Cove Group is represented by fine-grained conglomerate 
which dips between 30° and 90° to the north-east and faces to the north-
east. The rocks are overlain by thickly layered massive quartzite 
belonging to the metamorphosed sequence. The underlying conglomerate is 
intensely sheared, with a cataclastic foliation parallel to the boundary. 
The quartzite contains elongategroovesonthe boundary' with the Clytie Cove 
Group, but no other evidence of deformation during faulting is present. 
The mullions indicate that the quartzite moved in a line plunging 35° to 
330 0 and the direction of movement must*have been upwards, towards the SE. 
The fault is interpreted as a thrust fault. Jennings (1960) reached the 
same conclusion regarding this boundary. The outcrop at White Point is 
also a fault, with some slicing of the sequences. The rocks again face 
towards the boundary. 
At Mt Rugby the conglomerate (Mt Rugby Conglomerate) faces away 
from the boundary, which truncates structures in the metamorphic 
sequences. The changing facing of the Clytie Cove Group rocks indicates 
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that the thrust faults post-date at least the earlier, fold phase in 
those rocks. The faults are also unfolded, and, so probably post-date 
the last major fold phase which affected the Clytie Cove Group rocks. 
(c) North-east trending cross-faults 
Faults on this trend offset the major boundary. faults and also 
bring the metamorphic rocks up to terminate the exposure of Clytie Cove 
Group rocks at Mt Berry [GR204050] and Mt Fulton [GR357960]. The faults 
are not exposed, but the Mt Berry structure causes warping of the Pre-
cambrian metamorphic rocks, causing an increase in plunge of D 3 folds 
at Bramble Cove (fig. 2:10:c). This shows that the north-easterly 
fault brings metamorphic rocks to the north-west up against metamorphic 
rocks at Bramble Cove. These faults are generally later than the main, 
north-westerly trending boundary faults. 
(d) Antimony Point [GR247023] 
A blunt wedge of metamorphic rocks extends into the outcrop region 
of Clytie Cove Group rocks at Joe Page Bay [GR240020]. The boundaries 
between the metamorphic rocks and the Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Con ,- 
glomerate east. of Mt Berry [GR227040] forms the western boundary of this 
wedge. The boundary is straight, cross-cuts structures in the Clytie 
. Cove Group and is an inferred fault. The eastern boundary of the wedge 
is at Mt Lindsay [GR030255] and is also an inferred fault. The "blunt 
end" of the wedge forms an east-west trending structure extending across 
Joe Page Bay to Antimony Point, where it is exposed on a shore platform 
and cliff section. A detailed map of the exposure (fig. 2:16) shows 
the rock type.distribution and the folded and irregular nature of 
contact between the Clytie Cove Group and the metamorphic rocks. The 
Clytie Cove Group conglomerate has clasts up to 0.3 in in length. Clasts 
are elongated parallel to the contact in the cliff section close to the . 
contact, but the alignment is parallel to bedding 15 in away from the 
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boundary. Clasts are locally derived, being dominantly phyllite and 
laminated quartzite, very angular and elongated. Away from the con-
tact, the grain size gradually reduces and normal Long .Bay Shale tur-
bidite deposits become dominant. This relationship strongly argues that 
the sedimentary sequence . has not been substantially removed by tectonic 
process, and hence that Mt Lindsay represents a structural high in the 
basin of deposition. 
The transposition event producing the interfingering of quartzite 
and phyllite also produces a crenulation cleavage in the phyllite. It 
is therefore a D 2 event. The event, and the earlier D event, did not 
affect the Clytie Cove Group Conglomerate. The earliest sign of deforma-
tion in the Clytie Cove Group Conglomerate is a cataclastic cleavage 
parallel to the contact with the tectonic conglomerate. The tectonic 
conglomerate formed after the deposition of the Clytie Cove Group, 
because the boundary between the two is smeared, with some basal clasts 
from the conglomerate being included in the phyllite matrix. The tec-
tonic conglomerate is shown in plate 2:7:c, and the quartz boudins have 
formed pressure shadows on the bottom side of the boudins, suggesting 
that the dominant movement direction was parallel to the boundary and 
up, with respect to the Clytie Cove Group Conglomerate. The Long Bay 
Shale conglomerate is also brecciated to some extent (plate 2:7:d), but 
deformation is not as intense as it is in the metamorphic rocks. This 
information proves that the boundary was a tectonic movement zone. 
A spaced crenulation cleavage in the metamorphic rocks passes 
into a well developed lithological layering in micaceous quartzite 
units, transecting the earlier transposition cleavages and the cata-
clastic cleavage in the tectonic conglomerate. The cleavage crosses 
the boundary, visibly, into the conglomerate, with no deflection. The 
statistical parallelism of this cleavage . in the metamorphic rocks and 
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Clytie Cove Group conglomerate is shown in figure 2:16. The 
cleavage in the metamorphic rocks is either S 3 or S4 as it transects 
reclined D
2 
folds and trends to the north rather than the south-west. 
The cleavage is parallel to a crenulation cleavage in phyllite which 
is cross-cut by a later crenulation cleavage trending 310 0 . The 
cleavage in the Clytie Cove Group conglomerate is the cleavage related 
to D
3c 
folds which is the dominant cleavage in the Long Bay Shale. 
The continuity of cleavage and folding across the boundary and 
the folding of the boundary proves that n3 movement has occurred along 
the zone since the impression of the D
3c 
folds and cleavage. A history 
of the boundary built up from all the evidence is summarised:- 
(i) Presence of a basement high which provided local 
detritus in the deposition of the Long Bay Shale. 
(ii) Uplift of the basement rocks after consolidation, 
possibly continued uplift, produced tectonic con-
glomerate in the metamorphic rocks, and caused 
"smearing" of the boundary. 
(iii) Uplift ceased. 
(iv) The metamorphic rocks and the Clytie Cove Group were 
folded as one, producing a differentiated crenulation 
cleavage in both rock units. The age of the first 
deformation events in the Clytie Cove Group is uncertain. 
2:4 Structure of the Clytie Cove Group  
The Clytie Cove Group and its correlates crop out in four distinct 
geographic regions which can be discussed separately. The overall struc-
ture of the rocks is a series of anticlines and synclines, which are 
associated with two fold trends, a north-westerly trend and an easterly 
trend. The rotation of the earlier, more easterly trending folds into 
the north-westerly trend is apparent east of Ila Bay [GR260020] (map 1) 
and the cleavage associated with the north-westerly trending structures 
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transects folds of the earlier trend. Each of the four geographic 
. regions records the same structural sequence, but trends and features 
within each area are distinctive. The loaations of these areas is 
shown on map 1:- 
(i) Mt Fulton [GR350970] 
(ii) Mt Rugby [GR279023] - Farrell Point [GR257009] 
(iii) Mt Mackenzie [GR223020] - Mt Berry [GR207020] 
(iv) Mt Beattie [GR280983] - Balmoral Hill [GR244999] 
2:4:(i) Mt Fulton region 
This is the eastern area of outcrop of the relatively unmeta-
morphosed rocks. Although it is difficult to make stratigraphic 
correlations from one region to the next the rocks here are undoubtedly 
related to the rocks at Mt Rugby and Mt Beattie because they are litho-
logically similar and record an identical structural sequence. The 
structure is controlled by a large south-east plunging syncline centred 
on Mt Fulton. This fold is of the third generation and differs in 
plunge from D3c folds in other areas. A structural trend map of the 
Mt Fulton region is shown on figure 2:17. 
(a) Early Generation Folds 
Two isoclinal fold closures are exposed on the northern shoreline 
with 50 metres of succession between the closures. The folds do not 
produce a clearly defined cleavage but some alignment of mica is apparent 
in the hinge area. At this location the folds have north-south trend-
ing axial surfaces and steeply plunging hinge lines. 
To the south-east of White Point there is a group of folds of an 
early generation which affects a large area of rocks. The axial surface 
trends are east-west and hinges again steeply plunging. The folds are 
more open in style than the isoclines discussed above, and may represent 
a separate fold phase. The relationships between these fold sets are 
not known, as no interference effects have been noted. Parasitic folds 
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associated With these early generation structures occur and make the 
interpretation of later fold vergences difficult. 
The dominant cleavage in the rocks associated with the major 
structure is invariably a crenulation cleavage implying that the early 
generation folds produced a cleavage. The association of this cleavage 
with folds has not been observed. In places, two cleavages occur and 
are mappable in the field. At Mt Fulton the full extent of this early 
folding is not known, although considering the cleavage development, 
it is likely that the effects are major. 
(b) Later generation structures 
The distribution of bedding trends and some facing directions are 
shown in figure 2:17. The area has been divided into five structural 
domains, which contain separate geometrical trends or elements. Equal 
area projections of bedding and cleavage data are shown in figure 2:18. 
The difference in bedding orientation between domains 1 and 2 (fig. 
2:18:a, b) along with the orientation of the S 3c cleavage (fig. 2:18: 
§ 
c, d) shows that the S3c cleavage as superimposed on initially differ- 
ently oriented surfaces during D 3c . Bedding-cleavage intersection 
lineation data for the separate domains are also similar (fig. 2:18: 
e, f), although domain 1 has steeper north-west plunging folds. This 
suggeststhatthebeddingplaneorientationpriortoD 3c was on the 
same axial surface at the later deformation, allowing primary axial 
rotations but very little interference effect (Type 1 interference, 
basin and dome, (3=90°, a<20°; Ramsay, 1967). It is suggested that the 
two domains are separated by a fault, largely because of lithological 
changes (see map 1). 
Domain 5 shows an apparently offset closure of the D 3c structure. 
The orientation of bedding is similar to that in domain 2, but the 
cleavage is north-south striking, apparently transecting the fold (fig. 
2:18:g, h). It is lower in the stratigraphic column than the region 
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around Mt Fulton and may have been faulted into its present position 
by a combination of lateral and normal faults after the folding. 
This fold may represent an earlier fold closure than the fold related 
to the dominant cleavage. 
Domains 3 and 4 contain a conglomerate-sandstone sequence and a 
sandstone-mudstone sequence respectively. The stratigraphic facing in 
domain 3 is opposite that at Mt Fulton and the material in domain 4 
strikes away from the dominant structure. The boundary between domain 
2 and domains 3 and 4 is inferred to be a fault because of the facing 
in domain 3 and the orientation of structures in domain 4 (fig. 2:18: 
j, k). The structure in domain 3 is poorly known due to poor 
exposure, but the trend of folds and cleavage (fig. 2:18:9) is similar 
to those in the Mt Fulton structure (domain 2). In domain 4 the folds 
trend north with a variable but usually steep plunge. The dominant 
cleavage also strikes north. This suggests that the block is. rotated 
or that there is a significant drag effect on the structures close to 
the boundary with the metamorphic rocks. The latest structures in the 
metamorphic rocks do not correspond in trend to structures in rocks in 
domain 4 (c.f. fig. 2:3). 
Large scale and small scale kink folds and chevron folds, and a 
late spaced crenulation cleavage ("fracture cleavage" in sandstone) are 
common structures. They post-date the cleavage associated with the 
Mt Fulton fold. The cleavage structures trend east-west and the kink-
bands have not been analysed. 
Thus the development of the majorstructures at Mt Fulton occurred 
in at least three and probably four generations. The first generation 
produced isoclinal folds and tight folds without major cleavage develop-
ment. The second event produced the primary cleavage and the fold in 
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domain 5 may be an example of a second generation fold. The third 
generation of structures is related to the Mt Fulton syncline and the 
. deformation event produced a ubiquitous cleavage. The fourth event 
produced chevron and kink folds and an east-west trending spaced 
crenulation cleavage. It is possible that the first and second events 
described above may be related, as interference effects between the two 
fold types has not been observed. 
2:4:(ii) Mt Rugby - Farrell Point 
The structure in this region is shown by structural trend lines 
in figure 2:19, which also shows domain boundaries for the region. Two 
generations of folds are.present, the generally north trending folds 
and the fold with a curved hinge trace which formed prior to the 
northerly folds. The structure between domain 9 and domain 11 is a 
syncline with a very steep plunge. Equal area projection of bedding 
in these domains are shown in figure 2:20:a, d. The trend of folding 
is north-south. The syncline faces north (Shackleton, 1958) and is the 
major Clytie Cove syncline, with an exposed core in the Mt Beattie area. 
Folds shown in domain 11 are steeply plunging (fig. 2:20:d) and are not 
of the correct vergence for the major syncline. The cleavage also cross-
cuts the folds. They are therefore earlier folds and are related to 
the folds shown in domains 11, 12 and 13. This fold is shown statis-
tically in figures 2:20:d, e and f, progressing from the west to the 
east. The plunge of the hinge line changes from south to west and in 
domain 13 is 30° to the west. The effect of later folding on the major 
structure is to s:aread the bedding around a north trending hinge in 
domain 13 and to cause significant rotation of the majority of readings 
in domain 12. The very steep hinge shows the basin-and-dome type 
pattern produced by the interference of the two major fold systems. 
The complexity of the fold pattern produced is shown in domain 10 
where substantial overturned sections of bedding developed during the 
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later fold phase (fig. 2:20:b). Cleavage in domains 9 and 10 shows 
that the cleavage associated with the later folding is consistent 
with fold directions (fig. 2:20:c) whereas in domains 11, 12 and 13 
the cleavage clearly transects the main earlier fold directions (fig. 
2:20:g). The fold on the summit of Mt Rugby has a steep axial surface 
and plunges 25° to 311 0 and the cleavage associated with this fold is 
at a high angle to the later cleavage, and so is interpreted as a D 2c 
fold (fig. 2:20:h). The area west of Mt Rugby (domain 5) is complex 
and the equal area projections (fig. 2:20:i) indicate folds plunging 
hoth to the north and south. The age of the folds, and the cleavage, 
and the position of this area in the interference pattern is uncertain. 
In addition to this folding, earlier deformation structures and 
isoclinal folds which did not produce a marked cleavage occur (see 
chapter 3). The deformation sequence is therefore equivalent to that 
at Mt Fulton. The Dlc event produced folds but little cleavage, D 2c 
produced a penetrative cleavage and macroscopic folds and D3c produced 
macroscopic folds, an ubiquitous crenulation cleavage, and basin-and-
dome interference patterns with D 2c folds. 
2:4: (iii) Mt MacKenzie - Mt Berry 
A map of this area with domain boundaries (1-5) and structural 
trend lines is shown in figure 2:21. There are two major fold directions, 
a rotated north-east to east-north-east trending system and a north-
trending system. The interference of these trends produces complex 
patterns locally. Both of these systems cross-cut folds with no 
cleavage development. The fold in domain 1 (fig. 2:20:k) plunges 60° 
to 266°. The dominant cleavage transects the fold. It is therefore 
interpreted as a D2c fold. In domain 2 (fig. 2:22:a) the bedding 
orientation indicates a fold plunging shallowly to the north-west and 
cleavage is dominantly concordant with this trend. This is the D 3c 
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trend. Domain 3 shows two cleavage trends (fig. 2:22:c) one 
trending north-east and the other north-north-west. These are 
related to deformations D
2c 
and D
3c 
respectively. The bedding values 
(fig. 2:22:b) are confused due to the interference of these two fold 
trends. The bedding orientation in domain 4 shows a distribution 
around two great circles (fig. 2:22:d). The interference of the two 
trends is confirmed in small areas discussed in chapter 3 . The plunge 
variations between the domains of both the east-west trending and 
northerly trending folds are within the axial surfaces of the folds 
concerned and represent original plunge variations. The cleavage 
(fig. 2:22:c) is also spread around the same axis as the bedding on the 
northerly trend, suggesting some movement about the same axis after the 
cleavage formation. Domain 5 (fig. 2:22:f) shows folding on an east-
west trend. The surface of best fit to the bedding data is a cone of 
semi-angle 80° plunging 70° to 075°, showing that the F 2c fold is 
now domal in the centre of the region. The cleavage is not related to 
this fold event, but has been rotated towards the east in comparison to 
domain 4. 
2:4: (iv) Mt Beattie - Balmoral Hill 
This region is characterised by three major folds; the dominant 
structure centred on Clytie Cove, which is the major .D 3  fold in the 
sedimentary basin, the anticline at Mt Beattie and the syncline north 
of the Mt Beattie fold. These are shown in figure 2:23. 
Fold hinge data from this area are given in figure 2:22:g. Folds 
are from the whole region shown in figure 2:23 and the diagram emphasises 
the very steep plunge of minor folds for both the Mt Beattie and Clytie 
Cove structures. Figure 2:22:h shows that the same steep hinge is 
also characteristic of the major structure. The cleavage from the 
region is plotted in three diagrams:- 
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(a) From the Clytie Cove syncline (fig. 2:22:1) which 
shows the cleavage trending 340 0 , along the axial 
surface of the folds. The extent of cleavage fan-
ning in individual folds is also shown. The spread 
of cleavage is therefore interpreted as due to fan-
ning or refraction of cleavage. This cleavage is 
generally a crenulation cleavage. 
(b) From the Mt Beattie anticline (fig. 2:22;j) which shows 
cleavage trending 308° again along the axial surface 
of the major fold. This is a D 2c fold as on the 
northern limb the cleavage trends northwest again 
nearly at right angles to the bedding (fig. 2:22:k). 
The direction of bedding along the Bathurst Narrows 
is not related to the Clytie Cove (D 3c ) structure, 
but cleavage is. Thus the Mt Beattie structure and 
the syncline north of it are interpreted as D2c 
structures similar to that north of the Narrows. 
(c) Figure (2:22:k) shows the dominance of S3c outside the 
hinge area of early folds and its consistent more 
northerly trend, characteristic of the latest 
cleavages in an area. 
2:4:(v) Summary 
The gross orientation of bedding and cleavage in the Clytie Cove 
Group can be described by the operation of two dominant fold phases which 
produced macroscopic folds over the whole region. The folds are either 
co-axial or slightly oblique, with axial surfaces at various angles, 
usually producing basin-and-dome interference patterns or co-axial 
refolding. Both phases of folding were associated with cleavage develop- 
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ment. An earlier phase of folding is present in most areas which 
was not associated with cleavage formation. A later phase is very 
common, producing folds and a crenulation cleavage trending east- 
west. The deformation can therefore be described by four deformation . 
events, Dlc to D4c . The detail of structures associated with each 
event is described in the next chapter: 
2:5 Boundaries of overlying siliceous clastic rocks  
The sequence of clean, well-sorted . fossiliferous sandstone and 
reddish conglomerate which crops out north of Mt Rugby and Mt Lindsay 
lies unconformably on the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. The un-
conformity is exposed at Mt Rugby [GR273040]. There is no shearing on 
the boundary and the contact is very irregular, consisting of scoured 
quartzite layers which are overlain by . conglomerate. 
_ 
The dominant layering in the quartzite 
is sub-parallel to bedding in the conglomerate. 
This boundary proves that deformation affecting the fossiliferous 
sequence, which is correlated with the Tabberabberan deformation in 
Victoria, also affected the basement rocks in this part of Tasmania. 
The contact of the siliceous claatic rocks with the Clytie Cove Group 
is not exposed. The continuity of the geological boundary with the 
boundary of the Mt Rugby conglomerate (see map 1) suggests that it is 
a fault. Ball (1965) proposed that this was an inferred unconformity, 
but no evidence of that could be found during this investigation. 
'2:6 Structure of the siliceous clastic rocks  
Fold development in these rocks is simple. An equal area plot 
of bedding readings shows that the folds plunge 20 0 to 330 0  (fig. 2:20:j). 
The folds are very continuous along their hinge line and have a half- 
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wavelength of about 0.25 km. Minor folds are rare, and the wavelength 
is probably controlled by the lithological uniformity. Cleavage is 
vertical and axial planar to the folds. No cross-folding was detected. 
The plunge of the folds does not vary along the axial surface. Thus 
the rocks have been deformed in one deformation event. 
2:7 Relationship between deformation events in the three sequences -  
the age of the Clytie Cove Group  
Table 2:3 shows the deformation sequences developed in the three 
rock units and points out the difficulty in correlating structural 
events in the sequenCes. Style of folding is related to rock type and 
pre-existing deformation fabrics, and trend of structures produced during 
one deformation event may vary considerably from one sequence to the 
next. The Clytie Cove Group conglomerate contains disoriented clasts 
of the underlying metamorphic rocks. The clasts contain the earliest 
penetrative fabric and a well defined crenulation cleavage which is 
probably S 2 . Occasional clasts have a folded crenulation cleavage 
and some show a weakly developed surface cross-cutting a crenulation 
cleavage (e.. g. Specimen 48166). This proves that at least three 
deformation events occurred in the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks 
prior to the deposition of the Clytie Cove Group. The clasts are also 
lithologically identical to the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks and 
thus metamorphism in the basement rocks, which is associated with 
both D1 and D2' occurred prior to the deposition of the Clytie Cove 
Group. 
These events produced a generally gently dipping lithological 
layering in the metamorphic rocks. The Clytie Cove Group sediments 
were deposited in a basin formed in the basement, and the earliest 
record of major folding in the Clytie Cove Group is the development of 
north-east or east trending folds. The effect of this folding on the 
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Table 2:3 
Deformation 
Event 
Metamorphosed 
Precambrian 
rocks 
Clytie Cove 
Group 
Siliceous 	Orogeny 
Clastic 
rocks 
Isoclinal folds 
Redlined folds, 
crenulatiOn 
cleavage 
SW to SSW plung-
ing upright flex-
ural slip folds 
Faults, fold-
tightening (?) 
boundary shear, 
slip folds, 
Kink-bands, 
crenulation 
cleavage, local 
differentiation 
"Soft-,' 
sediment"' 
folds, basin 
instability 
E-W flexural 
slip, primary 
cleavage 
NNW,N-S flatt-
ened flexural 
slip folds, 
basin-and-dome, 
crenulation 
cleavage 
D1 
Dlc 
D2c 
D4=(?)D 3c 
D5= (?)D4 Kink-bands and late crenulation 
cleavages 
Devonian 	upturning of 
deformation 	boundary rocks, 
(?) long wave-
length folds 
E-W crenula-
tion cleavage 
Tightening Of Folds plunge 
D3c folds, 	shallowly_ further differ- NW. 
entiation on 
S3c 
0 
0 
CD 
4 
U
V
ID
q
qE
2
eq
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basement rocks is not known, but at Antimony Point IGR247023] the 
development of tectonic conglomerate at the boundary, prior to D , 3c 
may be caused by decollement movement between the Clytie Cove Group and 
the basement rocks. The basement deformation may not have been very 
intense, with the shortening being accommodated by movement along . 
faults, possible thrust faulting such as at the north-eastern boundary 
of the Clytie Cove Group, tightening of earlier structures, and gentle 
warping. 
The third deformation event causing major folding of the -Clytie 
Cove Group caused the formation of a cleavage and lithological layering 
in the metamorphic rocks as well as a Cleavage in the Clytie Cove Group. 
At Antimony Point the cleavage trends north-south. Along other 
boundaries no cleavage continuity occurs because of faulting, but the 
D3 folds are truncated by the boundary faults and their cleavage is on 
a NE trend, unlike the D 3c cleavage. Consequently the relationship of 
D3c to Precambrian structures elsewhere is uncertain, but it is tenta-
tively correlated with the D4 event in the metamorphosed Precambrian. 
Two other deformation events have occurred which can possibly be 
correlated in different sequences. The general east-west cleavage in 
the Clytie Cove Group and the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks is a late 
deformation event. It is proposed that the deformation during the 
Devonian orogenic movements caused the tightening of folds associated 
with the D3c  event, and probably enhanced the differentiation on the - 
D3c cleavage. It caused upturning of the metamorphosed Precambrian 
rocks at the boundary, but the scale of this folding is unknown. It 
may have produced folds of a very large wavelength and caused tightening 
of early, smaller scale structures. The regional pattern of D 3 folds, 
formed prior to this event on a different trend, is not substantially 
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disturbed. A late crenulation cleavage in phyllite at Mt Lindsay is 
on the same trend as the cleavage in the siliceous clastic rocks. 
The siliceous clastic rocks contain only one, simple deformation 
phase on a north-westerly trend and with a shallow plunge. The three 
cleavage forming events in the Clytie Cove Group are of a different 
trend, and in particular the D
3c 
trend is north-south or north-north-
west and steeply plunging. This proves that at least D
2c 
occurs prior 
to the Devonian deformation, and the difference between the Devonian 
trend and the D
3c 
 trend suggests strongly that it, too, is a pre-
Devonian deformation event. The lithological change (from shallow 
marine to turbidite) also suggests a sedimentary break between the 
sequences. As a result of these factors, the correlation by Bowen and 
MacLean (1971), of the Bathurst Harbour sequence with Ordovician or 
late Cambrian siliceous clastic sequences cannot be.accepted. The 
Clytie Cove Group was deposited after the third deformation event in 
the metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. A later deformation sequence, 
probably of three cleavage-forming events, occurred prior,to the 
deposition of the siliceous clastic rocks. 
A deformation event, correlated with the Devonian Tabberabberan 
Orogency, caused folding and tightening of earlier structures in the . 
metamorphosed Precambrian racks and Clytie Cove Group rocks and fold-
ing in the siliceous,clastic rocks. 
It is not possible to determine the age of the Clytie Cove 
Group with any , more precision. It was deposited between the French-
man Orogeny (the D
1 
and D
2 
events) and the correlate of the Tabberab-
beran Orogeny, and contains evidence of deformation events which 
occurred prior to the Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician siliceous 
clastic sequence. The age of 'this deformation is uncertain, but 
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arguments based on structural, sedimentological and stratigraphic 
data are presented in the chapter on basin development, which point 
to a Late Proterozoic age, with the deformation event correlated with 
the Penguin - Orogeny. Table 2:3 sets out this probable correlation. 
2:8 Summary  
The regional structural geology of the Port Davey - Bathurst 
Harbour region shows that the disposition of the rock units is the 
result of three separate deformation sequences which are separated in 
time by the deposition of sedimentary sequences. Each deformation 
sequence produced distinctive structures, but the interference of 
early and late folds makes the correlation of events more difficult as 
further deformation phases take place. In all there is a minimum of 
eight deformation events in the most deformed rocks, but it is.rarely 
possible to distinguish five events, with certainty, in any small area. 
The structural framework developed for the area is used to determine 
palaeocurrent directions, lithological correlations and models for 
basin development in space and time. Accurate determination, of the age 
of the Clytie Cove Group, and deformation events which it records, can 
come from no other source, unless fossils could be found. 
CHAPTER 3 
MINOR STRUCTURES AND MICROFABRIC 
OF THE CLYTIE COVE GROUP ROCKS 
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3:1 Introduction  
Mesoscopic structures have developed in relation to the four 
deformation episodes which affected the Clytie Cove Group. The 
recognition and description of folds belonging to various deforma-
tion events is important for a number of reasons. Firstly, the 
earliest deformation events recorded from mesoscopic structures do 
not have a well-developed cleavage, but have formed distinctive' 
' structural features. The interpretation of first phase features is of 
major importance in developing a model for the early development of 
the sedimentary basin infilling, largely controlling the model of 
early basin slope. In conjunction with other early deformation 
features, a pattern of 'pre-tectonic' deformation style is established 
which may, to some extent, control later, 'tectonic' events. The 
distinction between sedimentary and .tectonic structures is shown to be 
an arbitrary one, with deformation style changing continuously through-
out the early post-depositional history. However, this change itself 
is a clue to basin evolution, and critical to the interpretation of 
basin history. 
Secondly, the structural sequence in the Clytie Cove Group is . 
confirmed by a study of mesoscopic structures, and style of the various 
fold phases is established. The effect of D 3C on structures developed 
during D2c has produced some complex structural patterns in local areas. 
The development of these patterns is critical to the understanding of 
the disposition of rock units, and therefore to draw an accurate geo-
logical map. The description of these structures provides the link 
between the gross rock distribution pattern and the field occurrence of 
those rocks. It is important inthe attempt to estimate stratigraphic 
thickness from the map. 
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Thirdly, the !;tyle of each deformation event is recorded and use 
of style to determine the degree of flattening has been attempted. 
This data is used to ascertain the limits of rotation of primary 
sedimentary structures and to evaluate the likelihood of serious 
errors arising in the method of calculating palaeocurrent data. 
Fourthly, in Tasmanian geology, structural and tectonic control 
over sedimentation has rarely been studied, often because of the lack 
of a conceptual framework for evaluating observational data from 
isolated stratigraphic sections, structural Profiles and individual 
outcrops. The cycle of basin development, deposition . - (or basin infill- 
ing), deformation and later uplift has been recognised only in a general 
sense (e.g. E. Williams, 1978). It has rarely been studied in sufficient 
depth to allow unequivocal tectonic conclusions to be reached. In this 
chapter, details of cleavage development, fold style, fold interference 
effects, and microfabric development provide a clear documentation of 
the deformation of the Clytie Cove Group. This documentation is 
essential to the understanding of part of the tectonic cycle of the 
sedimentary basin. 
3:2 Early Deformation Structures  
Structures belonging to this class have developed soon after 
deposition. They result from bed failure in a local stress environment, 
and as such cannot be correlated in style or exact age from one locality 
to the next. An indication of fold style variation . is shown in plate 
3:1:a, b, where 'both isoclinal folds (a) and disrupted bedding (b) are 
shown. The constraints on deformation are different in these structures 
and the local constraints are related to the depth at which the struc-
ture formed, the directed stress direction, the lithology, the bed thick-
ness and probably the degree of over-compaction. 
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The soft sediment fold at [GR231015] is in the Mt Mackenzie 
Sanistone and Conglomerate. An accurate field sketch of the fold is 
shown in figure 3:1. Very low angle cross-lamination occurs within 
the graded and laminated sandstone beds, which were deposited by 
turbidity currents. Many of the mudstone and siltstone layers 
(plate 3:2) show primary deformation structures. Sand lobes have 
formed by differential loading and now protrude parallel to the mud 
streamers, and their curved nature is due to refraction of the streamers 
as they cross the lithological layering. From this photograph it is 
also clear that the mud streamers run parallel to the sandstone layers 
in places (plate 3:2:b). The direction of mud intrusion is consistently 
orientated with respect to the pseudo-nodules. 
This horizon of pseudo-nodules and mud intrusion is overlain by ,a 
thick laminated sandstone bed which has been deformed by faulting and 
slumping (plate 3:3:a, b). The thick sandstone bed has been faulted 
out and is probably the source of the slump material; as the internal 
structures and grain size are similar. 
The faults do not affect the sandstone bed overlying the thick, 
faulted bed. The relationship between the fault formation and the 
formation of the pseudo-nodules is direct. The break-off edge is sharp 
and no indication of boundary instability is present in the undisturbed 
bed. Numerous faults are postulated to have occurred affecting the bed, 
and method of breakup is indicated by the section of preserved bedding, 
surrounded by faults, with the lower part of the bed. being removed, . 
albeit not strictly in situ. 
Beneath the sandstone bed, parts of two pseudo-nodules have been 
faulted out, along a zone which contains a mud filling (plate 3:3:a). 
This zone is continuous, has branch zones and does not penetrate into 
the overlying sandstone bed (plate 3:3:b). At the overlying, continuous, 
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sandstone boundary the mud being carried along the fault zone spreads 
out to form a thin mud lens which is introduced and dies out laterally, 
due to the blocking of the channel. 
Plate 3:4:a shows the effect of this faulting on a larger scale. 
Massive remobilisation of mud has occurred with zones up to 15 mm thick, 
disrupting sandstone layers. The sandstone layers show varying degrees 
of displacement and drag folding is apparent in some cases. Fold hinge 
zones become thinned in places. The association of mud intrusions with 
faults in the folded region is shown by direction evidence and by the 
existence of mud streamers along truncated pseudo-nodules. . 
All these layers come from the fold drawn in figure 3:1:a. The 
direction of 29 mud streamers which pass through at least two beds in the 
fold is shown in figure 3:1:a. The direction of 57 faults from the 
central to western side of the fold is shown in figure 3:1:b.. Th e  
dextral and sinistral groups (normal faults viewed vertically downwards) 
plot as separate identities and mud streamers are parallel to the dextral 
set. The overall fold geometry suggests two axial surface directions 
which are parallel to the dextral and sinistral fault directions. It is 
therefore inferred that faulting and folding ard . related-to a single 
stress system, i.e. they are genetically related. The mud streamers, 
by a similar argument, are also genetically related to the faults. The 
group of north trending readings in figure 3:1:a are the fractures at 
right angles to bedding which relate to pseudo-nodule formation; the 
earlier fracture set. 
If it is assumed that the stress system is a pure shear stress 
imposed on the rocks and the bedding from outside the fold can be 
rotated to the original horizontal, the planes become separated by 64° 
with the line of intersection of the sinistral and dextral sets taken 
as the intermediate stress direction. 
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The values become a 1 = 25° to 269 
a 2 = 24° to 166 
These values are calculated assuming that the dip of both sets 
at present is 90°. The dip on the 070° set is Uncertain and if it is 
60 ° , 
01 = 30° to 251° 
02 = 8° to 344° 
Dips of the 070° set were reduced to 30° and, the intermediate stress 
direction plunged steeply to the north. The 005° direction was also 
varied to test the effect of dip uncertainty. It was not possible to 
produce a steep value for the maximum principOtstress direction using 
the measured values for strike of fractures and strike and dip of bed-
ding'. The bedding direction on the eastern side of the fold is not 
established sufficiently accurately to estimate the 	direction of the 
fold, but,it will be steeply plunging. 
From the above geometric situation the faults (and the folds) must 
have formed with a near horizontal intermediate stress direction and 
the maximum stress plunges approximately 30° to the west. The conditions 
operating during the formation of this structure are summarised below: 
1) Deposition of mud, silt and sand in a basin fed by turbidity . 
currents on an initial basin-ward slope. 
.2) This created an early stress environment with beds slumping 
downslope and forming pull-apart structures. Pseudo-nodules 
formed early. 
3) Boundary layer resistance increased as deposition continued 
and a component of the lithostatic - pressuke was directed 
at a shallow angle, and pressure build-up also occurred by 
more rapid deposition upslope than above the site of deforma- 
tion. 
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4) Buckling and compressive fracture occurred when pressure 
build-up was sufficient. Further sliding basin-ward was 
prevented by boundary resistance. 
5) Forcible expulsion of mud occurred parallel to fracture 
directions as these were zones of weakness. The forcible 
expulsion was necessary to create a volume reduction at 
the site of presSure build-up. . 
In the Long Bay Shale soft-sediment faults are abundant and 
generally increase in frequency towards the major facies changes in the 
formation. These occur at Southern Cross Bay and Farrell Point. Plate 
3:4:b indicates the form of the faults and related folds. at Farrell Point. 
The faults are sinistral thrust faults (viewed vertically downwards) . 
and occur in thin turbidite units interbedded with mudstone. At 
Southern Cross Bay the faults are normal and associated with the-break-
up of the overlying sandstone bed. They are parallel to striping or 
mud differentiation (plate 3:4:c) and cleavage. Thrust faults also 
occur and are cut by the mud differentiation (plate 3:4:d). A histogram 
(fig,. 3:2) shows the orientation of joints and faults from Farrell Point. 
Mud intrusion on a major scale occurs in sandstone beds at Clytie 
Cove. The form of intrusion is shown in plate 3:5:a. Mud is concen-
trated at the base of thick graded sandstone units and generally de-
creases in volume upwards to die out towards the top. Occasionally the 
thin streamers go right through a bed. The mud has also intruded down-. 
wards (upper and lower region of the photograph). This implies a build 
up of pressure in the mudstone layers sufficient to overcome the litho-
static pressure gradient, and also suggests that upward migration was 
not possible. This might be due to clogging of the base of the sand-
stone bed in some places by platy minerals covering the pore spaces. 
The relationship between the faults present and dewatering is not 
clear for the whole region. Faults and mud streamers have been related 
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locally, but the age of formation of the various structures is not 
provable everywhere (e.g. plate 3:5:a). Faults related to standstone 
bed break-up - (pull-apart structures) are not common. - Most faults are 
related to a directed stress possibly in a triaxial compressive pure
shear situation, which produces the normal faults. The stress field 
envisaged for the thrust faults is a compressive stress along bedding 
with minimum vertical constraint (analagous to unconfined compression). 
Thus in the normal fault situation loading of the interlayered system, 
still with water dominant in the mudstone layer's, produced brittle 
failure in the sandstone beds. Loading was caused by rapid deposition. 
In the case of thrust faults the vertical load was not great, the 
dominant compression direction arising from load some distance up the 
depositional slope. The dominance of sinistral over dextral faults 
implies the direction of sediment movement, thus the underlying deposi-
tional dip direction. 
The soft sediment deformation affects large .sections of rocks in 
the Mt Mackenzie sandstone along the shore at Mt Rugby [GR280999]. This 
is shown in an accurate field sketch in figure 3:3. These examples 
show that soft sediment deformation occurring at various stages of 
compaction had major effects on the structure of the rocks. These move-. 
ments were associated with, if not directly related to in detail, dewater-
ing of the sediment pile. More directly they show the instability of the 
deposited sediments and indicate a significant original slope of the 
depositional surface, and uneven sediment accumulation. They are 
therefore important to both the structural and depositional history of 
the region. 
Large scale isoclinal folds have been observed but the age of the 
folds in relation to other structures has not been established. The 
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folds are cross-cut by a cleavage, and sometimes have flame structures 
parallel to their axial surface. They do not have a well developed 
cleavage associated with them, although a weak mica alignment is 
present in the hinge zone of the folds at Trixie's Cove [GR345984]. 
Plate 3:6 shows one of these folds from ha Bay [GR264008]. The 
stratigraphic thickness between closures at Trixie's Cove is 50 m, 
which indicates that the deformation event producing these folds was 
major. In the context of fold development in the basin, these folds 
must have occurred at depth, and be major slump turnovers. As such 
they must have developed relatively later (i.e. in terms of burial 
time, not necessarily geological time) than many of the shallow 
structures. Early deformation of such magnitude is almost certainly 
related to a tectonic event. If it is possible to deposit in excess 
of 50 m of normal sediment at a site, with no signs of major instab-
ility, it is difficult to envisage a reason for a large scale slump 
occurring without some tectonic stimulus. This may have been uplift 
of the source area, possibly a precursor movement to the first cleavage-
forming event. Warping of the basin floor to produce an added slope 
appears necessary, and therefore tectonic compression may be implicated. 
It is tempting to relate such an event to a sedimentOlogical response, 
and this could be the commencement of deposition of the Narrows Sand-
stone and Conglomerate. All the isoclinal folds occur stratigraphi-
cally below this conglomerate, but the evidence of such an association 
is no more than that. 
The evidence from all the "early" deformation structures is that 
deformation occurred from the commencement of sedimentary infilling 
through to the end of deposition. The control of some structures was 
sedimentological, but the control on others was structural (related to 
basin slope develOpment). The isoclinal folds are probably related to 
a single tectonic event (Dic). The continuum of deformation, up to the 
earliest cleavage forming event shows that tectonic activity played a 
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major role in basin development during sedimentation. 'Evidence from 
the sedimentary rocks themselves supporting this conclusion, is given 
in chapter 5. 
3:3 Second generation structures  
TheSe structures are related to the regional folds trending 
generally east-west (D2C folds). They often form mesoscopic folds 
which are crosscut by a later cleavage which is related to major D 3c 
folds such as the Clytie Cove Syncline. A typical outcrop of a sequence • 
of these folds is in Southern Cross Bay [GR271998] in the Long Bay Shale. 
A fold from this sequence is shown in plate 3: . 7:a. The vergence of 
the D folds could not be determined. A fold from Mt Fulton [GR340984] 2C 
(plate 3:7:b) is interpreted as a D 2c fold because the vergence of the 
fold sequence is opposite to the vergence of folds associated with the 
D3C Cleavage and the folds do not fold that cleavage: The axial 
cleavage of this fold is weakly developed. Figure 3:4, shows the form 
of another fold with S 3C transecting it, which is probably a deformed 
D2C fold. 
Interference effects between D and D 3C folds are apparent in 2C 
foreshore exposure on the eastern side of Joe Page Bay [GR254010], west' 
of Mt Fulton [GR320978] and opposite Joe Page Bay below Balmoral Hill 
[GR248000]. The region of  D2C folding on the eastern side of Joe Page 
Bay is shown in figure 3:5 which gives the vergence of Minor folds, 
bedding trends and cleavage orientation. The vergence of minor folds 
from Farrell Point. tO Antimony Point is variable, and the bedding changes 
in orientation from more westerly than cleavage to more northerly than 
cleavage. The general fold vergence should be towards the Clytie Cove 
Syncline as the cleavage related to all the folds observed was the 
S3C surface, a crenulation cleavage. The point of reversal of the fold 
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vergence corresponds to a swing of bedding orientation to the north-
east. The trends of bedding in figure 3:5 are due to-macroscopic 
deformation during D 2c as well as D 3c . The style of F 2c in this 
region can be inferred from the bedding trends if the effects of 
D3C are removed. In section 3:5, it is shown that a likely value for 
flattening during D 3C  is 30% and if it - is assumed that prior to 
flattening only bodily rotation occurred the pre-D3 form of these 
bedding variations can be reconstituted as shown in figure 3:6. The 
folds become_ much tighter and more like the folds shown in plate 3:7. 
Another pre-S3 fold occurs at Ila Bay [GR263009]. Folds associated 
with the D 3C deformation were formed on a variably oriented bedding 
surface, and the vergence of those folds suited the relationship 
between the bedding orientation and the stress field. This geometric 
situation has been observed for flow folds (E. Williams, 1963 ), but 
has not previously been reported from an area of flexural slip folding. 
The relationship shows that F3c vergence is not necessarily a reliable 
indicator of the position of major F3C  closures. In this situation fold 
facing (Shackleton, 1958) is consistent between folds of opposite ver-
gence, and it is necessary to map in considerable detail to determine 
the major fold.geometry, and evaluate the effect of earlier fold events. 
The same type of effect at Mt Fulton produces relatively straight 
beds, along which single cleavage surfaces change in orientation (strike) 
with respect to the bed. Fold vergences also change, but in this area 
some folds haVe the cleavage cross-cutting them. Thus parasitic folds 
in this region can be linked to both deformation events, but the earlier 
event did not produce a good cleavage. On Mt Berry mesoscopic folds 
associated with D2C have developed (plate 3:5:b). 
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It has not proved possible to establish the continuity of D 2c 
structures throughout the region, as the mesoscopic struotures are 
not common and often linked to D 3C structures as at Joe Page Bay. 
The dominant mesoscopic structures are the D 3C structures and later 
structures. 
3:4 Third Generation Structures  
These structures are related to the major north-west trending 
folds such as the.Clytie Cove and Mt Fulton synclines. Mesoscopic 
folds are abundant and occur in all formations, although the con-
glomerate beds in the sequence show less mesoscopic deformation. 
3:4:(i) Fold form and geometry 
Folds belonging to the D 3c group of structures are usually 
symmetrical, flattened, steeply plunging folds with vertical axial 
surfaces. Plate 3:8:a shows the form of the folds when verging, with 
a well developed axial surface cleavage. Some more unusual fold forms 
have developed, such as the saddle fold shown in plate 3:9. This is 
caused by a reversal of the plunge direction of the fold. Another 
form is shown in plate 3:8:b where a thick sandstone unit has caused 
the development of a fold with two hinge lines. The D 3c folds inter-
fere with earlier folds as shown in the previous section. 
On the western shore of Joe Page Bay [GR235016] a series of folds 
crop out along 25 m of shore line. The detailed field map is shown in 
figure 3:7:a. Fold 1 is a non-cylindrical slump fold which is cross-
cut by the cleavages. Two cleavages have developed in the area and 
the relationship between the cleavages and folds determines the age 
relationship of the structures. Fold 3 is a D fold. The cleavage 3C 
parallel to the axial surface of this fold cross-cuts fold 4 in the 
hinge region and thus fold 4 is a D 2c fold. Fold 2, on the other hand 
folds the S 3C cleavage and is therefore a D fold. The absence of an 4C 
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anticlinal region between the D 2C and D3C'  .folds implies the existence 
of a fault, parallel or closely parallel to the D 3c axial surface. 
Equal area projections of bedding (fig. 3:7:b) and cleavage (fig. 
3:7:c) for the folds indicate the differences between the folds. 
This difference is repeated on a macroscopic scale '(see Chapter 2). 
The form of a more typical D 3c fold is shown in figure 3:8:a(i). 
This is an accurately measured field diagram and is a profile section. 
The fold geometry was analysed using Ramsay's method . (1967). The plot 
of layer thickness orthogonal to dip isogons against isogonic dip is 
shown in figure 3:8:a(ii). The graph transects the ideal lines shown 
for flattened concentric folds'by Ramsay (pp.cit.). The factor V A2 
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changes from 0.9 for low limb dips to 0.5 for higher dips. There is no 
sign of a gradual flattening of the graph. This suggests that the limbs 
have been thinned preferentially compared to the core of this fold, and 
A model of simple homogeneous strain is not applicable. Thus the fold 
is not a homogeneously flattened parallel fold, the change in the 
percentage flattening being from 10% up to limb dips of 30 0 and varying 
up to at least 50% for limb dips of 80 ° . 
It is possible to produce identical curves on an, orthogonal thick-
ness diagram to the one shown in figure 3:8:a. The model is of differen-
tial flattening, defined as a variation in plane strain in a defined. 
pattern across a deformed domain. The construction and resultant fold 
is shown in figure 3:8:c. It is significant that a linear variation 
in strain from . the fold inflection point to the hinge point is not 
possible without producing involuted folds. The amount of flattening 
necessary to produce this structure varies from 25% to 37%. Slightly 
more flattening will produce the diagram for figure 3:8:a. Figure 
3:8:b shows the orthogonal thickness diagram for this profile. A con- 
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sequence of this model is that less flattening in the hinge area 
can produce similar fold profiles with only minor flattening in the 
limbs (fig. 3:8:d). mall these cases orthogonal thickness plots 
do.not give a genuine measure of the state of strain as low angle and 
high angle measurements are the ones which indicate the departures 
from homogeneous plane strain. These are often difficult to obtain 
accurately. HUdleston's (1973) cp parameter has similar difficulties 
in detecting the type of deformation occurring in these folds. 
Differential flattening along the axial surface (x-y plane) of the 
fold is not the only possible cause for the state of strain in the 
layer. All the above methods use an original circular arc. If the 
folds develop by incremental increases in buckling and flattening 
simultaneously (Hudleston, 1973) the flattening component may be strain 
dependent and original circular disturbances may be diStOrted.at very 
low amplitudes. The flattening will also vary from domain to domain 
within the folded layer, and from layer to layer. 
A similar analysis of a fold from the Mt Mackanzie formation is 
shown in figure 3:9. The profile section of the fold is shown in 
figure 3:10. In this instance, the fold geometry generally conforms 
to the flattened parallel fold model with about 30% flattening after 
the formation of the concentric fold. The fold is therefore a class 
1C fold (Ramsay, 1967). Significant departures from an idealised 
form occur when the fold is dissected, (see figure 3:.9). The outer layer 
of the right hand fold is a class 1B fold. The second layer is a com-
pound fold, consisting of class 3 geometry until the limb dip reaches 
just over 50'; Layers 3, 4 and 6 all lie within the class 1C field and 
layer 5 transects the class 2 line. The layer differences are shown 
in graph form in figure 3:'9. The divergence of layer 2 and layer 5 
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from the average thickness ratios is clear. These layers are analysed 
dt I 	d2e using a— and —2— in figure 3:11. The classificatiOn of these layers da da 
according to Ramsay's scheme is tabulated below:- 
Layer 2 
0-3 3-8 8-15 15-25 25-32 32-39 39 39-54 54 54-60 
3 3 2 IC• 
3 3 3 3 3 3 2 IC 'IC IC 
IC 3 3 IC IB IC TB IA IA IA 
Layer 5 
0-4 4-12 12-17 17-21 21-29 29-32 32-39 39-40 40-45 45-47 47-53 53-55 
3 3 , 3 3 3 3 IC IC IC IC IC IC 
3 3 3 3 IC IC IC IC -IC IC IC IC 
3 IC 3 IC IA IC 3 IC IA . IC 3 IC 
Ramsay (p. 371) points out that the geometry of successive layers 
in a fold must change, as folds other than class 2 folds cannot continue 
indefinitely. The layer changes in this fold are apparent but not 
systematic. Also much of the adjustment during folding occurred along 
individual layers, a point suggested as a possibility by Ramsay (p. 371). 
It is important to note that the group of six beds taken as one 
unit plots as a smooth, continuous function of t' against a. However, 
the curve still gives a flattening of 33% for limb dips greater than 
50° and 20% for. limb dips less than 40°. It is concluded that differential . 
flattening occurred. A set of curves for ideally flattened folds 
(i.e. homogeneous plane strain perpendiCular to the,x-y'plane) developed 
by E. Williams (1967) also indicates that flattening was greater in the 
limbs than for lower limb dips. Ramsay .(1967, p. 415) suggests that the 
effect of tangential longitudinal strain on the inner arc of the fold is 
to' thicken the hinge region abnormally. • The folds will move towards the 
class 3 region. 
• 
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The relationship between bedding and cleavage in this fold is 
analysed in figure 3:12. The cleavage is fanned about a different 
hinge to the bedding by up to 20 0 . This suggests that there was a 
superimposed strain on the fold after the development of the original 
buckle. This was not co-axial with the original strain. Thus the 
present profile section is not a profile section of the primary 
parallel fold, and non-coaxial flattening produced the geometric 
variations. Although it is therefore not possible to accurately 
determine the amount of flattening by this method, an upper limit 
of about 35% can be inferred with reasonable confidence. With a 
lower limit of 36% shortening by flexural folding (E. Williams, 
1967; Ramsay, op.cit. p. 387), the total shortening is a minimum of 
42%. If this value is characteristic of most folds in the region 
the figure of 42% can be applied to the basin as a whole, for this 
fold phase. 
Folds related to the D 3C deformation are shown in figure 3:13. 
The relationship of a variety of fold styles are shown in figure 
3:13:a and 3:13:b. A general feature of these folds is a curvature of 
the axial surface in profile sections. Figure 3:13:c shows the effect 
of faults in the limbs of F 3C folds. These are closely parallel to 
the axial surface trace of the folds. Figure 3:13:d shows the way in 
which the folds change along their axial surfaces. Figures 3:13:e 
and 3:13:f show the interference of earlier folds with the D 3C structures. 
Figure 3:13:f shows well developed D 3c folds against a region of early 
isoclinal folds which are probably D 1C folds. The boundary between the 
two domains is a fault, the anticlinal region being removed. The cross-
cutting nature of the S 3c surface is clear from this Map. Figure 3:13:e 
shows warping occurring before formation of F 3C structures. It is this 
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type of warping which produced reversed cleavage-bedding relation-
ships and reversed fold vergences in the region. The diagrams are 
produced by accurate plotting in the field using two tapes at right 
angles and following individual beds, or by plane tabling. The 
structures in all examples have a plunge of greater than 70 0 , except 
where stated, and so a profile section is not considered necessary to • 
display the style variations. 
3:4:(ii) ,Cleavage related to the D3c deformation 
In the majority of exposures the nature of S 3c is not clear. 
Along the western shore of Farrell Point it is a crenulation cleavage* • 
Which in places forms a good lithological layering. Lithological 
layering parallel to cleavage (S 3c) is a dominant structural feature 
of the rocks of the upper part of the Mt Mackenzie Formation, the Long 
Bay Shale and the Joan Point Sandstone. The thick-bedded siliceous 
units usually have a grain alignment in hand specimen, which corresponds 
to the axial surface cleavage in mudstone units. The cleavage Is well 
developed in folds of interbedded sandstone and mUdstone (plate 3:10:a) 
and is invariably an axial surface cleavage. It may be refracted, as 
in plate 3:10:b and fanned, but fanning is not always present (plate 
3:11:a). 
The detailed form of this cleavage is variable. Plate 3:12 shows 
the form of the cleavage and its relationship to bedding in the core of 
the Clytie Cove Syncline. The anastomosing form of the cleavage is 
apparent and a Marked lithological banding has formed.. In hand specimen 
(48167, plate 3:13) the more pelitic zones formed along the cleavage 
disrupt bedding and the .existence of lozenges containing preserved bed-
ding laminae .indicate substantial shear parallel to the X-y plane of 
the fold. The lozenges may be long or short in comparison to their 
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width. In rocks where the bed thickness is greater the. zones are 
spaced further apart and thin subsidiary zones form (plate 3:14). The 
region between zones contains bedding laminae which are truncated 
. abruptly. Lozenges are again common. Plate 3:15 shows the cleavage 
developed in the core of an F jc fold (specimen 48168). The thin zones 
with somewhat indistinct margins characterise the cleavage in this 
zone. Between the peiitic zones a diffuse grain alignment and mica 
entrainment can often be seen. The method of forming this structure 
must therefore account for the following facts: 
a) Crenulation of bedding between zones, 
b) Abrupt and diffuse margins of zones,. 
c) Axial.relationship to D 3c folds, 
d) Axial cleavage between zones, 
e) Anastomosing nature. 
The zones are formed away from cores of folds (plate 3.11.b), are 
refracted across sandstone layers and die out in mudstone. The cleav-
age causes major disruption of the bedding, but in strictly controlled, 
cleavage related, directions. Plate 3:10:a shows the clear lithological 
control over the formation of this layering. In massive or very pelitic 
beds the structure does not form. A model therefore has to explain the 
lithological.control and include the fact that occurrences are at any 
limb dip. 
The relationship between this cleavage and sedimentary structures 
is of some interest. Plate 3:16 shows a series of load casts which 
have been partially aligned in the cleavage direction. From the tip of 
each flame aline of pelitic material runs into the overlying sandstone 
in the same direction as cleavage, and some zones in the underlying 
material stop abruptly against the sand layer. A close up of one of 
these flames is shown in plate 3:16. The zones cross the mudstone and 
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sandstone units only in the peak of the flame, and where the angle 
between bedding and cleavage is high. This implies that the structure 
forms when the high-stress plane (x-y) is at a high.angle to bedding. 
It is important that in the sandy bed the zones have.still formed above 
the shallow side of the flame, do not pass across the boundary and have 
less continuity and intensity. The density of the zones clearly increases 
as the amount of interbedded mud increases. Thus at the top laminated 
division of the bed there is a greater amount of lithological trans-
position. These facts must also be accounted for in the explanation of 
the cleavage forming process. The microscopic form of this cleavage 
and its origin is discussed in section 3:6. 
.3:4:(iii) Cleavage Fans 
Cleavage fans are common in folds of the third deformation event. 
The form of cleavage fanning was analysed frOm:the.fold shown in 
figure 3:10. Cleavage readings taken along a sandstone layer are shown 
in figure 3:12. Limbs 1 and 3 and 2 and 4 show the same type of cleav-
age variation generally consistently towards the limb 2 group. The 
fan is not perfect, in that the variation from point to point is 
not regular. Allowing for fanning after the cleavage formation, due 
to differential flattening or refolding, the original :disposition of 
cleavage must have been irregular. 
Figure 3:8 shows the variation in fold geometry possible as a 
result of differential flattening, and the 'effect this has on an 
originally parallel cleavage. The fan angle is directly related to 
the rate of change of flattening along the axial surface at right angles 
to the hinge line. The great circle containing the cleavage fan is not 
the same as that containing the bedding readings. None of the cleavage 
maxima occur on the'bedding trace. The cleavage has therefore been 
superimposed on the fold by a second direction of strain relative to 
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the bedding. Fanning is through a maximum angle of-41.5° for any given 
fold. 
For the box fold the fan angle can be related to the single axial 
surface below the multiple fold and the fan angle is 38°. The fans 
are asymmetrical. The cleavage has been preferentially fanned within 
each fold. Such a situation may arise when the cleavage is super-
imposed on the fold system oblique to the axial surface. For the fold 
system above, the fan and asymmetry can be explained for the two 
western folds if the superimposed cleavage originally trended NNE-SSW. 
The situation is reversed in the region of the box fold, but in this 
situation the folds are inhomogeneous and the deformation path was 
probably extremely complex. The relationship between the state of 
strain in the box fold to that in the single-hinge folds is not known. 
Inhomogeneous flattening of the system after cleavage formation . can 
produce a cleavage of this form, (tangential longitudinal strain, Ramsay, 
1967). Although the state of strain within the layer cannot be deter-
mined, and so the process is not definable, it is probable that the 
fold formed by buckling, producing flexural slip folds. These folds . 
were then bodily rotated in a stress field which was intensifying, 
and cleavage formed early in this stage. Continued . directed stress 
produced shortening in the maximum stress direction which caused 
flattening in a non-linear fashion at least within the profile plane. 
This stage produced curving axial surfaces, cleavage fans and possibly 
the box- and multiple hinge-folds. 
Other folds have been analysed in a similar fashion. At GR265996 
near Clytie Cove a small parasitic fold (fig. 3:14:a), dextral in ver-
gence has considerable thickness changes along the layer and shows a 
concordant cleavage fan (fig. 3:14:b). The fan is again asymmetric, 
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and this is interpreted as being due to changes in the amount of 
flattening along the layer. The bedding and cleavage readings from the 
fold shown in figure 3:13:c are plotted in figure 3:14:c in stereo-
graphic projection. The cleavage and bedding lie on the same great 
circle, indicating that progressive folding was about the same hinge 
line and cleavage was rotated about the same hinge. 
A feature of folds along this region [GR267997] is the variation 
in plunge of the folds. Figure 3:14:d shows the variation in great 
circle orientation between adjacent folds. The angle between hinge 
lines is not great, but sufficient to cause spreading of_the readings 
around a large section of the projection net. An analysis of bedding 
and cleavage readings from the fold in figure 3:8 adds more detail to 
the bedding-cleavage relationships. Bedding readings were taken from 
both fold layers, the outer and inner arcs of layer 1 and the outer arc 
of layer 2 (see fig. 3:14:e). The outside measurement fall on a single 
great circle. The inner measurements of bedding on layer 1 fall on . a 
different great circle which contains some cleavage readings. 
The remainder of the cleavage values' fall on the outer arc great 
circle. The two layers are separated by a fine siltstone bed. The 
cleavage in the siltstone has a good lithological layering parallel 
to it. The cleavage readings were taken from specific points at the 
centre of layer 1 (see fig. 3:8). The cleavage fan is symmetrical and 
in the core the cleavage is generally parallel to the axial surface. 
If only the outer arc readings were made it would be assumed that the 
cleavage was spread about a different hinge line than the bedding. The 
analysis of this fold shows that conclusions drawn,by . some authors on 
the timing of cleavage, fold and cleavage fan formation (e.g. Moseley, 
1968; E. Williams, 1970; Powell, 1974) cannot be tested' by statistical 
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methods alone. The hinges of folds formed during D3c must vary in 
plunge from the outside to the inside of the layer. This implies that 
there is either substantial thickening and thinning along the overall 
fold b-direction, or that at least locally the fold hinge line does 
not lie within the layer. The hinge must vary in plunge along the b-
direction, or conical folds would have been produced, and inclined 
small circle fits to bedding data would be better than great-circle 
fits. 
Plate 3:10 shows a D3C fold in which no cleavage fan occurs, but 
refraction is well developed. Figure 3:15:a shows the core of the 
Clytie Cove Syncline. The bedding and cleavage orientations are plotted 
in figure 3:15:b. Even for this major structure the statistical hinge 
does not fall exactly on' the cleavage maximum, indicating that the 
cleavage-bedding relationships on a small scale are a reflection of 
higher order anomalies, related to variations of plunge within and 
between layers. 
3:5 Fourth Generation structures 
Deformation post-dating D 3C structures is confined to small scale 
folds with the production of a crenulation cleavage or A crenulation 
lineation of 53C surfaces. The folds are usually low amplitude folds 
with imPersistent kink forms (e.g. fig. 3:14:f). The cleavage 
associated with this event is common, and is apparent in most thin 
sections. A number of low amplitude warps may be related to this phase. 
Kink-bands are common where S : has lithological banding parallel to it. 
The kinks are often related to the D 3C folds, having parallel hinge 
lines and forming conjugates. They may have formed due to collapse 
down the dip of cleavage (Williams, 1970). Not enough bands occur to 
enable their origin to be determined with certainty. 
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3:6 Microscopic fabric of the Clytie Cove Group rocks 
• The mesoscopic form of this cleavage has been described in 
section 3:4:(ii). This section deals with the microscopic fabric of 
• the rocks and discusses possible modes of fabric formation. 
3:6:(i) Form of anastomosing zones in thin section 
In thin section the cleavage takes the form of zones in the rock 
in which high. concentrations of both micaceous material and opaque 
minerals are present. Thin sections (specimens 48169, 48167) of this 
cleavage in the core of the Clytie Cove Syncline (see plate 3:12) are 
shown in plate 3:17, which shows the concentration of mica in the zones. 
Zones transect bedding which can be discerned (plate 3:17:a) between 
the closely spaced sub-zones which make up the macroscopic fabric. 
This shows that there is no disturbance of grains away from the narrow 
mica aggregates. Numerous mica flakes are oriented parallel to bedding 
and others define a cleavage at an angle of 25° to the zone cleavage. 
Plate 3:17:b shows a crenulation cleavage at an angle to the micaceous 
zone (specimen 48167). Detail of the crenulation cleavage (plate 3:17:c) 
shows that mica flakes are primarily parallel • to bedding and have been 
dissolved in the hinge and limb areas to produce sharp hinges and trun-
cated limbs. Some neo-crystallised mica occurs parallel to the trend 
of the crenulation cleavage and opaque minerals have been concentrated 
in discrete zones. 
Plate 3:17:d shows the boundary between a zone and the surrounding 
rock. The boundary is sharp and there is no regular decrease in mica 
content away from the boundary. It is also clear that quartz grain size 
inside and outside the zone is similar. In the zone, numerous mica 
aggregates are parallel to both bedding and the zone. Plate 3:17:c is 
of the boundary of the zone and shows that a cleavage defined by quartz 
grain-boundaries and mica terminations is not parallel to the zone 
cleavage. 
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3:6: (ii) Mudstone intrusions of sedimentological control 
Mudstone intrusions in finely interbedded siltstone and mud-
stone or adjacent to mudstone-sandstone boundaries are shown in 
plate 3:18. Plate 3:18:a is of a characteristic flame structure of 
mudstone into sandstone. The intrusion is closely parallel to 
cleavage, and in fact a number of thin micaceous zones arise from 
small flames, to the right of the main flame, which define the cleav-
age direction. The flame typically dies out upwards, and all material 
in the sandstone layer appears to have been displaced by the flame 
mudstone. This is thus not upward 'percolation' of mud, but forcible 
injection. An enlargement of the basal section of the flame structure 
in plate 3:18 .:b shows that the quartz grain re-arrangement associated 
with the intrusion is relatively minor, with no bedding displacement 
on the left hand side and slight upwarping on the right. The straight 
left hand boundary indicates that the sandstone bed fractured to allow 
the intrusion. The antiformal nature of the fold and the direction 
of tapering of the intrusion suggests that this did not occur during 
folding. It is more probable that folding was initiated along the 
, pre-existing flame weakness. If this is so, in profile section cleav-
age will form nearly parallel to the flame structure. 
The effects of chemical remobilisation of silica is also apparent 
in plate 3:16:b. The grain to the left of the flame at the top of the 
plate is of a shape inconsistent with a detrital origin, and with 
boundaries parallel to the flame edges. This is a newly developed 
quartz grain. 
Plate 3:18:c shows mudstone zones closely parallel to cleavage 
but with a well developed fabric at an angle to it. The mudstone 
zones are clearly related to bedding plane irregularities and have 
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not developed at fold hinge points. The alignment of numerous grains 
and grain boundaries' at a low angle to these zones is apparent, but the 
relationship of the two surfaces is ambiguous. The zones terminate the 
'boundary cleavage' in places, particularly in the sandstone layer. 
This relationship between the two surfaces is general in these rocks. 
The mudstone layer of this rock terminates abruptly in a fault, which 
is parallel to the cleavage defined by the mudstone zones. There is 
also a well-developed grain alignment in the sandstone parallel to the 
zone alignment and the cleavage in the mudstone. The cleavage in the 
mudstone is in the form of a crenulation Cleavage. In these rocks the 
presence of both forms of cleavage related to D 2 and D may aocount 
for the structures present. 
Figures 3:18:d and 3:18:e show sedimentological control over the 
poeition of mudstone zones. The zones are deflected , around.a sandier 
lens (fig. 3:18:d) but bedding-normal zones are present below the 
deflected zones, This shows that mud mobilisation occurred during 
sedimentary dewatering, as structural control over the direction of 
mud-intrusion is not evident. In figure 3:18:e a complete mudstone bed 
has been removed. The removed material was probably transported along 
zones trending in various directions such as the ones in the plate. 
The region of the original channel through a relatively' impermeable 
mudstone layer was enlarged gradually as underlying fluid moved through 
the weakness and cleared away more and more of the layer. The removed 
mud was presumably deposited elsewhere in channels or pore spaces and 
eventually the system would cease to function and now channels be 
found. These intrusions are not structurally controlled. 
3:6: (iii) Cleavage in other rock types 
These are . displayed in plate 3:19. In 4 parasitic fold associated 
with the Clytie Cove Syncline [CC48162] dieharmonic folds are present 
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which pre-date the main fold. The Cleavage formed in the mudstone 
layers of the fold is a well developed, somewhat anastomosing, crenu-
lation cleavage . (plate 3:19:a) which is deflected by the fold but does 
not form a good grain alignment in the sandstone layer.. The cleavage 
which is being crenulated in this case is at a low angle to bedding. 
The form of the crenUlation is shown in detail in plate 3:19:b. 
Rotated mica grains are common and the concentration of opaque minerals 
and micaceous material in the limbs of the crenulations .shows that 
pressure solution was an operating process during the D 3C  cleavage 
formation. 
In a poorly sorted lithic greywacke (plate 3:19:c) the effects 
of cleavage on grain shape can be seen. Pressure shadows have developed 
and,quartz grain boundaries have been severely corroded. Grain align-
ment is parallel to cleavage. In a better sorted lithic arenite with 
numerous phyllite clasts (plate 3:19:d), the alignment of clasts in the 
cleavage is shown and a second cleavage direction can be seen (verti-
cally oriented). Quartz grains have suffered substantial shape changes. 
Plate 3:19:e shows two cleavage directions in another phyllitic lithic 
greywacke, related to bedding. These are examples of the interference 
of S 2c and S 3c . 
3:6: (iv) Development of Cleavage 
The cleavage in the Clytie Cove Group rocks developed as a result 
of mud remobilisation, grain shape change by pressure solution and grain 
rotation during three deformation episodes. The cleavage in relation 
to each deformation event is parallel to the fold axial surfaces pro-
duced during that event or refracted or fanned in predictable ways. 
It is therefore not a result of dewatering of the sedimentary pile 
under hydrostatic stress conditions, although some cleavage zones have 
originated from original (sedimentary) bedding plane irregularities. 
The dominant cleavage in the region is related to D which produced 3C 
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a crenulation cleavage in many rocks. In others it forms widely spaced 
. zones of mudstone (plate 3:15) which commonly are - anastomosing with 
zones separated by microfolds of bedding. laminae. The development of 
the zones islithologically controlled. Two modes . of Origin for this 
type of structure have been proposed. Firstly, that the zones form by 
pressure solution (that is, solution transfer along a stress gradient . 
produced substantial chemical modification of the rock body), and 
secondly that the structure results from the physical remobilisation of 
mudstone into cleavage related zones. 
To decide between these two processes is difficult because observ-
able recrystallisation or neo-crystallisation may be the result of the . 
D4C cleavage, which is a well developed crenulation 'cleavage, and be-
cause the remobilisation of mud may have occurred at different stages 
in the deformation history. it has been shown that mud intrusion 
occurred prior to cleavage formation. It is also clear the mud 
intrusion was' associated with the formation of a crenulation cleavage 
(D3C). In these sections a cleavage occurs which is marked by grain 
boundary alignment and mica flake alignment which probably represents 
either D2c or D3c . The zone's in general appear continuous and to 
cross-cut the 'grain-boundary' cleavage, but this relationship is 
ambiguous in many sections. 
If the zone cleavage post-dates a 'grain-boundary' cleavage it 
is likely that pressure solution is the dominant mechanism of zone 
formation. Mud remobilisation should have occurred during D2C  if .  
sufficient fluid was present in the mudstone layers to cause - remobili-
sation during D 3c . it is not likely that the 'grain-boundary cleavage' 
post-dates the zone cleavage as no fold events occur which have a sub-
stantial flattening component which post-date D 3c , unless it formed 
due to off-axis tightening of D 3c folds during Tabberabberan events. 
D4C is an event producing open crenulation'cleavages and kink-like 
.folds. 
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It is also not probable that the 'grain-boundary cleavage' is 
synchronous with the 'zone-cleavage'. They are of an entirely different 
form; the 'zone-cleavage' is parallel to the D3C axial surfaces and 
F3C folds are not conjugate in nature. It is concluded that the 'zone-
cleavage' post-dates the 'grain-boundary' cleavage. In areas where the 
direction of the two cleavages are markedly different, S3C  is a normal -  
crenulation cleavage (plate . 3:19:b), or a normal sandstone .crenulation 
cleavage (plate 3:19:e). In areas where S 2C and S 3C  are nearly 
parallel, faults are common and S3C takes the forms of a spaced anas- . 
tosmosing cleavage. When this occurs in finely interbedded mudstone 
and siltstone (or sandstone) the D3C cleavage forms a . very well 
developed lithological banding, which defines the cleavage, and which 
is a solution transfer phenomenon. 
3:7 The effect of strain on sedimentary structures  
Fold structures which formed within sandstone beds prior to the 
tectonic deformation events are common in the Joan Point Sandstone; 
The Joan Point Sandstone consists of graded lithic arenite beds which 
contain regular divisions similar to those described by Bourne (1962). 
The beds grade from medium-grained sandstone, which may be laminated, 
upwards into fine-grained sandstone with thin laminae. The upper, , 
fine-grained laminated part of the bed is often deformed into some-
what irregular folds with sharp anticlines and broad,' dish shaped 
synclines. The folds are usually regularly spaced in sections at right 
angles to the bedding, but in bedding planes they form elliptical, 
dish shaped depressions which are strongly aligned. These features . 
are shown in plate 3:20. The ellipses are approximately equal in size. 
The structures are usually 0.1 to 0.5 m between anticlinal crests and 
the depth of the folds is usually less than 0.2 m. The ellipses onthe 
bedding plane are about 0.2 m long. 
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The folds die out downwards. They are commonly overlain by 
a mudstone bed, or another sandstone, bed, on a relatively planar 
surface (plate 3:20:a). The fold tops are often truncated by the 
overlying bed, which indicates that the features formed prior to the 
deposition of the succeeding bed. The structures are similar 'to
structures called convolute folds (Conybeare and Crook; 1968; Davies, 
1965). The.struature is complex in the rocks at'Farrell Point [GR257009] 
(plate 3:20:a). The upper, fine-grained part of the bed developed 
deformation structures which die out downwards in the.coarser-grained, 
laminated division. The coarser bed has deformed on a much greater 
wavelength and also altered the orientation of the axial surfaces of 
the convolute folds formed in the upper part of the bed. The inter-
pretation of the upper bed structures is that liquefaction of the fine-
grained sand caused laminar , flow of the grains, produced the folds and 
allowed water escape upwards through the bed. There was no forcible 
fluid ejection. The deformation associated with lower part of the bed 
was not caused by liquefaction as the grain-size is too high (i.e. point-
to-point contact of sand grains occurred immediately on deposition). 
Rather, the deposition of the sand bed caused loading of the underlying 
mud sand layers which produced lateral fluid movement and eventual fluid. 
escape in discrete channels. The movement of a large amount of sediment 
caused the up-warping of the bed around the fluid escape channel. The 
age of this event is determined by the fact that convolute fold anti-
cline axial planes are rotated by the up-warping. Both structures 
predate the succeeding bed., Consequently, two types of deformation are 
associated with upward fluid movement. Deformation by laminar flow in 
a liquefied sediment produces the convolute folds and upward fluid 
escape from underlying beds occurs in discrete channels, deforming the 
bed by grain re-arrangement due to drag. This occurs after liquefaction. 
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Both structures occur before the succeeding bed was deposited: 
The stress conditions operating during the formation of these 
structures were hydrostatic, that is, a vertical stress gradient 
existed, but no preferred horizontal direction was present. There 
is no indication in the sediments of a substantial palaeoslope to 
produce a preferred orientation. Consequently the original form of 
the fold structures can be reconstructed. 
They are disk-shaped or semi-Circular 
forms which are symmetrical about a line at right angles to the 
bedding surface. Because there is no preferred horizontal direction 
the folds should be equi-dimensional in plan, with some elliptical 
shapes formed due to interference between successive folds. In the 
deformed state the elliptical pattern on the bedding plane suggests 
that the original equi-dimensional form was circular. 
The change of shape of these structures can be used to partly 
estimate the state of strain in the rocks. 
Description of the strained structures 
There are two planes available for looking at the deformation of 
the convolute folds. The bedding plane contains elliptical strain 
markers, and the plane at right angles to the bedding-cleavage inter-
section lineation contains folds whose symmetry axis has rotated away 
from the perpendicular to bedding. Figure 3:16* shows a histogram of 
the measured angle between bedding and cleavage. The mean for the data 
(50 readings) is 33 0  and the standard deviation 7.78°. The elongation 
of the fold structures is parallel to cleavage, and unfortunately the 
elongation does not represent . a rotation of a line which was originally 
at right angles to bedding. The shape change can be computed graphically, 
using an originally semi-circular pattern for the convolute folds, but 
the amount of strain indicated depends on the angle that the bedding 
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makes with the direction of  maximum shortening prior to flattening. 
This is determined by the position of the convolute folds in the fold 
profile, prior to flattening, assuming no asymmetric shape changes 
parallel to the bed during the development of an initial concentric 
fold profile. The minimum strain indicated by the shape change occurs 
when this initial angle is 45 0 . The value of flattening required to 
produce the convolutefold form is then 25%. There is no indication 
that any initial asymmetry existed prior to flattening, because the 
cleavage trace is parallel to the convolute fold elongation on the 
section. The minimum value for flattening in this plane represents a 
x2 
strain ellipse ratio (7) of 0.5. 
Figure 3:L 	shows the histogram of the ratio of long and short 
axis of the ellipses preserved on the bedding plane. The ratio is log-
normally distributed, with a mean of 0.795 (a/b = 2.21) and a standard 
deviation of 0.318. This indicates that there are more high ratios 
among the ellipses than would be expected if they arose from an 
initially circular distribution. This factor is difficult to explain 
although Yamamoto (1971) reported that convolute folds have an 
initially preferred elliptical form on the bedding surface. The result 
of these measurements indicates that the strain ellipse on the bedding 
surface is elongated along the bedding-cleavage intersection and that 
Al 
the ratio (7) is 2.21. 
It is not possible to construct the three dimensional strain 
ellipsoid from these data. The bedding plane provides a unique strain 
marker, but the orientation of the strain ellipsoid is not known. It 
is unlikely that the principal axes of the ellipsoid lie in the D 3c 
cleavage plane or that the y-axis is parallel to the bedding-cleavage 
intersection lineation because the effect of D 2C may have been substan-
tion. In fact the good elongation of the ellipses on the bedding plane 
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suggests that the x-axis may lie nearly parallel to the D 3c fold 
axis, and be a remnant of the x-direction during D 2C  folding, while -  
plane strain conditions during D 3c did little to modify the original 
ellipse shapes. The orientation of the convolute folds into parallelism 
with the D3C cleavage indicates that either the present plane was a low 
strain plane during D 2C and was the 'x-y' plane during D 3C'  or that the 
present D3C cleavage does truly represent the x-y plane of the strain 
ellipsoid. A choice between these hypotheses is not possible. In any 
case, only a minimum value for the ellipsoid ratios can be obtained. 
Consequently, although strain markers are preserved in the sedimentary 
structures, the strain parameters cannot be determined uniquely,. and 
the uncertainties as to strain ellipsoid principal axes orientation 
make satisfactory assumptions impossible. 
3:8 Conclusions 
. The geometry of folds related to pre-cleavage deformation shows 
that they are related to downslope movement caused by sediment loading 
up the deposition slope from the site of folding. The presence of 
faults of both normal and reverse type shows that the type of bed 
failure was variable. 
It is proposed that this variation is due to differences in the 
depth at which deformation occurred, the normal faults forming at a 
greater depth. Isoclinal folds are slump folds which have in places 
inverted major sections of the stratigraphic column. Then slumps are 
the result of a tectonic event (D1C)•  Probably there is a continuity 
of tectonic activity from the earliest sedimentary infilling, with the 
basin developing early, and compression taking over late in the filling 
sequence to cause the basin floor to warp upwards and cause major slump-
ing. The second generation structures can be recognised by the cross- 
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cutting crenulation Cleavage, the continuity of folds with vergence 
incompatible with later structures, and by bedding variations which 
cause vergence changes in folds with an associated S 3C cleavage. The 
compressional event produced a good cleavage which formed an active 
fabric element during later fold events. 
The third generation of bolds produced flattened flexural slip 
folds. The flattening was variable along the fold axial surface 
(differential flattening) and individual layers in the fold show 
differing flattening profiles. The use of Ramsay's (1967) method for 
determining flattening is not valid for these rocks, but it appears 
that a maximum value for 'the amount of flattening. during D3c is about 
35%. The results of strain analysis on sedimentary dewatering structures 
show that substantial modification of the rocks and rotation of sedimentary 
structures has occurred. The absence of an adequate method of determining 
the orientation of the strain ellipse, after two deformation episodes, 
means the parameters of the strain ellipsoid cannot be determined. 
CHAPTER 4 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN METAMORPHIC AND STRUCTURAL EVENTS 
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4:1 Introduction  
Metamorphic mineral assemblages in the area studied can be divided 
into garnet-bearing and garnet-free types. The garnet-bearing rocks 
are geographically restricted to the area west of Payne Bay [GR140080 
map 1] surrounding Davey Head [GR084045, map 1]. Outside this area 
phyllite is glossy and comnonly contains small albite porphyroblasts, 
and albite-bearing muscovite schists occur. The relationship between 
garnet-bearing rocks and structures is not clear, but it does seem apparent 
that the highest metamorphic grade occurred in that area. South of 
Bathurst Channel in the Spain Bay area [GR160980] quartz-albite-muscovite 
schist and chlorite schist suggest that the metamorphic grade . may not 
be very much below the garnet isograd, whereas around Bathurst Harbour 
and Joe Page Bay the phyllite is fine-grained with only small albite 
porphyroblasts and no coarse-grained mica-schist has been discovered. 
This indicates that the metamorphic grade could be less : than that in 
other garnet-free areas. 
The mineralogy of the rocks is similar to that found in other 
metamorphosed Precambrian rocks in Tasmania (Gee, Marshall and Burns, 
1972; P.R. Williams, 1971), which have been shown to belong to the 
greenschist facies. The common metamorphic feldspar is albite, and 
biotite, muscovite, phengite and garnet are the other common minerals 
present. In amphibolite, epidote and garnet co-exist with actinolite 
or hornblende, a typical greenschist assemblage. There is considerable 
variation in metamorphic assemblages in Tasmania. Whereas biotite is 
common at the Port Davey, very little biotite is present in the Mt 
McCall area (P.R. Williams, 1971) or in the Strathgordon area (Boulter, 
1878). The garnet-bearing rocks around Trumpeter Island [GR072035] 
appear to be unique in the size of garnet (up to 15 mm) and albite (up 
to 30 mm) porphyroblasts formed. The main area studied from a meta- 
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morphic point of view is that containing large garnet and albite 
porphyroblasts. 
4:2 Relationship between mineral growth and structural events  
Garnet is poikiloblastic containing numerous inclusions of quartz 
in trails. It is usually sub-hedral to euhedral, pink in colour and 
strongly zoned. The common size of garnet is about 10 mm. The dominant 
cleavage in the rocks (e.g. 76-445) is a differentiated crenulation 
cleavage. Lozenges of quartzite contain a preserved fabric discordant 
with the dominant cleavage, and this is referred to as S 1. The dominant 
cleavage is S 2 . Garnet porphyroblasts consist of euhedral centres con-
taining inclusion trails surrounded by rims containing many dispersed 
inclusions, aligned in a similar direction to those in the core. The 
S 2 surface is deflected around the garnet rims and pressure shadows have 
formed behind the garnet extending out to the rim. This indicates that 
garnet centres and rims grew prior to the formation of S 2' and that rim 
growth differed from the growth of the core of the garnet. Because S 1 
is only preserved as slightly curved inclusion trails the core of the 
garnet must have formed synchronously but late in Dl. The rims also 
show discordance of S with S 2 and therefore crystallised prior to the 
D2 event, but also formed later than the D 1 event. The conclusion 
from these textures is that two metamorphic events occurred prior to 
the second deformation event. 
Albite crystals are untwinned and contain garnet without rims and 
with inclusion trails as inclusions, which suggests that albite grew 
during the same metamorphic event which produced garnet rims. The albite 
also contains concordant inclusion trails of muscovite, biotite and 
chlorite and are folded with S 2 around garnet crystals. They are elon-
gated parallel to the S2 cleavage and have cleavage parallel grain 
boundaries against muscovite. It is concluded that the albite is dom- 
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inantly synchronous with S 2 . When the albite is porphyroblastic, 
S2 . mica grains abutt the grain boundaries with minor deflection, and 
biotite in particular tends to replace the albite. This suggests that 
biotite crystallised during D 2 and that albite began .crystallising just 
prior to the formation of minerals during D 2 . The albite formed prior 
to the S 3 cleavage. 
In other rocks, the albite is porphyroblastic, shows simple 
twinning (76-501) and S 2 is partially dispersed around the crystals. 
IM6W5fii4C -fic/i4 are discordant and indicate a pre-D 2 albite growth. Other 
albite crystals in the same rock show concordant, straight inclusion 
trails showing growth during or after D 2 . This later albiteis euhedral. 
Discordant helicitic structures in albite (76-486) show pre-D 2 albite 
growth. In this sample albite laths show multiple twinning and have 
pressure shadows associated with S 2' Garnet in this sample is in small, 
rounded, inclusion-free grains which overgrow all other mineral phases, 
indicating post D 2 metamorphic growth of garnet. Garnet of this age 
is also present in 76-478. The metamorphic history of the region is 
therefore complex, with albite and garnet textures indicating different 
growth histories in relation to deformation over small regions. 
Biotite is a common constituent of most garnet bearing schists, 
and it forms large flakes aligned in the D 2 direction. Small biotite 
inclusions in D 2 albite indicate the pre-existence of biotite, probably 
associated with early growth of garnet. Muscovite also crystallised 
during D1 and D2 , as it defines an early foliation CS 1 ) in .quartzite 
lozenges preserved in S 2 , and forms grains similar in size and shape 
to biotite. Muscovite grew during the D 3 event in sample 76-478, and 
is intergrown with a garnet crystal. The Muscovite assumes biotite 
characteristics in the garnet crystal, proving that the local availability 
of ions largely controlled mineral growth during D 3 and diffusion was 
minor. The muscovite grains in schist show simple twinning. In 76-443 
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there are two optically distinct muscovite populations, with muscovite 
in small grains in discrete lozenges, which also contain zoisite, and 
large fresh grains which have a uniaxial negative character. These 
belong to space group 3T, which is characteristic of upper green-
schist facies metamorphism. 
Chlorite is in two forms, a pale green pleochroic variety with 
brownish or grey interference colours and another a darker green colour 
in polarised light but with anomalous blue interference colours. Chlorite 
in pressure shadows associated with the D 2 cleavage is the form showing 
brown or grey interference colours. It is the product of prograde meta-
morphism. The chlorite with anomalous blue colours is secondary, forming 
after garnet and biotite during a retrograde metamorphic event. In 
specimen 76-443 the metamorphic chlorite shows small allanite grains 
with pleochroic halos. It is difficult to realise this situation in 
a chlorite lattice, and the observation shows that the grey chlorite 
is secondary after biotite. The age of the alteration is not certain, 
but it could represent a P/T metamorphic plateau after D 2' with newly 
formed biotite retrogressing to chlorite. The phase of metamorphic 
regression producing the blue chlorite may be later, or else the chlorite 
may differ because of the different host chemistry being altered (bio-
tite or garnet). 
Epidote-bearing garnet albite muscovite schist shows a different 
textural history. Specimen 76-443 contains anhedral to sub-hedral 
garnet replaced by brown birefringent chlorite, which also grows in 
pressure shadows. Thus M2 was below the maximum grade of M1 in these 
rocks. Muscovite in the sample occurs as discrete crystals and in 
lozenges containing stubby altered 3T muscovite grains and zoisite 
crystals. The zoisite is associated with M 1  metamorphism, along with 
muscovite and garnet, because it only occurs in association with lozenges 
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of earlier muscovite. Epidote grains are eroded by biotite crystals 
and appear to be early metamorphic minerals in 76-488. Albite por-
phyroblastS contain skeletal garnet and normal garnet inclusions. The 
texture suggests that garnet, epidote and biotite formed during an 
early event, and biotite and albite formed during a later metamorphic 
period. 
Quartz inclusions in both albite and garnet are smaller than the 
quartz in the rock groundmass. It is inferred that the grain size of 
quartz increased during the second metamorphic event. However, in 
quartzite the fabric diagrams (chapter 2:3:9(iv)1 show a strong preferred 
orientation of quartz grains, the analysis of a quartz vein in the 
• quartzite showed an identical fabric. This proves that the grain size 
characteristics of typical quartzite is a secondary metamorphic feature 
and was not associated with dynamic processes. The conclusion drawn from 
this is that quartz recrystallisation during M 2 was in a static environ-
ment. Dynamic crystallisation of muscovite in the S 2 direction produced 
grain-boundary alterations in the quartzite, but did not produce major 
quartz optic axis fabric changes. 
This situation is entirely different to the fabric behaviour in 
quartzite in central Tismania. P.R. Williams (1971) proved conclusively 
that quartz optic axis fabric changes were pronounced during the second 
structural event, changing i girdle fabrics into near point maxima optic 
axis fabrics. This factor, with only one major optic axis orienting 
structural/metamorphic event, explains to a large degree the poor re-
orientation of quartz axes in some areas (e.g. Bramble Cove), as only 
one event need be of lower intensity or the deformation of one event 
may be taken up by less competent rock units. 
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In Joe Page Bay [GR230032] and around Bathurst Harbour no gar-
netiferous rocks have been found. Assemblages are normally phengite-
chlorite-quartz-biotite and phengite-chlorite-albite-biotite-quartz. 
Albite contains helicitic inclusion trails (48216, 48159) which are 
strongly discordant with the surrounding crenulation cleavage. Quartz-
chlorite pressure shadows have also formed around the albite laths. 
The crenulation cleavage (S 2 ) has well crystallised muscovite flakes 
parallel to it, but chlorite and biotite are commonly truncated by S 2 . 
These relations show that the early metamorphic peak (M 1 ) produced 
biotite and albite, the age of the chlorite (anomalous interference 
colours) being uncertain; as it is also present in pressure shadows, 
apparently associated with S2 . The formation of albite synchronously 
with D1 is implied by the sigmoidal form of inclusion trails. The S3 
surface is a spaced crenulation cleavage formed by the concentration 
of opaque material in the limbs of small scale (<10 mm) folds in the 
earlier crenulation cleavage. It was not associated with extensive 
mineral growth. Phyllite without albite (4821 7 , 482 18 ) has finer-
grained muscovite and chlorite growing parallel to the S 2 crenulation 
cleavage. Muscovite and quartz crystals preserved in microlithons 
formed during an earlier metamorphic event, the muscovite defining S l . 
The effect of metamorphism on the sedimentary rocks of the Clytie 
Cove Group are related to changes in grain boundary configuration and 
the formation of fine-grained muscovite in the matrix of the rocks. 
Detrital muscovite flakes (parallel to bedding) are altered close to 
cleavage zones (chapter 3:5) and neocrystalline mica is present parallel 
to both the zones and an earlier cleavage. These metamorphic effects 
are considered to be related to dynamic processes, rather than regional 
burial metamorphism. Effects of regional burial metamorphism are 
evidenced by suturing or stylolitization of detrital quartz grains in 
a recrystallised quartz matrix dominated by triple junctions (e.g. 48175 
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plate 2:7:a), and the formation of white mica in the matrix of sand-
stone and conglomerate. Mudstone is also composed of fine-grained 
white mica. Clearly, the metamorphic grade of the Cllitie Group rocks 
is substantially less than that in the surrounding metamorphosed Pre-
cambrian rock. 
4:3 Summary  
Metamorphism at Port Davey took place during three episodes. The 
earliest metamorphic event resulted in the formation of garnet, zoisite, 
biotite and Muscovite in the rocks. Textural evidence of straight to 
very slightly curved discordant inclusion trails in garnet shows that 
metamorphism was synchronous with the first deformation event. The 
second metamorphic event in garnet-bearing rocks produced garnet rims 
which are optically distinct from the cores. The rill's also contain 
discordant inclusion trails, more numerous inclusions and the S 2 crenu-
lation cleavage warp around them, indicating that the rims form prior 
to S2' The first metamorphic event also produced zoisite and biotite 
in rocks of suitable composition. The second metamorphic episode may 
have caused retrogression of biotite to chlorite, as chlorite with 
allanite inclusions occur in some specimens. 
Following these two pre-D 2 metamorphic events, chlorite formed 
from retrogression of garnet and biotite and muscovite grew during later 
deformation events. The metamorphic mineralogy varies over the area, 
and the absence of garnet in biotite-albite phyllite around Bathurst 
Harbour suggests that the metamorphism is zoned. There is no indication 
of upper greenschist facies metamorphism in the Clytie Cove Group. No 
albite, biotite or garnet occur and thus the Clytie Cove Group must 
have been deposited after the metamorphism and uplift of the surrounding 
rocks, from which it is derived. Consequently it can be concluded that 
the separate metamorphic and structural histories of the two sequences 
shows that one major orogenic event, (the Frenchman Orogeny, Spry, 1962) 
did not affect the Clytie Cove Group. 
CHAPTER 5 
NOMENCLATURE, PETROLOGY, SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 
AND MODE OF EMPLACEMENT OF THE CLYTIE COVE GROUP 
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5:1 Introduction  
Sedimentary geology is based on accurate descriptions of rock 
types and sedimentary structures and this chapter deals with the . 
descriptive aspects of the sedimentary sequences. There are five 
major topics covered. Firstly, the nomenclature of the sedimentary 
rocks in the sequence is discussed and, for the purpose's of this 
study, Dott's (1964) scheme, modified by Pettijohn, Potter and Siever 
(1972) is adopted. Secondly, the chemical composition of a limited 
number of samples is presented. 
The thirdand major part of the chapter is devoted to detailed 
descriptions of sedimentary sequences, using numerous illustrative 
plates. The geology of the Bathurst Harbour region is.segmented (see 
map 1) and as such a complete stratigraphic section is unavailable. 
• Hence, to fully grasp the geographic arrangment of the various 
sequences; it is essential to make continuous reference to figure 
5:2 and map 1 during the reading of this part of the chapter. This 
section of the work-is somewhat complex, but it is necessary to present 
a complete picture of the sequence of sedimentary structures present 
and their position in the stratigraphic and geographic setting. The 
Mt Fulton sequence is described separately to the sequence around 
Bathurst Narrows. Although I have strongly inferred correlation 
between the two sequences, it has not been proved and probably cannot 
be, that the two sequences are, or were, laterally connected. In 
fact, the tectonic control over the depositional basin probably results 
in similar successions at different loci of deposition (e.g. Steel 
et.a/., 1977). Thus it is necessary to keep the primary descriptions 
separate,.so . that any differences remain apparent. Grain size 
characteristics of the conglomerate and some megabreccia units have 
been used to infer that the conglomerate is resedimented and that the 
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megabreccia is derived from the same source areas. 
Fourthly, the mode of emplacement of the rocks is considered. 
A large amount of literature on the subject of conglomerate deposition 
suggests that these resedimented conglomerate beds were emplaced . 
largely by various types of debris flows (Rodine and Johnson, 1976; 
Hampton, 1975).. The sandstone parts of the succession were. emplaced 
by turbidity currents. This part of the chapter includes a more 
detailed description of various types of graded bedding formed in 
conglomerate. 
Fifthly, a discussion on palaeocurrent data is presented, and 
it is inferred that differences in palaeocurrent trend between forma-
tion is a.result of palaeoenvironment differences. The direction 
of palaeocurrents proves to be remarkably consistent,. 
The major conclusion from this chapter, that the rocks Of the 
Clytie Cove Group were deposited under water, below wavebase in a 
large part, and that the source area was a sedimentary environment in 
which grains and clasts were partially sorted and rounded prior to 
redeposition is drawn in the concluding remarks to the chapter. This 
defines the environmental framework of the Clytie Cove Group and thus 
leads directly into the next chapter, a detailed, microenvironmental 
analysis of conglomeratic flysch. 
5:2 Nomenclature of rocks from the Clytie Cove Group  
Modal analyses were made on rocks from all formations and the 
results are presented in Table 5:1. The analysis was made , by point 
counting over 1000 points in a thin section on a grid spaced at the 
maximum grain size in.the section. The results record the percentage 
of each type of grain intersected by the grid points. The analysis 
was repeated using slightly different grid spacings, and no significant 
differences were recorded in the percentages obtained. 
ROCK NUMBER BC6 BC2 CC28 CC57 CC105 CC1 EB82 EB14 EB65 EB78 EB119 EB3 CC93 CC84 
Undulose Quartz 18.96 14.50 23.16 7.5 11.35 9.95 15.4 12.75 10.6 9.52 9.80 17.10 26.93 9.55 
Meta Quartzite 44.19 56.11 28.34 36.92 22.60 52.33 34.0 25.95 29.7 37.59 36.40 35.23 23.24 68.02 
Phyllite 7.74 8.40 4.87 11.35 19.30 4.55 8.3 13.30 13.9 9.23 8.05 11.81 4.10 3.05 
Schist 5.17 3.34 4.76 16.09 5.06 2.94 11.2 6.74 7.3 7.44 10.50 2.88 6.72 4.43 
Detrital Mica 0.10 1.05 5.18 2.56 4.59 3.04 2.25 8.9 2.58 3.04 1.39 6.94 2.66 
Opaques 0.89 0.09 13.76 1.28 8.63 2.94 4.12 6.06 5.76 2.79 9.35 2.66 
Accessories 0.09 
Matrix + secondary 
mica 22.94 16.51 19.96 24.18 28.50 24.25 31.1 35.40 29.7 27.58 26.55 28.72 22.71 9.64 
Total % Framework 
(excluding all 
mica, opaques, 
matrix & 
accessories) 76.06 82.35 61.13 71.86 58.31 69.77 68.9 58.44 61.5 63.78 64.65 67.02 61.00 85.05 
Undulose Quartz 24.93 17.61 37.89 10.44 19.50 14.27 22.4 21.82 17.3 14.9 15.2 25.5 44.15 11.23 
Metaquartzite 58.10 68.14 46.36 51.38 38.80 75.00 49.4 44.50 48.3 59.0 56.3 52.6 38.10 79.98 
Phyllite 10.18 10.20 7.97 15.79 33.10 6.52 12.0 22.80 22.6 14.4 12.4 17.6 6.72 3.59 
Schist 6.80 4.06 7.79 22.39 8.60 4.21 16.3 11.53 11.8 11.7 16.1 4.3 11.03 5.21 
Total 100.01 100.01 100.01 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.1 100.65 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Total % Framework 
(minus undulose 
quartz) 75.07 82.39 62.12 89.56 80.50 85.73 77.7 78.83 82.7 85.1 84.8 74.5 55.85 88.78 
Metaquartzite 77.39 82.70 74.63 57.37 48.20 87.50 63.5 56.4 58.5 69.3 66.4 70.6 68.22 90.09 
Phyllite 13.56 12.38 12.83 17.63 41.10 7.61 15.5 28.9 27.3 16.9 14.6 23.6 12.03 4.04 
Schist 9.06 4.93 12.54 25.00 10.70 4.89 21.0 14.7 14.2 13.8 19.0 5.8 19.75 5.87 
Total 100.01 100.01 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.00 100.00 
TABLE 5:1 
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- The percentages obtained from the analyses are plotted onto 
the sandstone classification diagram developed by Folk (1974) 
(fig. 5:1). The placement of metaquartzite fragments on this 
. diagram is critical in establishing the group into which the points 
fall. If metaquartzite fragments are included in the Q-pole the - 
rocks plot as sub-phyllarenite or phyllarenite, but clearly if they 
are included in the M-pole then all the rocks classify as litharenite. 
This latter approach, used by Folk (1954), is probably preferable for 
the rocks in the Clytie Cove Group as all the rock fragments termed 
'metaquartzite' are demonstrably low-rank metamorphic in origin. 
The plot of matrix and detrital mica on the same diagram as quartz 
and rock fragments (of all types) shows that the rocks are immature 
(Folk, 1956), and thus according to Folk's classification (1954, 
1956) are immature greywacke, although the later classification of 
Folk (1974) will class the rocks, dominantly, as phyllarenite. 
The scheme of Folk is thus rather confusing for these rocks. 
The alternative approach to classification, adopted in the rocks of 
the Clytie Cove Group, was developed from Pettijohn (1954). The 
difference between the two classification schemes is that Pettijohn's 
scheme utilises the matrix component as a part of the classification 
which retains the terms I wacke' and 'greywacke'. Dott (1964) and 
H. Williams e .al. (1954) defined two clans, the arenite clan and 
the wacke clan according to the amount of matrix present in the rock. 
These clans were then subdivided by considering the relative amounts 
cf detrital grains. The groups they used in a triangular diagram were 
quartz, metaquartzite and chert-feldspar-unstable rock fragments. 
The rock name is chosen using the triangular diagram and the clan 
name. This scheme, following Dott (1964) and Pettijohn, et.a/. 
(1972) is the most suitable for the rocks of the Clytie Cove Group 
which plot as lithic greywacke with predominantly quartzose meta-
morphic rock fragments. 
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Classification schemes based on sedimentary structures as well 
as mineralogy and texture (Pettijohn, 1954; Packham, 1954; Crook, 1960) 
are unsuitable because of the problem of matrix genesis (Cummins, 1962; 
Kuenen, 1967; Van der Lingen, 1967) ,cor -, the fact that many greywacke 
and lithic arenite beds have been deposited by mechanisms other than 
turbidity current flow. 
The use of these classifications has not been tested extensively 
as the problem at this stage does not warrant the large number of modal 
analyses which would be required. In figure 5:1:c, rocks from each 
formation tend to fall into groups. These groups follow a trend towards 
a higher labile lithic component in the higher parts of the succession. 
Sandstone from conglomerate sequences tends to have a higher percent-
age of metaquartzite than sandstone from non-conglomeratic ,sequences. 
Compositional differences in the deposits probably reflects both 
original differences in grain size of the source material and the 
degree of sorting during transport. 
5:3 Chemical composition of rocks from the sequence  
Ten samples were analysed using an X-ray fluorescence method 
(Norrish and Hutton, 1969). Sodium was determined by X-ray fluorescence 
using compressed rock powder. All other elements were determined using 
fused glass discs. The results are set out in Table 5:2. All the 
specimens analysed were sandstone or pebbly sandstone with the excep-
tion of specimen 48169 which contained mudstone stringers. 
Comparison of these results with the mean composition of sandstone 
classes (Pettijohn, 1963) shows greater similarity to the quartz-
arenite group than the greywacke or lithic-arenite groups. This 
indicates that the rocks are chemically very mature (Pettijohn, et.al ., 
1972) but texturally and mineralogically immature. Difficulties are 
encountered in using the divisions proposed by Crook (1974) of quartz- 
TABLE 5:2 Chemical analyses of selected rocks from the Bathurst Harbour sequences 
48187 48188 48169 48189 48190 48191 48192 48193 48194 48195 
Si02 94.46 92.39 77.25 85.85 90.97 88.35 82.13 90.32 93.99 94.13 
Al203 3.48 4.06 14.26 7.42 5.64 6.85 10.11 5.36 1.74 2.48 
Fe203 0.62 0.39 0.58 1.15 0.62 0.88 0.75 0.77 0.92 0.61 
CaO 0.02 
MgO 0.32 0.28 0.56 0.78 0.48 0.70 0.89 0.54 0.35 0.47 
TiO2 0.16 0.30 0.72 0.34 0.23 0.23 0.44 0.22 0.07 0.08 
P205 0.10 
1(20 1.27 1.16 3.92 2.12 1.76 2.50 2.69 2.02 0.60 0.98 
Na20 0.08 0.18 0.78 0.18 0.18 0.97 0.37 <0.05 <0.05 1.44 
Total 100.39 98.76 98.07 97.96 99.88 100.48 97.38 99.25 97.67 100.19 
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rich, quartz-intermediate and quartz-poor greywacke. The rocks are 
Similar to quartz-rich greywacke. It thus appears that the funda-
mental control over composition in these rocks is source area compo-
sition. 
5:4 Sedimentary features of the Clytie Cove Group  
This section contains the detailed description of rock types 
and stratigraphic sequences for the Clytie Cove Group and its cor-
relates. As such geographic locations and vertical positions in 
stratigraphic sections from numerous, fault bounded regions, which 
have incomplete sections, are referred to in many places. The 
information which is necessary to obtain both a geographic and strati-
graphic comprehension of the rock type and sequence descriptions is 
contained in figure 5:2. 
5:4:(i) Mt Rugby Conglomerate 
(a) Field characteristics 
The Mt Rugby Conglomerate occurs in the Mt Mackenzie, Balmoral 
Hill and Mt Rugby sections (fig. 5:2), and is very similar in all three 
areas. It is made up of conglomerate, sandstone and mudstone with 
dominant, thick conglomerate units. Beds of conglomerate have a 
variable maximum grain fsize. The matrix is sandy, is usually cleaved, 
and the major clast composition is quartzite, with minor quartz schist, 
mica schist, and phyllite. Conglomerate bed thickness is up to three 
metres. Conglomerate beds commonly have interdigitating sand lenses 
(plate 5:1:c). A typical boulder conglomerate (plate 5:1:a) has 
moderate- to well-rounded boulders of moderate sphericity in a sandy 
matrix. Finer grained non-spherical (usually oblate) clasts are often 
aligned parallel to bedding or to cleavage (plate 5:1:b). The con-
glomerate can either have a continuous or an open, discontinuous frame-
work of clasts. 
In the Mt Rugby section (fig. 5:2) the sandstone beds are graded, 
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often deposited over a train of pebbles and commonly contain large 
isolated clasts. The conglomerate shows normal and reverse grading 
and is very lenticular. Multiple grading occurs in Some coarse beds 
(fine-coarse-fine) with a maximum grain size of 0.5 m. The maximum 
conglomerate bed thickness measured was eight metres. Thin medium-' 	- 
to fine-grained sandstone beds and siltstone beds interbedded with 
mudstone separate the conglomeratic units from each other. The sand-
stone beds are graded and occasionally laminated. Slump folds, flame 
structures and scours occur in the interbedded mudstone and sandstone 
units. 
(b) Grain size and grain shape analyses 
Analysis ofgrain size, roundness and sphericity was carried 
out on some conglomerate units of the Mt Rugby Conglomerate. The 
maximum diameter of projecting clasts in an outcrop was measured. All . 
clasts over 5 mm (-2.50. were measured in any given area of outcrop. 
This is considered equivalent to a weight grain size analysis of the 
'gravel' fraction because the density of all particles is nearly the 
same. Grain size analysis of the sandstone fraction was made in thin 
section in one example, but the reliability of this is uncertain, as 
the true grain - size of any particle sectioned is unknown. In parti-
cular the 'tails' of a grain size distribution function would be 
adversely affected by the geometric constraints. Consequently an 
analysis of the results is not presented. 
Grain size analyses of the Mt Rugby Formation are plotted in 
figures 5:3 and 5:4. Cumulative curves were plotted on arithmetic 
probability paper and the 4) values were measured off these curves to 
enable the grain size parameters developed by Folk and Ward (1957) to 
be determined. These values are set out in table 5:3. As can be seen 
from the results, the gravel fraction is usually negatively skewed but 
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breccia 
matrix 
Mega- 
breccia 
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Mega-
breccia 
composite 
05 
016 
025 
050 
075 
084 
095 
-7.22 
-6.61 
-6.28 
-5.52 
-4.60 
-4.15 
-3.24 
-6.90 
-6.06 
-5.70 
-4.81 
-4.28 
-4.07 
-3.68 
-6.23 
-5.60 
-5.29 
-4.62 
-3.98 
-3.65 
-3.00 
-7.18 
-6.10 
-5.42 
-4.30 
-3.71 
-3.3-0 
-2.60 
-5.29 
-4.82 
-4.62 
-4.18 
-4.04 
-3.50 
-3.06 
-6.00 
-5.45 
-5.20 
-4.62 
-6.32 
-3.78 
-3.20 
-8.30 
-7.75 
-7.48 
-6.90 
-6.32 
-6.10 
-5.52 
-7.96 
-7.20 
-6.86 
-5.80 
-4.76 
-4.30 
-3.20 
Mean 
Sorting 
(J1 ) 
Skewness 
(Sk 	) 1 
Kurtosis 
(Kg) 
-5.43 
1.218 
0.130 
0.97 
-4.98 
0.988 
-0.277 
0.93 
-4.62 
0.980 
-0.001 
1.01 
-4.57 
1.395 
-0.272 
1.05 
-4.13 
0.668 
0.017 
1.00 
-4.62 
0.844 
0.010 
0.99 
-6.90 
1.446 
-0.020 
0.98 
-5.80 
0.832 
0.050 
0.93 
Formulae after Folk and Ward (1957). 
Mean + + 
3 
Sorting = = 084 - 016 	095 - 05 
4 6.6 
Skewness = Sk1 = 016 + 084 - 2050 05 + 095 - 2050 2(084 - 016) + 2(095 - 05) 
Kurtosis = Kg 	= 095 - 4) 5 
2.44(075 - 025) 
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some samples (e.g. (i)) are positively skewed. Kurtosis values 
are all very close to normal and would be termed mesokurtic (Folk 
and Ward, 1957). Sorting ranges from moderate to poor, and this 
description of sorting was used in the field prior to the laboratory 
analysis being made. 
. Both roundness and sphericity were determined for the conglo-
merate by measuring the longest dimension (L), the diameter of the 
largest circle that will fit in the two dimensional projection of a 
grain (Di) and the diameter of curvature of the sharpest corner (Dk). 
Riley sphericity was calculated (ITT) (Riley, 1941) and roundness 
Dk by--i-D 	(Dobkins and Folk, 1970). The results are - 
(i) Roundness - 
Mean = 0.288 
Standard deviation = 0.169 
(ii) Sphericity - 
Mean = 0.557 
Standard deviation = 0.140. 
From the grain size analyses and the sphericity and roundness 
measurements of the conglomeratic material, it can be concluded that 
the sediments are texturally moderately immature (low roundness, 
moderate to poor sorting). The sphericity is of about the same value 
as that found by Dobkins and Folk (1970) for similar grain sizes on 
high energy beaches but the roundness is substantially lower. This 
indicates that tra)asport to the beach was probably short and re-
working on the beach of only minor importance. Sorting probably 
occurred in this phase of sedimentation, but the mesokurtic and 
relatively weakly skewed nature of the grain size distribution 
curves indicates that the sediments are generally first cycle. That 
is, the processes operating in the shoreline or river environment 
did not reach completion, and transport downslope and resedimentation 
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of the conglomerate resulted in sedimentary rocks which have normal 
grain size curves and grain shape parameters reflecting a partially 
completed primary sedimentary cycle. 
• 	Thus grain size and shape analyses may yield very significant 
information on the previous sedimentary cycle of clasts and the degree 
to which the resedimenting processes interrupt that cycle. It is thus 
an indicator of tectonic setting and rate of basin subsidence and even, 
perhaps, slope or maturity of the landforms and rivers in the source 
area. Much more detailed analysis is required, however, before these 
effects can be separated, and at this stage are used only to corroborate 
the environmental implications gleaned from other sources. 
(c) Thin section characteristics 
A typical thin section of Mt Rugby Conglomerate matrix (e.g. 
specimen 48176, plate 5:2:a) has strongly deformed phyllite clasts 
aligned parallel to the dominant cleavage. It is composed of fine-
grained quartz and white mica with clasts of quartz, quartzite, schist 
and phyllite. Undulose quartz fragments are generally finer-grained 
than metaquartzite fragments. All quartzose fragments are sub-rounded 
with a low to moderate sphericity. Less micaceous samples (e.g. 
specimen 48196, plate 5:2:b) are also composed of angular grains which 
are coated with opaque minerals. The grain boundaries (plate 5:2:c) 
are scalloped or sutured and there are numerous triple junctions 
developed in the matrix. The matrix is largely formed by grain size 
reduction of detrital grains during deformation. The sorting in these 
examples is moderate, but the difficulty of estimating original grain 
shape, grain size, roundness, sphericity or matrix content is apparent. 
An example of a lithic greywacke with dominant phyllite clasts (plate 
5:2:d) shows the amount of grain alteration in less competent rock types. 
The original matrix in this example has merged completely with the very 
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strongly deformed phyllite-fragments. Mudstone members are all 
strongly cleaved and do not retain their original sedimentary fabric. 
(d) Megabreccia units 
Approximately 100 metres above the base of the Mt Rugby . Con-
glomerate in the Mt Mackenzie section (fig. 5:2) is a series of 
conglomerate beds containing very large clasts. The lowest unit 
is 45 m thick and has occasional siltstone beds between breccia 
units. Grain size analysis of these beds, using identical methods 
to those described above, was carried out to determine the sediment 
characteristics. The results are shown in table 5:3 and figure 5:5, 
which also shows the cumulative curves plotted on probability paper. 
The deposit is poorly sorted (al = 1.5) but the grain size distribu-
tion can be very conveniently divided into two slightly overlapping, 
grain size fractions indicating the polymodal nature of the deposit. 
The gravel fraction is clearly bimodal with two grain size distri-
butions 'showing typical grain size parameters. In particular the 
finer grained gravel fraction has characteristics very similar to 
the conglomerate of the normal Mt Rugby Conglomerate. The coarser 
grained fraction is coarser than any of the other.deposits and is 
moderately well sorted (al = 0.8). This distribution is the result 
of processes operating elsewhere in the depositional system and 
leads to an interpretation of the deposits as mixed origin breccias. 
The mode of origin of this breccia is as follows. Normal 
Mt Rugby Conglomerate was accumulating in the basin. At a more proximal 
site a debris flow was generated which transported thecoarse-grained 
fraction in amixture with finer-grained conglomerate. Two possibilities 
exist. Firstly, the coarse- and fine-gravel components occur in beds 
related to the one environment and the beds slumped as a single unit. 
Secondly, the coarse material was transported as a slide from further 
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away, (such as a strand line) where the sorting had already taken 
place. This slide then picked up material further away from the 
strand line as it moved towards the site of deposition. The first 
of these possibilities is unlikely because there.is  no evidence of 
sandstone or mudstone clasts in the deposit. The second possibility 
is more likely and has the advantage of explaining both the sorting 
and grain size distribution of the deposit. The coarse fraction is 
considered to be a lag deposit either in a channel. (or canyon head), 
•on a beach below a cliff line, or adjacent to a-submarine fault scarp. 
All finer material has been 'winnowed' out and the size distribution 
is therefore determined by factors operating during weathering or 
fracturing of the primary material, which could conceivably produce 
a normal statistical grain size distribution. This interpretation 
is in agreement with the fact that the matrix contains a greater 
micaceous component than normal Mt Rugby type Conglomerate. 
The roundness of grains in the finer fraction is higher than in the 
coarser fraction. 
In thin section the matrix sand grade material (2.5 . mm - 0.5 mm) 
shows very severe grain boundary alteration and is set in a fine-
grained quartz and muscovite aggregate. Occasional phyllitic and 
sedimentary (shale) fragments occur. 
A second horizon of megabreccia occurs a further 40-60 m above 
the first (fig. 5:2) and consists of large sedimentary blocks up to 
10 m across set in a conglomeratic matrix similar to. that in the first 
slide, and to the conglomerate in the underlying succession. The 
blocks in the matrix retain their original bedding structures and are 
either interbedded sandstone. and mudstone or interbedded fine con-
glomerate and siltstone. The boundaries of the blocks are often 
irregular .  Some of the clasts in the conglomerate matrix are contorted 
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siltstone. The thickness of this slide material is about 30 m. 
The megabreccia members are separated from each other by graded 
sandstone beds which are sometimes cross-bedded in the upper part. 
This megabreccia sequence is interpreted as an intra-basinal 
slump, because of the large, clearly locally derived blocks in the 
deposit. Mixture of these blocks with underlying or overlying un-
consolidated conglomeratic beds and transport. and deposition of this 
mixture as a submarine slide or debris flow (although transport may 
have been quite minimal) produced the depoSit. 
(e) Conclusions 
The. Mt Rugby Conglomerate consist of a sequence of resedimented, 
conglomerate interbedded with mudstone, graded sandstone and silt-
stone. The sequence is strongly channelled, conglomerate beds being 
lenticular and forming in troughs or large scours. Two megabreccia 
sequences, having different characteristics and separate origins, 
occur and attest to the unstable tectonic conditions operating during 
deposition. The conglomerate beds were brought into the environment 
from an area in which initial sorting and some rounding took place. 
The labile nature of some components and the percentage of matrix 
indicates textural immaturity in excess of the sorting parameter 
(01) and so the conglomerate represents redeposition of material 
from an environment such as a beach on which the full sedimentary 
processes did not have time to go to completion. 
5:4: (ii) The Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and conglomerate 
(a) The Mt Mackenzie section 
Contact relationship with Mt Rugby Conglomerate (see 
fig. 5:2). 
The mapped boundary between the Mt Rugby Conglomerate and the 
Mt Mackenzie formation is gradational. Grain size analyses across 
the boundary are shown in figures 5:4:c and 5:4:d. These show that 
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the major differences between the two are a reduction of maximum 
clast size, a reduction in mean size, a dramatic improvement in 
sorting and a loss of negative skewness. The change is a rapid 
one, over a stratigraphic interval of about 10 m, and probably 
indicates a substantial change in the relationship between source 
rock area and the site of deposition. 
Field characteristics 
At about 30 m above the base of the formation conglomerate beds 
become rare and the sequence is of interbedded sandstone (lithic 
greywacke), mudstone and siltstone. The lithic greywacke is dominant. 
Vertical tubular structures in some sandstone beds are either 
elutriation columns (Laird, 1970) or worm burrows. Sandstone bed 
thickness is varia)ple,up to 0.4 m. Broad scale scouring, suggesting 
deposition in shallow channels is common. Conglomerate bands up to 
20 m thick with a maximum grain size of between 70 mm and 80 mm 
occur at various levels in the succession. 
West of Opossum Point (fig. 5:2) the Mt Mackenzie formation is 
conglomeratic. Thick conglomerate bands contain small angular pebbles, 
and show crude cross-bedding of the channel fill or festoon type. 
Coarse-sand to granule material occurs in the sequence, which is 
severely faulted. The conglomerate is lenticular and overlain . by 
mudstone or fine-grained sandstone. 
Other features of significance in the Mt Mackenzie Section are 
the presence of sandy siltstone units with 3 mm mud pellets inter-
bedded with coarse-sand sized fragments of phyllite and other rock 
fragments in a fine muddy silt matrix. Conglomeratic sandstone is 
interbedded with this material. Most of the siltstone and sandstone 
is well laminated. The conglomerate contains sub-rounded pebbles 
of quartzite and elongate mudstone and laminated siltstone clasts. 
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It is overlain by laminated and cross-laminated sandy siltstone. 
This is in turn overlain by more mud-pellet conglomerate which 
passes upwards into graded sandstone beds. Thus in general the 
finer material is well laminated and often shows cross-bedding. 
The bedding thickness ranges from 50-150 mm for the sandy units but 
varies rapidly laterally in the pebbly conglomerate due to the lenti-
cular nature of the bedding units. The conglomerate is commonly 
graded. These features are common in sediments deposited in channels, 
the sedimentary fragments formed by scouring the underlying beds or 
undercutting of the channel walls. 
Sole marks are common and conglomerate laden currents have eroded 
cross-bedded sandstone units. Some fine-grained sandstone beds have 
convolute lamination at the top. The conglomerate becomes more and . 
more lenticular upwards in the sequence with very rapid vertical and 
horizontal changes. Both cross-bedding and graded-bedding occur. 
Secondary structures include water escape channels and truncated 
convolute folds. Cross-bedding laminae stretch from the base to the 
top of each bed, a thickness of 0.25 m. 
In the embayment between Mt Mackenzie and Mt Berry (A of fig. 
5:2) the Mt Mackenzie formation consists of sandstone. Scours which 
show cross-bedded fill are common, and some graded beds also occur. 
All units of sand or pebbly sand are either laminated or cross-
laminated and scouring is not uncommon. Cross-bedding is of the 
channel fill type because directions are highly irregular and usually 
at right angles to the channel direction. The sandstone is well sorted. 
Occasional conglomerate bands up to 3 m thick have been emplaced into 
the sequence. The sandstone bed thickness is usually about 0.3 m. 
Convolute folds occur in fine sandstone-siltstone beds. These are 
always laminated throughout. Close to the conglomerate contact at 
Mt Berry the grain size of conglomerate beds increases to 0.26 in and 
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pebble alignment occurs parallel to bedding. Within the sequence 
some conglomerate rich units occur with grain sizes reaching up to 
0.2 m and with lenticular sand bodies included in it. The observed 
maximum thickness of these bodies is 1.5 m. 
(b) The Mt Rugby Section 
The percentage of sand in the sequence is greater than at 
Mt Mackenzie and Mt Berry, and the conglomerate and sandstone inter-
digitate. On the northern shore of the Narrows (B on fig. 5:2) the 
sequence consists of thinly bedded clean sandstone interbedded with 
occasional fine conglomerate horizons and muddy siltstome. Scours 
occur in the muddy siftstone and cross-bedding in the .sandstone. 
The clasts in the conglomerate are well rounded. The siltstone 
has been broken up by pull-apart structures and slumping. Sandstones 
are cross-bedded and graded. The graded unit overlies the cross-
bedded unit on an erosional boundary. This type of relationship 
suggests that two current types operated in the one environment. 
Further away from the contact with the Mt Rugby Conglomerate 
(C on fig. 5:2) the sequence consists of sandstone and fine conglom-
erate. The conglomerate consists of sub-rounded fragmmnts of even 
grain size (<40 mm) in a slightly muddy matrix. Masts are domin-
antly cleaved quartzite, and massive quartzite. Channel fill deposits 
are common. One example is an exposed channel six metres wide filled 
with 0.75 m of conglomerate and overlain by a laterally continuous 
sandstone bed 0.3 in thick followed by conglomerate with a lateral 
extent of at least 10 m. The overlying conglomerate was one metre 
thick and had a maximum grain size of 350 mm. The sandstone contains 
one large isolated clast which deforms layering and may have originated 
in the overlying bed. No graded bedding was observed. 
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Inland the sandstone shows graded bedding. The typical bed 
consists of a pebbly level 55 mm thick (with an average pebble clast 
size of 10 mm) passing directly up into pebbly sandstone with a thick-
ness of 0.4 m. The fine conglomerates tend not to be graded and have 
sharp upper and lowe boundaries. The thickness of these conglomerate 
beds is 0.2 m. Nearer the Mt Rugby Conglomerate the conglomerate beds 
are graded, and the clasts well rounded and up to 0.3m in diameter. 
Some of the conglomerate beds are well sorted and have a planar boundary 
with sandstone beds. 
Where thick lenses of conglomerate occur, such as south-west of 
Mt Rugby (D and E, fig. 5:2), large boulders and labile clasts occur 
suggesting short or gentle transport. Occasional layers of pebbly 
sandstone (pebbles <5 mm) contain large, well rounded, oversized 
clasts up to 0.3 m in diameter. The sandstone shows both graded 
bedding and cross-bedding and no clear grain size difference exists 
between the two types. 
The sequence fines rapidly to the west of this area (F on fig. 
5:2), convolute folding in laminated siltstone and mudstone becomes 
common and soft sediment folding occurs. Occasional conglomeratic 
layers have sunk into the material below forming load casts. Slump 
conglomerate suggests periods of unstable deposition within the 
formation of the Mt Mackenzie Sandstone. 
•(c) The Mt Beattie Section 
A large proportion of the formation on Mt Beattie (fig. 5:2) 
is conglomeratic and some clasts up to one metre in diameter occur. 
The matrix is well cleaved and sometimes a crenulation cleavage has 
developed. The dominant sedimentary structure is graded bedding. 
Lenticular beds are also common, there are channel scours. Bedding 
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thickness ranges from 50 to 150 mm in the sandstone. Some sand-
stone beds are laminated throughout and have a grain alignment 
parallel to bedding. Towards the southern end of Mt Beattie (G on 
fig 5: .2) conglomerate, with a maximum grain size of 0.2 m, is 
interbedded with sandstone showing isolated clasts which deform the 
lamination. The pebbly sandstones show graded bedding. 
The rock sequence on the south-western shores of Bathurst Harbour 
(H on fig. 5:2) is shown in the stratigraphic section in chapter 6 
(fig. 6:2:b). The bedding is lenticular. Channel and scour structures 
are extremely common. The top surfaces are often planar and erosional, 
but occasionally 'inverse' scours occur, as projections of small 
dimension into the overlying bed. The conglomerate in this system 
was deposited in channels, which filled so forming fining upwards 
sequences terminating with sandstone beds. 
The material south-east of Gull Reef is conglomeratic. The 
bedding thickness is up to eight metres with clast sizes up to 0.6 m. 
Sandstone and thin mudstone is interbedded with the conglomerate. 
Clasts of unmetamorphosed material, locally derived, occur in the 
conglomerate. In one instance a large mudstone clast has been deformed 
by a quartzite clast, suggesting that the mudstone clasts was only 
partially consolidated during transport. This indicates very gentle 
transport for an extremely poorly sorted deposit of coarse-grained 
rocks. These factors are best explained in a model of debris flow 
transport in a channel (see Section 5:6:(ii)).The sequence is fining 
upward. It passes upwards into mudstone and sandstone interbedded 
with pebbly sandstone and fine conglomerate. 
Directly overlying this sequence south of the Narrows (J on fig. 
5:2) cross-bedded sandstone is interbedded with poorly sorted fine 
conglomerate in beds up to two metres thick. Load coasted ripple 
• marks and graded bedding are present. The cross-bedding is channel 
or festoon type, up to 0.5 m thick and affects the whole bed. Measured 
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cross-bedding sets indicate a N-S direction for the orientation of 
the troughs. Small slump folds and channelling occur in this 
sequence. Convolute folds and pull-apart structures occur in the 
finer, grained beds. Thin sections of these sandstones show a high 
degree of immaturity, are poorly sorted and are poorly rounded with 
a low sphericity. They are lithic greywacke. One siltstone in the 
sequence is better sorted but strongly recrystallised and the original 
grain fabric is indiscernible (specimen 48189). Thus despite the 
well-developed cross-bedding the sequence is not a product of a high 
energy depositional environment. 
On the north-western flanks of Mt Beattie conglomerate beds 
become progressively finer, giving way to laminated sandstone, some-
times with cross-bedding and thicker mudstone-siltstone interbeds 
occur. Some graded bedding also occurs, and thin beds (100-200 mm) 
of coarser material show grading very commonly. Two cases of reverse 
grading were also noted. The number of graded beds increases as the 
Long Bay Shale is approached, but grain size remains at coarse to 
pebbly sandstone. 
(d) The Balmoral Hill sequence 
The Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate on the western limb 
of the Clytie Cove Syncline belongs to the graded sandstone, fine 
conglomerate sequence. Wedge shaped beds due to scour occur and 
conglomerate bedding thickness is less than one metre. Some festoon 
cross-bedding also occurs, and in mudstone-sandstone units convolute 
folds were observed. Slump folds are common. Conglomerate is dom-
inant on the coastline. 
(e) Thin section characteristics 
Analysis of thin sections of sandstone beds from the Mt Mackenzie 
formation shows the high immaturity of the rocks. Nodal analysis of 
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some of these •rocks (specimens . 48158, 48175, 48181)- is shown in 
table 5:1. The conglomerate is muddy, and may have either a continuous.. 
or discontinuous framework. A typical polymict.lithic greywacke is 
• shown in plate 5:2:f. The sorting is poor and the grains are very 
angular. Opaque minerals are abundant. The sandstone has a con-
tinuous framework. A siltstone (plate 5:2:e) is composed of about 
25% of mica, 70% angular quartz grains and phyllite fragments and 
5% opaque minerals, zircon and tourmaline. Small amounts of 
plagioclase are present. The lamination is due largely to the con-
centration of phyllite fragments. 
(f) Conclusions 
The Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate differs from the 
Mt Rugby formation, because of a major change in the relationship of 
the source area to depositional site, due either to down-faulting 
of the basin or change in the major feed channel position. The 
formation continues to fine upwards. The conglomerate and sandstone 
beds in the sequence were deposited from various forms of density 
currents or submarine flows, as is shown from abundant graded-bedding, 
scour marks and continuously interbedded mudstone. Many beds show 
Bouma (1962) Ta-c sequences. Channel type deposits And sequences are 
common throughout the succession. 
5:4: (iii) Long Bay Shale 
The Long Bay Shale consists of classic turbidites with many 
excellently developed sedimentary features. In the Joe Page Bay 
section the succession rests on metamorphosed Precambrian basement 
rocks at Antimony Point. The contact rocks are conglomeratic with 
a maximum clast size of 0.22 m. The normal clast size is only 90 mm. 
A high percentage of phyllite clasts and occasional locally derived 
conglomerate clasts are found. The rounding is very poor to good 
and the sphericity is low. The matrix is silt and mud. Away from 
the contact the amount of conglomerate in the sequence diminishes 
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rapidly. Plate 5:1:a shows the conglomerate five metres from the 
contact, and plate 5:3:b, only 30 m higher shows graded beds with 
faint lamination developed at the top. In these beds no sign ofa 
current-bedded division, an upper laminated division or a level of 
pelagic mud is present. This suggests a rapid series of waning 
currents. Higher in the succession beds without the graded division 
(Houma, 1962) become more common. At some points they constitute 
up to 30% of all beds. Very coarse sandstone and pebbly sandstone 
are the coarsest beds in this part of the sequence. The percentage 
. of mudstone increases upwards, but evidence of slope instability 
persists in the form of slump folds (plate 5:4:b). Small faults 
are present which may have moved prior to the lithification of the 
mudstone, because the movement has been taken up in the mudstone 
layers. 
About half.way.through this sequence (K on fig. 5:2) a coarser 
grained unit occurs. The beds are coarse sandstone to fine con-
glomerate (grain size usually less than 20 mm) grading into laminated 
medium to fine sandstone. Many of the beds are amalgamated. Pebbles 
are often aligned parallel to bedding.. One coarser grained bed has 
a maximum clast size of 90 mm. The basal clasts are aligned with 
the bedding (plate 5:4:a ) and fill depressions and shallow scour 
structures. 
'Above this level the conglomeratic nature becomes more evident 
and graded beds show a very pronounced grain alignment. The con-
glomerate beds are graded from fine conglomerate to thin laminated • 
sandstone. The top surface is irregular. The beds are lenticular. 
At point L a thick sequence of graded beds occurs, the bed thickness 
ranging from 295 mm of graded and laminated sandstone to 1.28 m of 
graded material. This sequence represents a coarsening-upward sequence 
of sandstone beds in a small packet. Above this more thick beds 
occur and individual beds usually show three divisions, (plate 5:5:b). 
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A typical thick bed has 
ratios shown below:- 
the Bouma divisions in the thickness 
Thickness Graded Laminated Convoluted Basal Grain size 
500 mm 270 mm 230 mm 10 mm 
440 mm 240 mm 60 mm 140 mm 2 mm 
400 mm 260 mm 140 mm 
Plate 5:5:a shows the pebble alignment parallel to bedding in a 
coarser unit. 
Above this coarser interval there is a rapid change to more 
fine-grained sediments. These show far more varied sedimentary 
structures, typical of turbidity current deposits and contain more 
distal types of assemblages (Walker and Sutton, 1967). 
Some of the typical features of this sequence are given in 
plate 5:6:a, which shows that the graded interval in many beds is 
either absent or very thin. The cross-laminated and/or rippled 
division (C) and the interbedded laminated mudstone (D) and/or 
mudstone (E) divisions are well developed. The sandstone to mud-
stone ratio is very variable but is not greater than 3 in any area. 
Towards the top of the succession the bedding thickness increases 
up to 0.2 metres and beds have a structureless plane laminated and 
cross-bedded division. 
The sandstone to mudstone ratio increases dramatically (plate 
5:6:b) but the bed features are not indicative of proximal conditions, 
showing plane lamination and ripple marks as common structures. 
Overlying this the sandstone to mudstone ratio again decreases and 
typical distal turbidites occur immediately below the coarse con-
glomerate of the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate (plate 5:7:a, b). 
The Long Bay Shale in regions away from the type area shows 
similar features and similar transitions to those mentioned above. 
At Southern Cross Bay the facies variations at the top of the Long 
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Bay Shale are of a different nature (Section 6:6). North-east 
of Balmoral Hill the internal sedimentary structures are exceptionally 
well preserved. 
In thin section the rocks are clearly very immature with a high 
matrix percentage (24%-28%). This is shown in table 5:1 (specimens 
48178, 48179) and plate 5:8:a. The rocks contain detrital chlorite, 
abundant detrital mica and opaque minerals. They have been strongly 
altered during deformation and metamorphism and the original quartz 
grain boundaries are commonly overgrown by secondary alteration 
products, including quartz. 
The Long Bay Shale is not substantially different in any of the 
correlated sequences. 
5:4: (iv) Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate 
The type section of this formation is on the exposed tip of 
Farrell Point (fig. 5:2). The formation is conformable on the Long 
Bay Shale. At the top of the Long Bay Shale the sandstone to mud-
stone ratio increases rapidly and lenticular sandstone beds occur. 
The lowermost bed of the Narrows Formation is a conglomerate 2.5 m 
thick containing quartzite clasts up to 0.7 m in diameter (plate 
5:9:a). The conglomerate is closed framework with a sandy matrix 
and the clasts are moderately well rounded. The sequence then fines 
upwards into interbedded sandstone and fine conglomerate.. The bases 
of the conglomerate beds are erosional, with channels and scours 
ranging in size from 50 mm to 0.8 m. The channels have coarse material 
concentrated at the base which is more densely packed than the over-
lying conglomerate. Some of the channels show festoon or channel- 
fill type cross-bedding over the whole channel depth (plate 5: 9 :b) . 
Amalgamation of conglomerate beds occurs. This is shown by the 
occurrence of sandstone and interbedded mudstone wedges which inter-
finger with the conglomerate within the channels. A succession of 
conglomerate beds then occurs, the basal units showing cross-bedding 
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with the foresets defined by coarser grained laminae. A coarser 
grained sequence overlies this and rapid lateral variations become 
usual. For example a bed 0.6 m thick with a maximum grain size of 
0.26 m changes in one metre to become 0.42 m thick with a maximum 
grain size of 0.3 m. This type of rapid variation suggests the 
presence of small channels and rapid lateral variations of the shear 
velocity of the flow. 
This group of conglomerate is overlain by about 40 m of inter-
bedded fine-grained sandstone and mudstone with a sandstone to mud-
stone ratio of about 0.5. Overlying this is a group of fine con-
glomerate beds with graded bedding and channelling (fig. 5:6). The 
units are cross-bedded on a scale. of about 0.5 m. Rip-up clasts 
occur in the higher beds. 
Above the channel deposits laminated sandstone beds with 
convolutely laminated tops, load and flame structures are inter-
bedded with mudstone and siltstone. This is overlain by the final 
conglomerate sequence. Crude lamination can be discerned in an open 
framework conglomerate with a coarse-grained sandstone matrix. 'Clasts 
up to 25 mm are normal but larger clasts occur in lenses. The larger 
lenses probably represent lag deposits. 
Interbedded mudstone and sandstone overlie this. The sand-
stone has convolute lamination at the top. A further grain size 
increase, to pebbly sandstone (10 mm) occurs and bed thickness 
increases to 0.6 m. The beds are graded and often amalgamated. 
The grain size decreases gradually to 3 mm and the sequence 
then becomes dominated by laminated sandstone with numerous-con-
volute folds. These beds are assigned to the Joan Point Sandstone. 
South of the type section on Joan Point (fig. 5:2) and around 
the Clytie Cove Syncline, the sequence is similar._ The Same.inter-
layering of conglomerate beds with interbedded coarse siltstone and 
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mudstone is common. Bedding thickness varies from about two metres 
for conglomerate to 0.9 m for coarse pebbly sandstone beds. Some 
of the conglomerates have channelled bases and moderately well 
rounded clasts. Reverse grading is common in the channel con-
glomerate beds. Some sandstone beds are cross-bedded, with 
coarser laminae defining the bedding. The fine sandstone and silt-
stone are convolutely folded. 
The conglomerate is deposited as lenses with some lenticular 
.beds containing clasts up to 0.5 m in diameter with elongate clasts 
up to 0.82 m long. The conglomerate is very micaceous, with quartz-
ite and subsidiary mudstone and phyllite clasts. Both coarsening-
and fining-upward sequences occur on a small scale; the overall 
sequence is fining upwards. A small number of conglomerate beds 
contains clasts of well bedded siltstone of intrabasinal origin, 
suggesting the operation of submarine slides upslope. Dish 
structure has been observed in rare instances. 
In thin sections of rocks from this formation the large variety . 
of sediment types is evidence. Specimen (plate 5:8:b) 48180 is a 
very poorly sorted sandstone containing angular to sub-rounded clasts 
ranging from 0.01 mm to 0.3 mm. Large lath-like detrital white mica 
grains occur and the matrix content is around 15%. Specimen 48203 
is poorly sorted sandstone containing about 10% matrix and a high 
percentage of phyllite grains. The cleaner units are much less dom-
inant and are composed almost entirely of quartzite and undulose 
quartz grains in a siliceous matrix, which constitutes as little as 
5% of the rock. Specimen 48203 (plate 5:8:c) is an example. An 
analysis of one of the cleaner rock types (specimen 48180) is 
shown in table 5:1. The dominance ofmetaquartzite clasts is very 
marked. 
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5:4:(v) Joan Point Sandstone 
The Joan Point Sandstone conformably overlies the Narrows 
Sandstone and Conglomerate and the boundary is exposed on Farrell 
Point and Joan Point. The boundary is sharp at both places, as 
the Joan Point Sandstone contains no conglomerate. On the eastern 
coast of Clytie Cove (fig. 5:2) the bedding thickness in the sand-
stone layers is between 0.1 m and 0.3 m and these are separated 
by between 5 and 10 mm of mudstone. Folding affects the layer - 
thickness locally. Convolute folds are common at the top of layers 
and some pull-apart structures occur. Ripple-marks and flute-marks 
also occur. Some large scale convolutions have been noted; 0.45 m 
deep and one metre across. The sandstone to mudstone ratio decreases 
upwards. A six metre stratigraphic section (fig. 6:2:g) shows the 
typical form of the Joan Point Sandstone in this area. The strati-
graphy of the contact is also shown in the section (fig. 6:6:b). 
In the type section (west of Clytie Cove, fig. 5:2) the basal 
beds are similar to those described above,, but about 20 m above the 
base a 35 m thick sequence of fine-grained sandstone and mudstone 
occurs with thin (2-10 mm) sandstone beds. The sequence then be-
comes more sand rich, (with one bed reaching 0.5 m) and grades 
upwards into a more mud rich sequence (with sandstone beds up to 
50 mm). There is a continuing cyclicity of the above form to the 
top of the section. Convolute folds are a common feature of this 
unit. 
At Farrell Point (fig. 5:2) numerous beds occur with convolute 
lamination in the top part. In addition some flame-load cast com-
bination structures occur. The finely interbedded sandstone layers 
in the dominantly mudstone beds are highly contorted into the flames. 
The beds in this region have no massive or graded division. Some of 
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the load casts contain convolute folds within them, suggesting 
multiple phase of dewatering. Rotation of the convolute folds 
by the larger structures suggests that the small convolute folds 
pre-dated the larger load casts. Flute-casts occur on the sole 
of beds and scouring is common. Cyclicity is again apparent along 
this section. 
Thin section characteristics 
Typical specimens of the Joan Point sandstone (48185, 48204) 
from adjacent beds which are compositionally different. Specimen 
48185 (plate 5:8:d) has a matrix component of around 10%, whereas 
48204 has a much lower matrix component (about 5%). Both rocks have 
a significant detrital mica component. Specimen 48204 comes from 
a well laminated sandstone and 48185 shows diffuse lamination. This 
suggests that the lamination producing current also winnowed the 
sand. At the base of the Farrell Point section the massive and/or 
graded division occurs in the thicker (500 mm) sandstone beds. 
In thin section the majority of sandstone specimens from the 
Joan Point Sandstone are poorly sorted rocks with a slightly higher 
degree of textural maturity than the Long Bay Shale or the underlying 
conglomeratic rocks. The quartz grains are very angular with a low 
to medium sphericity and matrix component of about 25%. The per-
centage of phyllite and schist fragments is lower than in the con-
glomerate and sandstone from the Mt Fulton area. Occasional beds 
are moderately well sorted (e.g. specimen 48204). Opaque minerals 
are very abundant and are concentrated in distinct coarser sand-
stone laminae (e.g. specimen 48177). 
Thus the dominant rock type within the Joan Point formation is 
lithic greywacke, with some more mature beds occurring sporadically. 
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5:5 Sedimentary features of correlates of. the Clytie Cove Group  
at Mt Fulton  
The sequence at Mt Fulton is similar to that in the Bathurst 
Narrows area in many respects, but some differences occur. The 
overall stratigraphic column is set out in figure 512, and the 
correlation of this section with the Narrows sections is discussed 
in section 2:4. 
5:5:(i) Mt Rugby Conglomerate correlate 
(a) Field characteristics 
This formation is the lowest stratigraphic-!unit in the 
Mt Fulton region and crops out on the Celery Top Islands, north-west 
Fulton Cove and at Fairy Tale Head. The dominant sedimentary feature 
of the unit is graded - bedding in coarse conglomerate (clasts >100mrn) 
pebbly sandstone and medium sandstone interbedded with mudstone. Some 
graded sandstone beds contain outsized Clasts (Stauffer, 1967; plate 
5:10:a). Tectonically accentuated soft-sedimentary deformation 
structures are present (plate 5:10:b). 
Near the upper contact of this formation northwest of Fulton Cove 
(fig. 5:2) massive conglomerate has angular to sub-rounded clasts of 
cleaved quartzite in a sandy matrix. This maximum cIast size is About 
one metre. Beds of conglomerate are separated by thin, lenticular 
sandstone beds (50mm). Plate 5:11:a shows the form of this conglomerate, 
and its poorly sorted nature. Below the contact the bedding thickness and 
grain size increase. The sequence apparently fines laterally inland from 
the coast. This part of the sequence is illustrated in plate 5:11:b. 
At Fairy Tale Head (fig. 5:2) the conglomerate sequence crops out 
along the foreshore. This sequence is probably equivalent to the upper-
most beds Of the Mt Rugby correlate. The maximum grain size of 
conglomerate in this succession is 0.1m and bedding thickness is up to 
two metres. The conglomerate is interbedded with sandstone and mudstone 
beds. Graded bedding, pebble alignment and imbrication occur, and some 
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beds have clasts up to 0.54m in size. The matrix, is muddy poorly 
rounded sand. The bedding is often' lenticular with sandstone beds 
up to 0.24m. Crude graded bedding and pebble alignment occur. One 
conglomerate lens passes by gradation laterally into coarse sandstone 
. and thickens and passes into a fine conglomerate. The conglomerates 
are classed as organised. 
Some of the sandstones show festoon cross-bedding indicating a • 
channel deposit. The amount of matrix in the rock increases with grain. 
size. It is noteworthy that graded bedding also occurs. The type of 
grading is variable and shows complex depositional conditions. Reverse 
grading at' the base of the bed is common. 
Disorganised and organised conglomerate are interbedded, showing 
rapid changes in the local depositional environment. Mudstone and 
silty-mudstone beds occur intermittently throughout the sequence.' 
Coarsening-upward sequences occur. 
The conglomerate on the Celery Top Islands is in general poorly 
exposed due to chemical weathering forming crusts on the surfaces. Two 
divisions can be mapped, a sandstone-medium conglomerate sequence and a 
medium-coarse conglomerate sequence. No useful sedimentary structures 
are exposed, although crude grading can sometimes be discerned, and most 
of the sandstone beds are laminated. Occasional pseudonodules and climbing 
ripples are observed. 
On the westernmost Island the conglomerate is overlain by meta-
morphosed PrecaMbrian-quartzite. The junction is a fault. 
(p) Thin section characteristics 
Conglomeratic rocks 
There are significant variations in the Compositional and 
textural characteristics of this set of rocks. Grain size variation 
in the conglomerate is reflected by - the matrix of the rocks. Some beds 
have a sandy matrix with very little mica, and others show a muddy 
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matrix with both primary and recrystallised white mica. Specimen 
(48207) has a sandy matrix constituting about 30% of the rock. The 
matrix is now well recrystallised. The grain size variation is from 
+4.0.0 to -8.0 0, indicating poor sorting. This rock is a disorganised 
conglomerate. 
The organised conglomerate has 15% of matrix (48205, plate 5:8:e). 
and is apparently Of the continuous framework type: About 40% of the 
matrix is mica, and many of the clasts.are mica schist. This suggests 
provenance control over matrix composition. The clasts are angular 
with 'low sphericity and good alignment parallel to bedding. 
Fine grained conglomerate in the .sequence (48205, plate 5: if) is 
generally closed framework with a continuous gradation in size down to 
the matrix. The matrix is fine quartz with mica occurring only as a 
coating on the clasts. The rounding is low and the grains have a moderate 
sphericity. The matrix reaches about 50% of the-rocks in some parts but 
is as low as 10% in others. 
Other conglomeratic rocks, such as specimen 48208 show such intense 
re-crystallisation and stylolitisation that the original grain texture 
cannot be.determined. Granulation of quartzite clasts produces grains 
of the same size as matrix grains. 
Additional components within the conglomerate are opaque minerals, 
(sometimes occurring in stylolites), zircon and tourmaline. Tourmaline 
is ubiquitous. 
Lithic greywacke 
The sandstone showing cross-bedding contains quartz, white mica, 
phengite, tcurmaline and opaque minerals, with the quartz showing undulose 
extinction and strain lamellae. The rock contains about 20% matrix, but 
the. clast fraction is well sorted at fine sand size (specimen 48209). 
Very coarse siltstone has a large percentage of micaceous matrix. 
It is very poorly sorted andthe matrix shows well recrystallised mica. 
Specimen 48210 (plate 5:12:a) is medium sandstone with a strong mode at 
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0.3 mm. The grains form a continuous framework but original clasts 
show incipient reduction in grain size due to metamorphism. It is 
bimodal rock with a matrix component of About 15%. 
Specimen 48183 is a poorly-sorted, quartz sandstone showing 
About 27% matrix composed of recrystallised quartz and mica. The 
rounding and sphericity are law. Opaques minerals constitute About 
6% of the rock. There appears to be a continuous gradation of clast 
to matrix. Micaceous material occurs between clasts.and coats them 
to some extent. 
5:5: (ii) Mt MacKenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate correlate, 
(a) Field Characteristics 
This formation directly overlies the lower conglomerate and 
consists of sandstone interbedded with thin layers of lenticular 
conglomerate. The conglomerate is densely packed with angular to sub-
rounded clasts,up to 20mm in size. The sandstone is usually graded or 
laminated. Bedding contacts are sharp. Graded bedding can be multiple 
(coarse-fine-coarse) or complex (fine-coarse-fine). Pebble alignment 
is not uncommon in the fine conglomerate beds (plate 5:13:a). Interbedded 
siltstone or silty mudstone is sometimes present and convolute folds 
occur. Siltstone beds are up to 0.3m thick. 
On the west shore of Mt Fulton (M on fig. 5:2) the sandstone 
sequence is well exposed. Graded coarse-grained sandstone is common, 
with inter-bedded conglomerate bands with a maximum grain size of 20-30mm. 
The clasts are disoriented and poorly rounded. Flame structures occur; 
scouring occUrs on the base of beds, and one scour is filled with cross-
bedded sandstone. The basal contacts of these beds are sharp and the 
tops laminated, the graded division being usually thicker than the 
laminated division. Cross-bedding of the trough type occurs. 
Large flame structures and deeply scalloped lobes of sand in mud-
stone occur. These structures are tectonically accentuated sedimentary 
structures. 
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The grain size steadily increases to the north-west and a lateral 
Change takes place towards White Point. The shoreline section shows an 
interfingering of the conglomerate and sandstone sequences. 
(b) Thin section characteristics 
Conglomeratic rocks 
The conglomeratic rocks are similar to those of Mt Rugby 
correlate. The conglomerates are dominantly organised and appear sandier 
than those of the Mt Rugby Formation Correlate, although poor sorting 
is still characteristic. 
Lithic greywacke 
Pebbly sandstone is common in the sequence, a typical example 
being specimen 48211. The maximum grain size is 5mm with an average 
clast size of 0.65mm. The clasts are poorly rounded and sphericity is 
moderate. Solution boundaries occur. This rock shows the same packing 
variation as observed in specimen 48206, some region of close packing 
occurring in a generally open framework structure. The clasts are quartz 
with undulose extinction, polycrystalline quartz, quartz-mica schist and 
phyllite. Some quartz grains also show deformation lamellae. The matrix 
constitutes about 30% of the rock and opaque minerals are common. 
Coarse sandstone shows similar features (specimen 48158, plate 
5:12:b) having highly angular quartz grains with solution boundaries. 
There is a considerable tectonic grain shape change due to cleavage 
development which overprints the original sedimentary shape. 
Mudstone and Siltstone 
These rocks occur in both the Mt Rugby and Mt MacKenzie 
correlates and consist dominantly of recrystallised muscovite and 
angular silt fragments. The cleavage in these rocks is well developed 
and obliterates any original sedimentary structures. 
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-5:5:(iii) Long Bay Shale correlate 
This formation is conformable on the correlate of the 
Mt MacKenzie formation and is separated from that formation by the 
occurrence of a higher ratio of mudstone to sandstone. The rocks 
are medium-grained sandstone and mudstone interbedded with some 
siltstone. The sandstone is laminated and commonly shows sole 
markings. Plate 5:13:b shows bulbous flute-casts, but longitudinal 
ridges and shallow flutes also occur. Within the sequence some thin, 
graded-bedded conglomerates occur at the base of small fining-upwards 
sequences which probably represent small channel fillings. In some 
places the sandstone to shale ratio becomes as low as 0.125. The 
graded bedding in some pebbly sandstones is unusual in that the lowest 
part of the beds shows reverse grading, passing to normal grading and 
then into a ripple marked bed top in laminated material. .Bedding thick-
ness is 0.3m to 0.5m. 
5:5:(iv) Joan Point correlate 
(a) Field characteristics 
This formation is conformable on the Long Bay Shale correlate. 
It marks a somewhat sandier facies and contains thicker sandstone beds 
than does the Long Bay Shale correlate. A typical succession of rocks 
in this formation is: 
Top: thin bedded sandstone 
very fine-grained siltstone 
• 	 laminated very fine-grained sandstone 
coarse sandstone (0.25m). 
The coarse sandstone units have scoured tops, a point noted by 
Ricci-Lucchi (1975) indicating the abandonment of a channel. Sandstone 
bed thickness is very variable and graded bedding Is common. Overall 
the beds in the sequence coarsen and thicken upwards, but the sands are 
deposited in channels (see plate 5:14:a). Load dasted.ripple-marks and 
scouring occur in the sequence, and convolute folds formed at the sediment- 
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water interface and were then truncated. 
Sandstone beds 0.7m thick are separated by thin mudstone beds. 
In a typical sandstone bed grain size changes from 0.2mm at the base 
to 0.1mm at the top. Grading becomes more common upwards, and all 
sandstone beds have sharp bases. Occasional beds of laminated medium-
grained sandstone occur. Fine, thin (<100mm) conglomerate bands are 
repeated higher up. Some large scale trough .cross-bedding occurs. 
Conglomerate beds become thicker and more numerous higher up on the 
section (reaching one metre) interbedded with medium-coarse grained 
sandstone. Plate 5:14:b shows the rock type at this level. Plate 
5:15:a shows a cross-bedding set with channelled conglomerate below. 
A section through this formation further south (N on fig. 5:2) 
is very similar. Features present include wedging out of conglomerate 
beds, cross-bedding, reverse grading, pebble alignment parallel to 
bedding and graded and laminated bedding. At the top of this formation 
conglomerate beds are absent and the sequence is of interbedded sand-
stone and mudstone. 
Another dominating characteristic of this rock sequence is the 
presence in many sandstone beds of large isolated outsized clasts. Some 
beds contain a number of these clasts in open framework with each other. 
(b) Thin section characteristics 
Conglomeratic rocks 
The conglomerates tend to be organised in this formation, and 
many are graded. The basal unit of a graded conglomerate (specimen 
48212) is continuous framework poorly-sorted conglomerate composed of 
angular crenulated phyllite, fine grained quartzite and quartz. Some 
grain alignment occurs throughout the size range (clasts 7.0-0.1mm). 
From the middle portion of the bed the clast size ranges from 8.0-0.1mm 
with an average of about 0.7mm. The clasts are angular to sub-rounded, 
strongly elongated and with fewer large clasts. The percentage of mica 
and matrix is constant at around 5-1(3%. 
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The top portion of the graded unit shows no coarse material and 
a. maximum grain size of 0.6mm. The matrix amount increases to about 
10%. The grains are angular to sub-rounded and there is no good 
alignment. -- The mica constitutes only 5% of the rock. The grading is 
thus coarse-tail grading at the base and distribution grading towards 
the top. 
Lithic greywacke 
A typicarcoarsegrained sandstone from this formation 
(specimen 48148) has a maximum grain size of 0.6mm. The matrix 
constitutes about 28% of the rock and is dominantly fine-grained quartz. 
The quartz clasts are often cracked and hence very angular. White mica, 
chlorite, opaque minerals, zircon and tourmaline are present. The rock 
is poorly sorted and immature. 
5:5:(v) Sedimentary sequences north of Mt Fulton 
The sedimentary rocks to the north of Mt Fulton (see map) have not 
been assigned to any of the formations previously discussed because they 
have faulted boundaries with metamorphosed Precambrian rocks and with 
other Clytie Cove Group correlates to the south. The rocks fall into 
two categories, a sandstone-mudstone sequence and a sandstone-conglomerate 
sequence. 
(a) The Sandstone-Conglomerate sequence' 
:(P on fig. 5:2) 
This group of rocks is dominantly sandstone. The sandstone 
is graded and is occasionally interbedded with conglomerate with a 
maximum clast size of 0.15m. The conglomerate is also graded. -Outsized 
clasts are a very common feature of the medium- to coarse-grained sand-
stone beds. The beds are sometimes lenticular, are usually ungraded and 
the clasts lie at a single horizon. This suggests that they are lag 
deposits. Where the clasts occur at the top of the bed, the following 
bed fills in around them. There was no movement of the clast. The 
clasts are well rounded, have a low sphericity and are sometimes 
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discoidal. 	When they occur in graded beds they are usually at or 
near the base of the bed. 
The most likely correlation of this material Is with the 
Mt MacKenzie sandstone and conglomerate correlate but there are distinct 
lithological differences which make correlation difficult. The sequence 
is at least 450m thick. 
(b) The Mudstone-Sandstone sequence IQ on fig. 5:2) 
This sequence is dominantly sandstone and pebbly sandstone 
interbedded with mudstone. The sandstone beds are graded, and some 
flutemarks occur which are oriented sub-parallel to the bedding-cleavage 
intersection lineation. For this reason palaeocurrent determinations 
were not attempted. Convolute lamination occurs Above a wavy or 
parallel laminated part of the beds. These features indicate that the 
sequence is a result of deposition from turbidity currents. Two thick 
(14m) conglomeratic levels in the sequence consist of rare coarse-grained 
sandstone and conglomerate beds surrounded by medium sandstone and mudstone 
beds. The sandstone to shale ratio of this material decreases upwards. 
The majority of the beds begin with the Bouma B division, and in 
the region of the conglomerate beds, bedding is markedly lenticular. 
Load casts are common. The conglomerate is organised and contains mud-
stone slabs. In the material surrounding the conglomeratic levels 
clastic dykes are common and some beds contain outsized clasts. Slump 
folds, convolute laminations and soft sediment faults are present, and 
in other respects the rocks are very similar to the Long Bay Shale and its 
correlate. 
(c) Thin section characteristics 
Sandstone-Conglomerate sequence 
The rocks in this sequence are very poorly-sorted immature 
lithic greywacke. Modal analysis of a typical sandstone (specimen 48181, 
plate 5:12:c) shows a high matrix content (31%) with 20% unstable 
metamorphic rock fragments (table 5:1). Two sections of granule 
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conglomerate (specimen 48213, 48214, plate 5:12:d) showsa high 
percentage of phyllite fragments and very poorly- rounded quartz and 
quartzite fragments, as well as some minor sedimentary (lithic -grey-
wacke) fragments which are derived most probably from withinthe 
basin. The grainsize fraction around 0.3mm is composed of well rounded 
•. quartz grains. This is a textural inversion, which shows the effect 
of rounding and sorting in the sediment source area arid the mixed origin 
of the clastic component of these conglomerates.. The bed from which 
this material was sampled also contained outsized dasts, indicating
•that the beds containing these clasts are different iri origin from the 
normal sandstone, and possibly result from slumps or slides within the 
basin. 
Sandstone-Mudstone sequence 
The sandstones of this sequence are very poorly sorted and 
immature. Typical rocks (specimen 48173, plate 5:8:a, specimen 48174, 
48170, plate 5:12:e) have a grain size ranging from 1- 3mm down to 0.02mm. 
The larger clasts are matrix supported. The matrix is composed of fine 
quartz and white mica. The clasts are commonly elongated with straight 
boundaries and pressure shadows have developed. Modal analysis of 
specimen 48174 is shown in table 5:1. Specimen 48173 contains sedimentary 
shale fragments which are probably torn up from local mudstone beds. 
Graded bedding occurs in the form of distribution grading.. Many of the 
rocks have a high percentage (5-10%) of opaque minerals. 
5:6 Mode of emplacement of rocks in the Clytie Cove Group. 
(i) Introduction 
The sedimentary features of sandstone and conglomerate beds from 
all five formations constituting the Clytie Cove Group indicate that the 
beds were emplaced below wave base in a sub-aqueous, probably marine, 
environment. The majority of beds are graded or contain partial sequences 
of the internal divisions of a turbidite bed as described by Bouma (1962). 
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They are commonly interbedded with mudstone and occasionally have well 
developed sole structures. These features suggest emplacement by 
deposition from sporadic, sediment laden, currents or flows which 
maintained themselves below a water interface and .remained close to 
the bottom of.the basin. 
.Various types of these currents or flows have been proposed to 
account for different bed types(Middleton and Hampton, 1973) and the 
units at Bathurst Harbour have been related to these categories of 
emplacement. 
5:6:(ii) Conglomerate 
Conglomeratic rocks have been difficult to explain in flysch 
sequences because high flow velocities appeared to be required to 
maintain the components in suspension. Neither did, they fit into a 
traction model . (Aalto and Dott, 1970; Davies and Walker, 1974). 
However, recent work by Lowe (1976, a, b), based on the development of 
a physical model by Bagnold (1966), Proposes that the clasts are 
supported in a dispersed grain aggregate by the dispersive pressure 
provided by the grains in the size fraction immediately below. Using 
this method he was able to predict flow velocities would be substantially 
below those predicted using a Chezy equation approach (Middleton, 1966). 
Such developments largely resolve many of the mechanical problems of 
emplacement and the major geological problem is now to determine the 
sedimentary features apparent in a bed which give information as to 
different possible models of emplacement (see also Walker, 1975 a, 1977: 
Carter, 1975). 
(a) Conglomerate types 
Walker (1975 a, 1977) has proposed four conglomerate types which 
cover most rock types present in areas studied by him and in descriptions 
in the literature. These are: 
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(i) inverse- to-normally graded 
(ii) disorganised bed 
(iii) graded-stratified 
(iv) graded. 
Most beds in the Clytie Cove sequences fall within these 
categories, and are discussed in terms of mechanism. 
Quantification of graded bedding. 
Walker - (1975 a) outlined a procedure used to quantify the nature . 
of graded beds. He argued that a graphic or numeric analysis of graded 
bedding was essential to compare details of graded bedding from 
different environments and different geographic regions. Larsen and 
Steel (1978) used a modified method to quantify graded bedding in 
alluvial fan sequences in Norway. The method used in the Clytie Cove 
Group follows Walker (1975 a), where the average of the ten largest 
clasts was calculated at various heights through a bed, and plotted 
on a graph of height against grain size. This process measures the 
amount of 'coarse-tailed' grading (Kuenen, 1967), and this appears to 
be the usual type. The sandy matrix of the majority of conglomerate 
beds is not graded. The form of graded bedding is shown in figures 5.7 , 
and 5.8. Unlike the results of Walker (1975 a) the grading in most of 
the deposits is complex. The common occurrence of a fine-grained layer 
at the base of the conglomerate beds is a characteristic of fine-grained 
conglomerate beds discussed by Larsen and Steel (1978), but in their 
examples the basal layer was sandstone and the contact was sharp. The 
grading in the Clytie Cove Group is complex throughout the profile, but 
generally falls into one of the four bedding-type categories. 
Inverse- to-normally graded 
A typical example of this group of deposits is shown in plate 5:16:a. 
The bed is inversely graded in the lowest 0.24m and normally graded to 
laminated sandstone over the next 0.46m. The continuity between inverse 
and normal grading in a relatively fine-grained conglomerate, but with a 
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diffuse boundary between the sandstone and conglomerate phases, suggests 
that the deposition of the two phases proceeded by two distinct 
mechanisms, but were deposited from the same flow. The best model for 
the deposition of the normally graded, sandstone section of the bed is 
the turbidity current model, and from this it is implied that the 
inversely graded conglomeratic section is deposited from a 'modified' 
turbidity current. 
Higher clast density occurs in the lowest bed region and decreases 
upwards. Imbrication present in the lowest sections becomes correspondingly 
less pronounced upwards. The proposed model for this bed type is that the 
lower grain size has become entrained in a dispersed layer, maintaining 
its coherence and excluding coarser particles by the operation of grain 
dispersive pressure (Bagnold, 1954). The position of this layer in the 
current is just behind the head and is maintained in uniform flow with 
only minor recycling. The pressure of fine-grained components in the 
basal layer fulfils the conditions required by Lowe (1976, a) to maintain 
the layer in motion. Coarser grained material was carried above this 
dispersed layer.and may have been recycled in the head, creating lateral. 
segregation in the current necessary to create the grading. Deposition 
was the result of either a reduction of slope or of the onset of turbulence 
in the dispersed layer (Bagnold, 1956). 
The significance of this interpretation is that there is a direct 
link between the turbidite model and the conglomerate model which allows 
gradation between the two. Walker (1975, p. 746) stated that this is not 
probable and suggested that the two forms could not exist together in his 
model of a submarine fan. The presence of deposits gradational between 
these two models implies necessary changes in the fan model. This feature 
will be discussed further in chapter 6 following the development of an 
environmental model. 
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Plates 5:16:b and 5:17:a show a set of deposits, characterised 
by inverse- to- normal graded bedding. The finer grained beds show 
little imbrication but a good alignment parallel to the bedding and 
the coarser bed shows more poorly developed grading, and weak 
imbrication. The development of the dispersive layer seems to be 
dependent on the degree of size sorting and presumably the initial size 
of the current. This size sorting is probably a feature of the source 
area,- and thus would support the model(Lowe, 1976 a) of grain dispersive 
pressure requiring a Continuous grain Size gradation in the transported 
material. 
(b) Disorganised conglomerate 
Conglomerate with no apparent development of graded bedding, 
stratification or lamination occurs in most conglomeratic sequences in 
the Clytie Cove Group. These are usually poorly-sorted, conglomerate/ 
breccias with angular clasts ranging in size up to 0.5m. Internal 
fabric is not present (plate 5:17:b, plate 5:18:a). 
Lamination is warped around the top of the large clast (plate 5:18:a) 
and is sedimentary in origin because no deformation is discernible around 
the bottom of the clast. This shows that the clast projected above the 
general surface level of the flow during transport and after deposition, 
proving that either the flow matrix was cohesive or that the clast was 
dropped into the bed. The latter possibility is ruled out because of the 
lack of deformation around the bottom of the clast. The only type of flow 
capable of creating this situation is debris flow (Hampton, 1972; Rodine 
and Johnson, 1976; Enos, 1977). The flow mechanism operating in the 
emplacement of such beds is described in detail by Rodine and Johnson (1976) 
and Enos (1977) and these accounts show that a debris flow may continue on 
gentle slopes 'for a considerable distance. Hampton (1972) suggests that 
turbidity currents may arise from debris flows by dilution, and shows 
experimentally that turbulent Slurries can form above debris flows. 
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It could well be that the laminated sandstone above the debris 
flow deposit was formed by such a turbulent slurry, thus indicating 
that the turbidity current formed by the debris flow does not carry 
a substantial load of sediment and thus would not, in this case, 
form currents which would produce graded beds. 
Coarse-grained sandstone beds with isolated large clasts dis-
tributed through them have been described from most regions containing 
resedimented conglomerate beds. Plates 5:18:b, 5:19:a, b, and 5:20:a, 
show four examples from the Clytie Cove Group. Large boulders are 
concentrated nearer the base, suggesting a very crude grading, but 
no well developed grading occurs in the matrix sandstone. .These beds 
have been deposited from debris flows. Lowe (1976 a) has shown the 
considerable difficulties present in transporting material of bimodal 
character in grain flows or even density modified grain flows as 
proposed by Stauffer (1967) for the emplacement of 'outsized' clasts. 
Davies and Walker (1974) have indicated the excessive velocities, which 
would be required to transport the material in normal turbidity currents. 
On the other hand, Hampton (1975) and Rodine and Johnson (1976) have 
shown how a debris flow could carry the volume of material necessary, 
and retain essentially no internal friction so allowing the debris flow 
to progress. The concentration of large clasts at the base of the flow 
indicates that these beds were deposited by the loss of fluid by upward 
pore filtration (Terzhagi, 1956) and hence freezing of the flow. 
(c.) Graded conglomerate and graded- to- stratified 
' conglomerate 
The mode of transport and deposition which fits conglomerate of 
this type has been discussed by Walker (1975 a) and Lowe (1976 a, b). 
These rocks differ from the inversely- to- normally graded and disorganised 
conglomerates in that they are much better sorted, always have a 
continuous framework, and are sandy to muddy conglomerate deposited over 
an erosional contact with the underlying bed. They are usually channel 
deposits and some graded-stratified units show low angle, large-scale 
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festoon cross-bedding. Typical conglomerate beds of this type are 
shown in plate 5:21:a, b and plate 5:22. The degree of rounding is - 
related to the provenance of the rocks and the composition of the clasts. 
The laminated quartzite and quartz schist . dlasts -have a lower roundness 
than quartzite clasts. 
These deposits are assumed to have been transported to the site 
of depositionby high energy turbidity currents, the graded-bedding 
arising as a result of lateral size sorting within the current. Pre-
cursor deposits have not occurred, as clasts were transported in 
suspension without a marked development of lateral grain size sorting 
due to dispersive grain pressure. This dispersive pressure may have 
played a role in maintaining suspension above the bed. The presence 
of traction conditions is shown by the lamination and cross-lamination 
associated with beds in the lithological grouping, but apart from the 
last moments of deposition, traction does not seem to have played a 
significant role in the transport of gravel boulder. material. 
5:6: (iii) Sandstone 
Sandstone beds in the Clytie Cove Group are typical of 
sandstone from other flysch deposits (plate 5:5:a, b). The Joan Point 
sandstone contains relatively clean deposits compared with the Long Bay 
Shale, but there is still sufficient matrix present to provide the 
suspended fines necessary to maintain a turbidity current. Thus the 
sandstone beds are the result of deposition from the body of turbidity 
currents and form the bulk of the clastic part of the Clytie Cove Group. 
Evidence of traction current activity is present in the Mt MacKenzie 
Formation. The existence of a continuously developing traction carpet 
at the base of the turbidity currents is indicated by the presence of 
cross-bedding (Stanley, 1968). This type of flow is the exception, and 
normal graded-sandstone beds with Bouma A-C divisions are usual. 
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5:6:(iv) Mudstone and Siltstone 
Mudstone and siltstone beds occur throughout the Clytie Cove 
Group and are deposited by two mechanisms. Ile mudstone beds separating 
sandstone beds are probably the result of pelagic sedimentation. The 
finely laminated siltstone and mudstone directly above a Bouma C division 
(plate 5:12:f) is the upper laminated division and was deposited from the 
tail of the turbidity current (Walker, 1965). In thin section (specimen 
48215) these show up as very fine alternations of - silty mudstone and 
siltstone indicating traction conditions for the deposition. In many 
cases the distinction between the D- division and the E- division is 
difficult and the D- division is commonly absent with only a layer of 
mudstone separating the sandstone beds. There are no criteria in this 
area for distinguishing between turbidite deposited. mudstone and pelagic 
deposits unless fine silty laminations are present. 
5:7 Palaeocurrent trends in the Clytie Cove Group . 
Palaeocurrent information was obtained by measuring the pitch of an 
inferred current lineation on the bedding surface. In the Long Bay Shale 
the current lineation was determined from the cross-bedding orientation 
in climbing ripple marks and in isolated ripple trains (Walker, 1963). 
The direction of the ripple crests is at right angles to the current 
direction inferred from the cross-bedding. Scour marks on the sole of 
beds are rarely measureable, but where they were observed they indicate 
a current lineation nearly parallel to that indicated by the cross-bedding. 
The near parallelism of scour marks (including flute casts and groove 
casts) and the current lineation indicated by ripple cross-bedding is 
common in flysch deposits, (Potter and Pettijohn, 1977). This was first 
established by Crowell (1955) and Kelling (1958; 1964), in different 
flysch deposits in Scotland and North America. Tucker (1969) obtained 
some measurements from both sole structures-and ripple Cross-bedding in 
Devonian crinoidal turbidites in Cornwall and detected no differences in 
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the inferred current lineations and Dott (1974) reached the same 
conclusion from flysch sediments on South George Island. Differences 
from this general model have been reported. Jida (1968) summarised 
the previous rare reports of the divergence of current trends from 
the two Structures. He pointed out convincingly that, although there 
was a divergence in some cases of up to 860 , 60% of beds showed less 
than 100  divergence and always indicated the same general direction. 
More than 80% of the beds showed less than 30 0  divergence. His work 
concluded that scour marks do, in fact, indicate a true current direction 
for the flows, but the internal consistency is the major conclusion to 
be drawn, indicating that either scour marks or cross-bedding can be 
used and compared to each other. The ripple mark cross-bedding should 
therefore give information on the local palaeosclope. 
In the Mt Rugby Conglomerate and the Mt MacKenzie Sandstone and 
Conglomerate, the current lineation is. inferred from cross-bedding in 
the upper part of thick graded beds. The cross-bedding is of the channel-
fill type. Consequently either channel direction or cross-bedding 
°laminae were measured. Where possible the channel direction was taken, 
rather than the cross-bedding, as this gives a direct measure of current 
trend. The cross-bedding was measured as the maximum dihedral angle 
between bedding and cross-bedding. When plotted as a rose diagram, this 
yields three peaks, which represents a unimodal current pattern with 
the current flowing in a direction down the line bisecting the two 
separated peaks. The true current flows away from the apex of the two 
peaks if they plot asymmetrically. 
The variance of readings taken from ripple-drift cross-bedding is 
• usually greater than that from trough cross-bedding. In the Narrows 
Sandstone and Conglomerate, the palaeocurrent lineation is inferred from 
scour marks at the base of organised conglomerate beds and pebbly 
sandstone. Occasional large-scale cross-bedding agrees with the scour 
marks. The scours are usually in the order of 0.5 to 2m across. These 
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structures are probably the best (i.e. most reliable) palaeocurrent 
indicators as they are large enough to define the basal flow direction 
whether they were caused by scour by existing current or a previous 
erosional current. Jida (1968) also pointed out that trough cross-
stratification indicated only a small divergence of trend from scours., 
It is therefore indicated in the literature that trough cross-
stratification, basal scours and ripple-marks should Accurately reflect 
the underlying local palaeoslope. Consequently diagrams of current 
trends obtained from the three sources are almost certainly comparable, 
especially as the scant evidence from Bathurst Harbour indicates the 
same thing. The theoretical arguments of Allen (1966) regarding 
preservation potential do not appear relevant in the Clytie Cove Group, . 
because all scales of palaeocurrent indicators present show similar 
palaeocurrent trends. 
The problem of determining the primary palaeocurrent direction from 
the pitch values is far more serious, because rotation of structures 
lying within the bedding plane will occur during deformation. In regions 
of polyphase deformation this problem is compounded because the orientation 
of the finite strain ellipsoid is difficult to define (see Section 3:6). 
Without this data a reconstruction of primary lineation data will be 
substantially in error (Ramsay, 1967, p.489). At Bathurst Harbour it is 
known that effects of strain are substantial, but the principal strain 
axes cannot be defined. In addition to this tutresolvable problem, the 
effects of D3 c must be removed prior to the effects of D2 c . Because 
the orientation of D2 c structures before D3 c is also not known accurately, 
the reconstruction has to proceed on the basis of numerous assumptions. 
The bedding prior to D3c must have been steeply dipping to produce the 
steeply plunging D3 c folds, and the axial surface directions of F2 c and 
F3c were different, because the F2 c axial surfaces have been folded on 
a - regional scale. The direction of the bedding prior to the D3 c folding 
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is inferred from the regional fold pattern to be close to east-west. 
The dip is steep, the direction of dip depends on which, limb of the 
F2c structure the palaeocurrent station lies. The first correction . 
is to rotate the present bedding to an assumed bedding direction 
prior to D3c. This removes the effect of body rotation during D3 c . 
The bedding and palaeocurrent data are then unfolded normally about . 
the F2 c hinge, first removing the plunge and then the dip. 
Palaeocurrent direction resulting from different assumptions using 
this restoration process are shown in table 5:4. Substantial alterations 
to these assumptions, within the constraints imposed by the regional 
structural pattern, do not significantly alter the general trend of 
palaeocurrent patterns. The Mt Rugby corrections are not included in . 
this analysis because the bedding direction from which the palaeocurrent 
lineations were obtained fell directly on the F2 trend. The results 
of this restoration on actual palaeocurrent data are shown in figure 5:9. 
The value of the F2c hinge was assumed to be 600  to 1600 and the bedding 
orientation prior to D3 folding dipped 600 to 150° . .The vector mean 
and significance levels of the readings were calculated using the methods 
and graphs of Curray (1956) for ungrouped data. The significance levels 
are not very good (p > 0.2 for most). However, the 'number of readings is 
too small to apply this type of significance test, and a students t7test 
would be more suitable. The graphic pattern of the data is probably as 
explicit as any other means of assessing significance, especially con-
sidering the number of assumptions already made, and the ignorance of 
strain rotation.. 
1 
With these very substantial problems in mind, it is concluded that 
Clytie Cove Group was emplaced from the west to north-north-west. It is 
unlikely that any of the assumptions could be varied enough to remove 
the very strong convergence of palaeocurrent data into a single quadrant, 
and also that it could be any direction other than northerly or westerly. 
Assumptions 
Initial Plane 
135.67 
Pitch 00 	- 
Long Bay Shale 
Farrell Point 
,Initial Plane 
170.87. 
Pitch 900 
Narrows Form- 
ation 
Farrell Point 
Initial Plane 
170.90 
Pitch 50°S 	• 
Long Bay Shale 
Joe Page Bay 
Initial Plane 
-350.86 
Pitch - 550S 
Narrows Form- 
ation 
Eve Point 
F2 Hinge 
60.160 
Pre-D3c 
bedding 
.240.60 
770  132° 154° 180° 
F2 Hinge 
30.135 
Pre-D3c 
bedding 
295.60 
1010  130° 163° 173° 
TABLE 5:4 
Non-directional current lineation trends based on 
differing assumptions regarding the pre-D3 c bedding 
orientations and fold hingedirections. 
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There are some significant variations between palaeocurrent patterns. 
The trends in the Long Bay Shale are more westerly than those in the 
. underlying Mt MacKenzie formation and the overlying Narrows Sandstone 
and Conglomerate. The Mt Rugby Conglomerate also shows this more 
northerly source. The pattern of palaeocurrent directions is strongly 
unimodal, and as it is consistent over the stratigraphic section suggests 
- that palaeos,lope did not change during Clytie Cove Group sedimentation. 
This implies that the westerly change in the Long Bay Shale is an 
environmental effect. This may be due to a generally more axial palaeo-
current trend in a more distal environment, but it will be argued later 
that the Long Bay Shale is partially laterally equivalent to the 
surrounding.formations. The palaeocurrent,divergence is used to support 
the argument of environmental difference between the sequences and define 
the different environments. 
5:8 Conclusions  
Clytie Cove Group sedimentary rocks were deposited in an initially 
unstable depositional environment which was actively subsiding throughout 
the history of the Group. The sequence is transgressive, beginning with 
the Mt Rugby Conglomerate which was deposited in a generally more proximal 
environment than sequences up to the Long Bay Shale. The Narrows Sandstone 
and Conglomerate was formed during a regression period. This phase was 
followed by transgression during the deposition of the Joan Point Sandstone. 
The arenaceous rocks are generally immature lithic greywacke (Pettijohn 
et . al , 1972) and textural inversions, intrabasin sedimentary clasts, poorly 
rounded grains and outsized Clasts attest to the complex and varied 
transport modes and mixed origin of much of the material. Relatively 
well sorted conglomerate and a mixed origin megabreOcia indicate that some 
deposits result from material that was only part Way through its first 
sedimentary cycle, and was redeposited by mechanisms which contributed 
little or nothing to the degree of sorting or rounding of the grain and 
clasts. These factors, combined with the fact that the conglomerate is 
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normally interbedded with graded sandstone beds and mudstone beds with 
structures typical of classical turbidites, provide, proofthat the 
conglomerate beds are resedimented. That is, they have been through 
part of a near shore (or fluvial) sedimentation process and were 
transported from that environment by processes of subaqueous mass 
transport (Middleton and Hampton, 1973, 1976, Carter, 1975) into another 
environment. 
That the nature of conglomerate does not necessarily define a 
. particular subaqueous environment is shown by the consideration of 
Larsen and Steel (1978). Resedimented conglomerate in their case is 
the result of processes operating on an alluvial fan. The reason they 
propose this environment is that the sedimentary rocks are associated 
with alluvial sedimentary rocks of a major alluvial system. The 
interpretation of their conglomerate bedforms as resulting from sub-
aerial debris flowis an assumption based on 'the general nature of the 
basin sediments'. Similar rocks in the Clytie Cove Group, particularly 
the Mt Rugby Conglomerate, are interpreted as debris flows also, but in 
a subaqueous environment. The reason is similar. The conglomerate beds 
are invariably asscciated with sandstone beds which show internal 
sedimentary structures typical of deposition from turbidity currents. 
The recent recognition of submarine channels (e.g. Picha, 1979) 
in ancient sediments is largely based on the conglomeratic nature of the 
sequences and the fact that they do not fit into .a submarine fan model. 
However, it is argued here that the submarine fan'model is inadequate 
for conglomeratic sequences a priori, because it is based on modern -
analogues and relates to sandy flysch. The extensive nature of the 
• Mt Rugby- conglomerate and its 500m thickness discounts the idea of 
representing a major ancient submarine channel. Evidence from sedimentary 
structures in the formations proves that channels were of critical 
importance in that environment. Gravel bearing flows follow small scale 
,channels and deposit conglomerate in them. The environment Of sandstone 
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deposition is not as apparent in outcrop structures because they are 
much more laterally continuous than the conglomerate beds. In chapter 
7 it is proposed that a submarine base of slope environment is the best 
model for the depositional site of these rocks. ..Sequences from the • 
formations have been considered in more detail and an attempt is made 
to develop a detailed environmental model based on the conglomerate 
characteristics, and hence relate the various facies, formations, 
.structures and rock types discussed above into a single sedimentOlogical 
model. 
CHAPTER 6 
STRATIGRAPHIC AND SEDIMENTOLOGI CAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE CLYTIE COVE GROUP 
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6:1 Introduction  
In the previous chapter, it was proved that the bed thickness 
and grainsize decrease progressively upwards from the Mt Rugby Con-
glomerate (at the base) to the Long Bay Shale, and again from the 
Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate through the Joan Point Sandstone. 
The changes in rock types and sedimentary structures clearly indicate 
the overall transgressive nature of the flysch body. The sedimentary 
structures and lithologies were used to prove the subaqueous environ-
ment for the sequence. This chapter deals with the stratigraphic 
features of the Group. 
Study of the variation of bed thickness and grainsize on a smaller 
scale than the Group as a whole is used to define particular related 
groups of beds. This approach was used by some previous authors 
(Ricci-Lucchi, 1975; Rupke, 1977; Martini and Sagri, 1977) andis 
becoming commonplace. The critical question at this stage is the 
interpretation of the various trends in environmental terms. A 
comparative literature study is presented to provide the conceptual 
framework for this interpretation, and it is prayed that in the 
conglomerate sequences tectonic and source area influences are as 
important in trend interpretation as local environmental factors. 
This has not previously been established with any degree of confidence 
(See Martini and Sagri, 1977; Martini, Sagri and Doveton, 1978). 
To determine the subaqueous environment in which these trends 
occur relies on an analysis of lithological variations. This proves 
the relation of one sequence to another, but presents enormous problems 
with 'lithofacies analyses' as carried out by Walker (1975a, b; 1977), 
Carter (1975), Carter and Lindqvist (1976) and Long (1977). It is 
- proved in this chapter, that all conglomerate types are involved in 
consanguineous sequences of rocks which can be defined as sequential 
sets. It is these sequential sets which are the basic environmental 
descriptors. As such, this work is the first to recognise the disparity 
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between 'lithofacies' and 'environment' in conglomeratic sequences. 
The environmental implications are traced throughin.the following 
chapter. 
Periodicity within and between homogeneous sets of beds was 
determined using computer methods, and the meaning of the frequencies 
extracted from the analysis examined. This direction of research is 
still open ended, with numerous possibilities requiring further testing. 
6:2 Definition of systematic thickness variations  
Ricci-LOcchi (1975) defines a megarhythm or Cycle as a cyclicity 
of bed thickness with.bed number in a stratigraphic interval. This 
terminology i8 not adopted because it is Confusing. Ricci-Lucchi 
did not prove the existence of a cyclic variation. There was a rhythmic 
nature to his sequences, but there could be no rhythm for the basin as 
A whole (his 'first order cycle'). This author prefers the term 'trend', 
as the analysis relies entirely on a graphic plot of bed thickness 
against bed number. A stratigraphic succession or a stratigraphic 
interval may be composed of a number of definable trends, or may be 
composed of symmetrical variations. Trends and symmetrical variations 
are collectively termed 'systematic thickness variations'. Although 
cumbersome for some purposes, this term is net confusing, does not imply 
the existence of unproved relationships, and can exist by itself, without : 
A number of such variations occurring in a column. . The cyclic or rhythmic 
• nature of the stratigraphic succession should be proved before the terms 
are used. 
Ricci-Lucthi (1975) defined a first order trend, as covering a whole 
basin of deposition. This is not applicable at Bathurst Harbour, as the 
first order trend is multiple, consisting of the thinning and fining 
trend from the base to the Long Bay Shale and another from the base of 
the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate through the Joan Point Sandstone. 
This complexity of basin-wide trends is common. RuPke (1977) reported 
three similar major trends which made up the basin deposits and Larsen and 
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Steel (1978) reported numerous superimposed major trends makin0 up 
the depositional system. This multiplicity may be. a characteristic 
of conglomeratic sequences and result from avulsion (Rupke, 1977). 
Second order trends occur in groups of beds from 2 to 70 metres 
thick with varying levels of organisation. The stratigraphic column 
is sub-divided into 'sandy-levels' and intervening mudstone rich 
levels. The 'sandy-levels' are composed mostly of thick to massive 
turbidites and 'proximal' characteristics, that is, either the beds 
are not describable by the Bouma divisions or they invariably contain 
the graded division and current lamination. When sandy levels are 
greater than two metres apart they are considered to belong to separate 
trends. In Ricci-Ludchi's analysis a layer is defined as a 'graded 
sequence reflecting a Single and complete sedimentation unit'. Coarse 
divisions are 'the parts of the layer coarser than fine sand and under-
lying the Bouma C, D and E divisions when present'. Only sandy levels 
of the sequence are analysed. 
In the Clytie Cove Group many of the sequences are rudaceous 
rather than arenaceous, and the variation in conglomerate bed thickness 
was considered a more valid method of distinguishing sequences than 
using either 'a layer diagram or coarse division diagram. This is because 
the environment is defined by the coarsest and thickest beds which are 
present. If numerous thin turbidite sandstone beds separate thick 
conglomerate beds, it is the conglomerate which gives information on 
the maximum possible flow regime, the maximum proximity to a channel 
or a source and also the lithological character of the sequence. The 
arrangement of the turbidite sandstones may represent a lower order 
trend. Consequently, conglomerate diagrams were prepared in which only 
coarse-grained sandstone and conglomerate beds were plotted. This 
eliminates the scatter created from thin and fine-grained turbidite 
beds. The position in the sequence at which trends in conglomerate 
diagrams occur are called conglomeratic levels. This type of analysis 
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is essentially applying a high frequency filter using reasonable 
. geological criteria. Other filtering techniques are discussed in a 
later section. 
6:3 Interpretation of systematic bed thickness variations  
It is generally accepted that the process of formation of thinning-
upwards and thickening upwards sequences is not known. Normatk (1974) 
and Walker (1975, c) point out that there is no theoretical a priori 
reason to suppose that there should be a systematic vertical sequence 
variation in bed thickness. In fact, it is surprising that this should 
be so. The volume of any turbidity current is dependent on the hydraulic 
head at the site of generation (Middleton, 1967). Thus any given channel 
will carry turbidity currents which are smaller than or greater than the 
capacity of the channel. Sets of thick, coarse-grained beds probably 
indicate the existence of a channel, because containment will be necessary 
to maintain the flow velocity required to carry the material. - Otherwise 
the heavy material will very rapidly deposit as the flow expands laterally 
over a flat floor (see also Aalto and Dott, 1970; p. 63). 
Ricci-Lucchi (1975) and Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi (1972) argue that in 
a submarine fan environment processes are similar to those that operate 
on an alluvial fan. This analogy has not been proved, and raw, in fact, 
be invalid. The geometry of both bodies are similar, but in general, 
alluvial fans contain a greater amount of conglomerate than submarine 
fans. Continuous operation of rivers in an alluvial fan is in sharp 
contrast to the sporadic operation of turbidity currents on a submarine 
fan (see also Walker, 1975, c, p. 110). The same criticism mists for 
a comparison of the submarinedeposits and alluvial valleys and deltas. 
. The type of current activity in all these comparisons is completely 
different (turbidites, debris flows, sand avalanches etc. in the submarine 
'environment and dominantly traction currents in the others). Allen (1970) 
argued convincingly that the vertical juxtaposition of facies trends was 
due to lateral migration of channels (or channel thalwegs) in the 
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alluvial channels in equivalents of the Old Red Sandstone. The 
fining-upwards trends which he was discussing resulted from different 
hydrodynamic behaviour of currents. However, he did notestablish 
a relationship between bed thickness and grainsize trends. In general, 
bed thickness can be expected to correlate with grainsize but this 
is not always the case. In fluvial channels it is usual to find fining-
upwards sequences (Allen, 1970; Potter and Blakeley, 1967; McDonnell, 
1978), but such sequences are also present in shoreline sequences over 
deltas (Johnson, 1975), and so cannot be used to determine a channel 
environment. In fact, Allen (1970) relies upon the fluviatile nature 
of sedimentary rocks determined by modern analogy (Allen, 1965), to 
infer a channel environment. 
It is probable, therefore, that there will be no strict analogy 
between fluvial or alluvial channels and submarine channels passing 
sporadic flows, and other environments for the formation of thinning-
upwards sequences will be discovered. In the case of submarine 
turbidity current deposits another major difference in the comparison 
is clear. In fluvial, alluvial, deltaic and other-near-shore environ-
ments fining-upwards sequences are invariably related directly to 
,facies changes. In the submarine environment there are very few facies 
changes. The changes are usually in bed thickness only. Each turbidite 
usually falls into the same 'facies' (almost by definition of a coarse-
division or a layer, see section 6:2). Therefore the'comparison is 
between entirely unlike entities. Firstly, the geometry of the 
environments differ, secondly the characters being compared have never 
been shown to be the same and thirdly, the hydraulic regimes of the 
deposits themselves are entirely dissimilar. . 
The situation is no better for thickeningupwards trends. The 
preferred interpretation of these trends is that deposition is occurring 
in a prograding sediment-lobe. This interpretation arises from 
comparison with the deltaic environment (Ricci-Lucchi, 1975). However, 
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in the deltaic environment facies again changes with grain size and 
normally the sequences are referred to simply as coarsening-upwards 
(Elliot, 1976; D.F. Williams, 1968; Fisk, 1955; Read et al, 1971) with 
no data on bed thickness. Coarsening-upwards sequences are common in 
other environments. Johngon (1975) showed that coarsening-upwards 
sequences formed in shallow-marine sand bar sequences. The units were 
less than 10 m thick, and Elliot (1976) showed that small-scale 
coarsening-upwards sequences form by levee coarsening, overbank flooding 
and avulsion, and form in interdistributary bays. Larsen and Steel (1978) 
show that coarsening-upwards conglomerate sequences are the result of 
prograding alluvial fans, and Steel et al (1977) argue that this is 
related to tectonic events. , Steel (1974) also shows a good positive 
correlation between grain size and bed thickness for some conglomerate 
types, but this does not hold for all conglomerate assemblages (Larsen 
and Steel, 19781 Steel, 1974). 
This discussion 'shows that comparison of resedimented sequences with 
sequences deposited by continuously operating processes in other, shallow 
water, fluvial, alluvial or deltaic environments is certain to , be 
extremely hazardous. 
The meaning of thinning-upwards sequences in sandy turbidite 
sequences was discussed by Martini and Sagri .(1977). They consider two 
models, based on local environmental factors. The first is that the 
sequences are produced by shingling, which would produce spatially 
related thinning- and thickening-upwards sequences in places, and 
proximal thinning-upwards sequences (Enos, 1969). The second model 
is progressive channel abandonment. They present evidence supporting the 
interpretation of thinning-upwards sequences as channel fillings, but 
.argue that the sequences are not the result of regular thalweg migration 
but partial and progressive plugging of old channels. Piper, Panagos and 
Pe (1978) identify deep-sea channels in flYsch deposits in Greece 
by the lithologies present and the erosional nature of conglomerate 
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against shale. The conglomerate forms fining-upwards sequences, as 
does sandy flyschodeposited in shallow channels: The authors did not 
determine bed thickness sequence variation data, but the paper does 
support the view that fining-upwards sequences are channel deposits. 
Rupke (1977) produced data on systematic thickness Variation and grain 
size variation which he argued represented a sequence of avulsion, 
followed by a thickening-upward conglomerate sequence. Progradation 
and lateral shifting of more distal sandy deposits produced symmetrical 
thickening- and thinning-upwards trends. 
The methodology adopted by Rupke (1977), of explaining the vertical 
sequence variations in a plausible manner using only general principles 
of interpretation is probably more valid than referring to modern 
analogues from other environments, but equally his model may not apply 
to the development of other resedimented deposits . , and does rely heavily 
on presumed morphology of a submarine fan, which may vary from one flysch 
body to the next. The similarity of facies distribution between deltas 
and deep-sea fans is present, but aspects similar to alluvial fans was 
also stressed. 
Although there is still no agreement as to the process of formation 
of systematic bed thickness variations, all have tacitly assumed that 
beds defining a single trend or related composite trend (referred to here 
as sequential set) , are related in space and hence environment. In other 
words, that the change from the first bed to the last bed takes place 
by a function operating throughout the period of time required to form 
the set, and that the value of the function at any time.depends on its 
value at the preceding time. It seems logical that a sequential set 
would result from progressive changes in the depositional or transport 
systems. If the changes relate to processes operating in the depositional 
system, they will determine environmental aspects of the system, but if 
they result from progressive changes in the transport mechanism or source 
area, the environmental factors related to Sequential sets may be minimal. 
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Different authors have inferred different answers to this question. 
Martini and Sagri (1977) imply that a tectonic origin for their 
sequences is unlikely, as does Rupke (1977). Steel (1976) shows that 
his coarsening- and thickening-upwards sequences are related to tectonic 
events, at least on the large scale. The problems of interpretation of 
these sequential Sets of beds is therefore unresolved. For conglomeratic 
flysch, there is no general opinion to rely upon, as so few studies have 
been attempted using bed thickness methods (Rupkei. 1977; Carter and 
Lindqvist, 1977; Walker, 1975 c; Piper et al, 1978) . : The environment 
of deposition of conglomeratic flysch is undoubtedly different from that 
of sandy flysch, and so the aim of this chapter is to provide a detailed, 
description of sequential bed sets in conglomeratic sequences and attempt 
to identify sedimentary and tectonic factors which cause the formation 
of these sets. 
6:4 Description of stratigraphic columns  
Stratigraphic sections were measured bed by bed, and in addition 
to bed thickness and grain size, grain shape, the nature of bedding 
• surfaces, fabric, composition, type of sedimentary structures and the 
nature of Bouma• division were noted for each bed. Short sections were 
measured to characterise the formations and long Sections used to analyse 
the relationships between sequential sets of beds.: 
6:4:(i) Characteristics of formations 
Figure 6:1:a is a stratigraphic section from the Mt Rugby Conglomerate 
at Balmoral.Hill. Interbedded siltstone and mudstone pass upwards into a 
coarser-grained sequence of graded coarse-grained sandstone and fine- 
. grained conglomerate. There is no trend shown on a bed thickness diagram 
which has two peaks resulting from thick fine-grained conglomerate beds. 
These are overlain by siltstone with a sharp boundary. Sandstone beds 
are amalgamated (i.e. . there is no mudstone separating successive graded 
sandstone beds). They were deposited from a very rapid succession of 
turbidity currents. The siltstone beds probably represent the gradual 
settling of material from the tail of turbidity currents, although the 
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graded siltstone (five beds from - the top, fig. 6:1:a) is probably the 
result of a turbidity current carrying a . silt load.. The total thickness 
of the succession is six metres, and should give a normal bed thickness 
against bed number trend. The absence of any correlation between these 
parameters 	presents a problem in interpreting the sequence.. If a 
sequential set represents deposition in a definitiile_environment, a 
random set represents either sporadic deposition due to sporadic generation 
of currents and transport to an area where 'normal' environmental 
processes do not operate, or another type of environment. This may be 
part of a Wide, deep channel where the effects of the channel boundaries 
are negligible and so bed thickness is controlled by either tectonic or 
source area factors (both random). A non-channelled area where the 
environment is not effective in producing sequential sets could be an 
aggrading inter-channel area fed by shorter, shallower channels or from 
current activity initiated by major slumping on a broad front. The first 
of these possibilities suggests a distributory channel system is present 
and other sequential trends should occur. The second carries no such 
implication. From the stratigraphiC evidence, there is no indication of 
channels, but this does not disprove the channel hypothesis (Walker, 1975 
b, c; Piper et al, 1978). Nor does the absence of trend disprove channels. 
However, the absence of trend is used to imply that bed thickness is 
controlled by factors other than environmental ones, and as such the 
environment of deposition of any given random set relies on an analysis 
of sedimentary structures and boundary relationships. 
A stratigraphic log of 168 m of Mt MacKenzie Conglomerate and 
Sandstone is shown in figure 6:1:b. It is a section faulted against a 
slice of metamorphosed Precambrian quartzite north-east of Mt Beattie . 
(see Map 1). The basal 55 m of this sequence is coarse- to medium-grained 
conglomerate (specimens 48199, 48200, 48207) which contains occasional 
sandstone beds up to 400 mm thick. These sandstone beds show large scale 
festoon cross-bedding and are always lenticular. Conglomerate clasts have 
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been strongly aligned in the cleavage surfaces of these rocks; and this 
excludes the possibility of sedimentary fabric studies. After five 
beds of mudstone, sandstone and fine conglomerate, a bed of coarse 
conglomerate nine metres thick occurs. This may be a composite bed, 
as indicated by the presence of sandstone lenses. 
Overlying a bed three Metres thick of reverse -graded Medium- to 
coarse-sandstone is another 56 m of conglomerate in thick beds: Exposure 
problems do not allow the section to be accurately measured. The sequence 
. gradually fines upwards until the mudstone-sandstone assemblage becomes 
dominant. The sequence implies that a substantial channel existed from 
the base of the sequence until 134 m of dominantly thick coarse 
conglomerate was deposited. After that time the channel was abandoned 
and filled with sandstone either from relatively minor density currents 
or overflow currents captured by the remaining shallow channel. This 
interpretation indicates an initial channel depth of at least 134 m, and 
was probably a main feeder channel during this period of sedimentation. 
The channel width cannot be accurately determined, because a 
sufficient number of current directions in the sequence are not available. 
Some channelled sandstone beds indicate that the current direction is 
steeply plunging, but the direction of the major channel could not be 
shown. If the small channels do reflect the overall major channel 
direction, then the outcrop width along strike indicates the minimum 
channel width. This is in the order of 1.5 km for the coarse conglomerate, 
but some finer-grained rocks may have been deposited on the channel 
margins, extending the overall channel width estimate by an unknown amount. 
Section 6:1:c is of the Long Bay Shale. As compared with the 
sections in the Mt Rugby and Mt MacKenzie formations the beds are 
dominantly of graded and laminated medium-grained Sandstone with a much 
higher proportion of mudstone. Despite the lack of Bouma C divisions in 
most beds this section is clearly one consisting of deposits from density 
currents. The cross-bedding in the sequence is of the festoon type and 
represents deposition in a shallow channel formed by a larger, higher 
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energy flow than that depositing the sand. These are traction deposits 
and probably represent deposition from the tail of a density current 
carrying cobble-size material. The section is from Joe Page Bay 
[GR. 252015]. 
Figure 6:1:d, e are sections through part of the Joan Point 
Sandstone and again show distincitve differences. There is a marked 
change in - lithological characteristics from the thick, coarse conglomerate 
(fig. 6:1:d) belonging to the Narrows Formation into coarse- and . medium-
grained sandstone, usually weakly graded, and somewhat pebbly (coarse-
tail grading) and also into fine-grained sandstone With lamination and 
convolute folds (see Chapter 2). Basal scouring occurs and beds are 
.somewhat lenticular in places. Figure 6:1:e shows the typical Joan Point 
Sedimentary characteristics. Beds usually begin with a laminated division, 
the sandstone is very micaceous and water escape structures are the 
dominant bed feature. Scouring at the base of beds is common. 
The total thickness of the Narrows Formation was measured bed by bed 
and will be discussed below. From these sections it is apparent that all 
four formations differ with regard to depositional agents in a distinctive 
way, but are connected within a single depositional framework. The 
vertical changes in the sequence reflect the progressive development of 
the depositional environment through time, and also the general fining-
upward sequence for the whole stratigraphic column. 
6:4: (ii) Characteristic systematic thickness variations 
(a) The Mt Rugby section 
A section of 394 m of the Mt Rugby Conglomerate was measured 
• from Platypus Point.[GR 237016] to the west. The beds are steeply dipping 
and in general no dip correction was necessary. ,Where necessary, it was 
done in the field. Thickness corrections for tectonic flattening were 
not attempted, but the beds are all in the limb of a major fold and so 
the thickness of coarse-grained beds should be comparable. The tectonic 
effect on mudstone dominated sequences will be different with a relative 
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thickness less than would be measured in undeformed sequences.. No 
conclusions have been drawn from comparison of lutite and arenite 
thicknesses, and so this effect does not alter the results obtained 
on coarse-division or conglomerate-division diagrams. 
The section is divided into fourteen sets of beds. The division 
is based on the clustering of conglomerate beds separated by sequences 
dominated by mudstone and fine-grained sandstone beds. The first set 
of beds form a sequential set of two thinning upwards trends. This 
comprises 8.94 in and is overlain by 1.5 in of interbedded sandstone and 
mudstone. A diagram of bed-thickness against bed-number is shown in 
figure 6.2. Overlying this is 9.54 in of conglomerate beds showing a 
poorly defined thickening upwards trend. The conglomerate beds were 
deposited in shallow channels, because the bases are erosional, and 
the beds are often lenticular. The relationship between the second and 
third set is uncertain, because the two are fault bounded. The third 
set is sequential, forming a well-defined thickening•upwards trend 
eleven metres thick. This is overlain by five metres Of interbedded 
sandstone and mudstone, which is succeeded by 19 m of a composite 
Sequential set, two thinning upwards trends separated by a thin thick-
ening-upwards trend. 
Set 4 and set 5 are separated by 2.3 in of interbedded sandstone and 
mudstone. The nature of the succession changes, with the following sets 
forming thickening-upwards trends. Set 6 in particular forms well-
defined bed-thickness trends with bed number. At the end of set 6, 9.7 in 
of beds are not exposed, but greater than 4 m of Pebbly mudstone with 
large, angular quartzite blocks which are matrix supported form a unit 
interpreted as a slump deposit. This heralds another change in the 
sequence, as the slump unit is succeeded by 22 in of composite thinning-
upwards sets (sets 7 and 8, fig. 6.2). These sets are overlain by set 9 . 
(thickening upwards) and then set 10. Set 10 is over fifty metres thick, 
and differs from all the others showing no well defined trend. Two 
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very thick beds are succeeded by thinning-upwards beds, but these 
represent only a small part of the succession. These sequences differ. 
lithologically froz the other sequences and could represent a different 
depositional environment. This is overlain by two thickening-upwards 
sets (11 and 12). These sets are overlain by 52 m, of thin-bedded 
material with the same Characteristics as are present in sets 7 and 8, 
but towards the top of the Mt Rugby Conglomerate the character of the . 
succession changes completely. Set 13 forms a thickening-upwards 
sequential set, but Above that is 1.5 m of interbedded sandstone and 
mudstone and then 120 m of sequence with no trend at all, but continuing 
very thick conglomerate beds separated by pebbly sandstone and fine-
conglomerate tending to form thinning upwards trends. 
From the Mt Rugby section, there are four definable sets: 
(i) thinning-upwards, and composites; 
(ii). thickening-upwards, and composites; 
(iii) no trend; 
(iv) thick beds followed by thinning-upwards. 
In addition, changes in trend at the tops of thinning- and 
thickening-upwards trends are common. 
(b) The White Point section 
At White Point (Mt Fulton region, GR 323985) a total of 180 m 
of section was logged, 70 m of which was logged bed by bed. The remain-
ing 110 m was logged as groups of beds with characteristic features 
noted. The resultant stratigraphic succession is presented in figure 
6:3. The dominant characteristic of the sequence is the complex nature 
. of the graded bedding in thin conglomerate bands. 
The plot of bed-thickness against bed number for coarse divisions 
(> fine sandy is shown in 'figure 6:4:a A smoothed graph, obtained 
by a running average over four beds, is shown in figure 6:4:b. These 
plots are for the 70 m . logged bed by bed. Overall the sequence thickens 
upwards, but individual peaks tend to be symmetrical, except the one 
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at bed 100, which is •hickening-upwards. 	analysis of conglomeratic 
divisions similar to that done at Mt Rugby is presented in figures 
6:5 and 6:6. There are five- conglomeratic levels, each one separated 
from the next by greater than 1.5 in of mudstone interbedded with thin' 
turbidite sandstone or siltstone. 
The first level has a thickening-upwards trend, the second (2 and 3 
in fig. 6:5) no trend, and the third (3a in fig. 6:5) - a marked thickening-
upward trend capped by a thinning-upward set. The fourthset shows two 
weak thickening-upwards trends. The fifth set contains unusually thick 
beds of coarse-grained conglomerate. The distinctive difference 
between the Mt Rugby and White Point sequences is the lack of thinning-
upwards trends at White Point. The White Point trends are similar to 
the trends presented for arenaceous sequences by Ricci-Lucchi (1975). 
Overlying the 70 m section which was logged bed by bed only conglomeratic 
levels were examined. Fining- and thinning-upwards sequences become 
dominant which indicates a change in the depositional - environment. 
Conglomeratic sequences to the east of White Point (GR326986] show 
thinning-upwards sets with sharp, erosional basal contacts with the 
underlying turbidites and grade upwards into similar material. The 
field evidence and the systematic sequence variations therefore indicate 
that these are deposited in isolated channels. 
(C) Farrell Point Section 
The Farrell point section is from the Long Bay Shale 
('classical' turbidites) through the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate 
into the Joan Point Sandstone. These three formations showed marked 
lithological.differences. The stratigraphic column is shown in 
figures 6:7:a and b. Exposure through the Narrows Formation is nearly 
continuous and it is conformable with both the Long Bay Shale, with 
which it interfingers, and the Joan Point Sandstone. The layer diagram 
and coarse division diagrams are shown in figure 6:8:a, b. 
Using methods outlined above, conglomeratic divisions were .plotted 
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(fig. 6:9). Each bed set shows systematic symmetrical variations. 
Five conglomeratic levels are defined, and the peaks in each group 
show similar trends to those present on the layer and coarse division 
diagrams. The Narrows. Formation differs from the Mt Rugby Formation 
in the form of sequential sets. Whereas the common trend is for 
thinning- or thickening-upwards trends in the Mt Rugby Formation, the 
Narrows Formation shows characteristic symmetrical variations of bed-
thickness with stratigraphic position. The thickness of the Narrows 
Sandstone and 'Conglomerate was 113 m and 27.5 in of the Joan Point 
Sandstone was logged. The thickness of individual Sets in the Narrows 
Formation varies from 12.6 in to 27.2 
6:5 Systematic variations for the basin of deposition  
A generalised stratigraphic column for the five formations is 
shown in figure 1:3. A coarse division diagram is shown in figure 6:10. 
The diagram is based upon the measured sequences and numerous observations 
of bed thickness throughout the column. The interpolations were checked 
at some locations in the field.. In all 742 in of section was logged, or 
40% of the whole column. The results show that the overall trend is 
for both fining- and thinning-upwards, with the Narrows Sandstone and 
Conglomerate briefly interrupting the overall trend. This is interpreted 
as a general transgressive sedimentary environment (on-lap, recession) 
and implies that the basin was deepening during deposition. 
6:6 Relationships between formations - lateral facies changes  
Lateral changes in rock type have beendocumented from Farrell Point, 
Southern Cross Bay and White Point (fig. 6:11, a, b, c, respectively). 
At Farrell Point the change from the Long Bay Shale to the Narrows 
Sandstone and Conglomerate proves the progradational nature of the 
Narrows Formation. No base-cut-out structures, such as those 
characteristic of channel deposits on Farrell Point, are present and 
.interfingering due to channel meandering is ruled out because of the 
lack of erosion features. 
At Southern Cross Bay (fig. 6:10:b) the Mt MacKenzie formation 
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interfingers with the Long Bay Shale correlate. The erosional nature 
of bases of conglomerate beds proves that the Mt MacKenzie conglomerate 
formed in channels which were cut into.the Long Bay Shale equivalents. 
It also Froves that the Long Bay Shale is laterally equivalent, at least 
in part, with channel conglomerate and hence is no more 'distal' than 
that conglomerate. 
At White Point two types of relationship are present. The non-
erosional nature of conglomerate bodies in the eastern area (fig. 6:11:c) 
are probably similar to the Farrell Point sandstone lobes (fig. 6:11:a), 
but With the plane of the section in a non-normal orientation with 
respect to the axis of the lobes. The position of the stratigraphic 
section (fig. 6:3) is shown. On the western side, the conglomerate 
is in an initially steep walled erosional channel. The fill is coarse-
grained and often angular,. and the boundary is clearly erosional. This 
represents part of a channel, and shows that progradational and erosional 
conditions may exist close to each other . in the depositional environment. 
6:7 Lithological Variations in relation to systematic bed thickness  
variations 
(i) Introduction 
Lithological associations and individual rock types have formed 
a basis for the analysis of many conglomeratic flysch deposits and the 
interpretation of their environment of deposition (Davies and Walker, 
1974; Walker, 1975a, b, c; Carter and Lindqvist, 1977; Carter, 1975; 
Price, 1977; Long, 1977). A succint account of lithological associations 
and their inferred position on a submarine fan model was presented by 
.Walker and Mutti (1973). More recently Mutti (1977) has discussed the 
associations of thin-bedded turbidites and their relationship to sub-
marine fan channels. Aalto (1976), Rupke (1977) and Mutti (1974) have 
expanded this analysis to other deposits and they have related sequence 
analysis and lithological associations. Rupke's (1977) analysis in 
particular is based upon the relationship between vertical sequence 
analysis and lithological variation. 
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The fundamental assumption behind the approach presented . here 
is that the system is not stable, but is a dynamic process-response 
system in which the thickest and coarsest deposits mould the environment 
into which later sediments are deposited. Thus the organisation of the 
coarse-grained deposits holds the clue to the interpretation of their 
environment. The lithological variations between the sequences are the 
result of the depositional mechanisms Operating in the different environ-
ments, and as such cannot be used directly to infer environments as they 
may be the result of different tectonic factors. Certainly the method 
of assigning lithological types to facies groups and hence forming en-
vironmental models (Walker, 1975 a, 1977; Carter and Lindqvist, 1977) 
and proposed by Mutti (1974) is not a priori a viable method of develop-
ing environmental reconstructions. The aim of this section is to show 
the characteristic lithological variations of the Clytie Cove Group 
sequences in relation to the vertical sequence variations. The association 
of lithological information with sequential sets provides the basis for 
interpreting both the environment of deposition and the cause of formation 
of the sets. 
6:7:(ii) Lithological variation in conglomerate 
(a) Grain size variations 
Figure 6:12 shows the grain size variation in the White Point 
section and figure 6:13 shows a graph of bed thickness against maximum 
grain size. The form of the graphs of maximum grain size against bed 
thickness are similar in form for sets 1, 2 and 4, but differ significantly 
in sets 3B and 5. The poor correlation of bed thickness with grain size 
(fig. 6:13) is a result of variations in set 3B and set 5. Set 3B is•
thickening-upwards, whereas the grain size plot indicates a fining- 
upwards trend. Previous studies show that normally thickening-upwards 
trends are associated with coarsening-upwards sequences (e.g. Rupke, 
1977; Carter and Lindqvist, 1976; Elliot, 1976). The relationship is 
therefore anomalous. In set 5, there is no trend in bed thickness, 
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but there is a moderately well-defined fining-upwards trend. 
The only reasonable explanation of this relationship is that the 
turbidity currents, density currents or debris flows which built up 
the set all arose in the same source area. The coarse elastic detritus 
was removed by the first 13-15 flows generated (for set 3B). After that, 
flows were produced on the same or greater scale as before, but could 
pick up only finer-grained, more Abundant debris. The causes of thick-
ness variation must therefore be related to environmental conditions at 
. the depositional site or a regularly increasing tectonic impulse. 
Deposition in a channel,which was gradually filling and thus 
accepting smaller flows does not appear reasonable, because there is 
no reason why the beds should increase in thickness upwards. On the 
contrary, a thickening-upwards sequence implies that the channel depth 
was great enough to accept thick flows and was therefore not being 
filled at a rate fast enough to produce an abandonment situation. 
Consequently it is still necessary to resort to a model in which source 
area denudation created the fining-upwards sequence. This has consider-
able implications. Piper,Panagos and Pe (1978) use the presence of 
fining-upwards sequences to imply the existence of channels, as does 
Ricci-Lucchi (1975). That channel infillings do display fining-upwards 
sequences is not disputed (Allen, 1970), but it is not a sufficient 
condition to define a channel. This was suggested intuitivelyby 
Walker (1975 c) but has not previously been demonstrated. 
Grain size variations in theMt Rugby section are shown in figures 
6:14 and 6:15 and there is an excellent correlation between the 
vertical bed-thickness variations and grain size. In particular, set 
5 and set 6 show composite thickening-upwards trends and also composite 
coarsening-upwards trends. These results show that the useof sequential 
sets to define meaningful changes in the nature of the deposits is valid, 
• and comparable in weight to the use of grain size, which has been used 
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to develop environmental models in other environments. for flysch 
deposits, and particularly conglomeratic flysch, it is much easier, 
from a statistical point of view, to deal with bed thickness than 
with grain size. This is because grain size is a more variable factor 
by nature of the type of processes producing the deposits, and because 
. there is no distincitive 'facies' change, such as from conglomerate to 
bioturbated siltstone. Rather, the changes are from one conglomerate 
to another conglomerate, over a large number of conglomerate (or sand-
stone) beds. 
Grain size variations in the Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate 
are shown in figures 6:16 and 6:17. There is moderately good correlation 
between the vertical trends in grain size and bed-thickness. Set 3 
shows a fining-upwards section which does not show up as clearly in bed-
thickness variations. 
(b) Dynamic significance of grain size variations 
Grain size in turbidites has been used to give insight into 
the structure of depositing-transporting mechanisms (Scheidegger and 
Potter, 1971; 	Potter and Scheidegger, 1966; Davies and Walker, 1974). 
In particular Davies and Walker (1976) used the average grain size of 
the ten largest grains (D/10) in a bed section to determine flow 
velocity, and hence hydraulic head and flow thickness (Middleton, 1967). 
Such an approach may be valid in an individual flow if all grain-sizes 
are available in the source area. That is, results using this method 
indicate a minimum flow velocity. If some grain size component is 
.absent, the energy input into the flow may be spent by simply trans-
porting more of the finer sizes in a thicker flow. As a result of this 
probability it is not possible to use grain size as a hydrodynamic 
indicator of environment in the conglomeratic sequences at Bathurst 
Harbour. 
The significance of this factor is shown in the discussion on the 
.White Point section. It is also shown in figure 6:17, that the 
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correlation between grain size and bed-thickness differs for pebbly 
sandstone, fine conglomerate and conglomerate. There are two possible 
explanations of this variation. Firstly, the thick pebbly sandstone 
and fine conglomerate beds may result from areas in which availability 
of coarse material is restricted. The alternative is that fine 
conglomerate is hydro-dynamically different from conglomerate, a - factor 
which has not been suggested by any other investigation. Certainly 
this may be the case, just as coarse silt is hydrodynamically similar 
to sand rather than silt and mud. Pebbly sandstone could result from an 
entirely different type of gravity flow to conglomerate. At the coarse 
end of the scale, sorting and transport factors (e.g.Shields, 1935; 
Folk, 1974) indicate that there is a major break in sediment behaviour 
at the transition from very-coarse-sand to granules, *Lich is below 
the pebbly sandstone - fine conglomerate position in the grain size 
scale (Wentworth, 1922). 
These factors clearly indicate that the environmental interpretation 
of grain size variations is very complex and it is concluded that the 
analysis of conglomeratic flysch requires a considerable degree of 
integration of the various sedimentary parameters, including grain 
size, before environmental models can be established,- and that hydro-
dynamic-environmental correlations are. very likely to be poor. 
(c) Variation of sedimentary structures, in vertical 
sequences 
In each of the bed sets defined in the sections the 
Sedimentary structures in the conglomerate beds were analysed to 
ascertain the changes in these as bed thickness varied. The Methodology 
of this was to define recognisable structures and put the changes from 
one to the next in a transition probability matrix. The transition 
probability matrix is used to indicate if there is any Markovian 
characteristic in the sequences. The results of this analysis are 
shown in table 6:1. The sedimentary structure used for this analysis 
TABLE 6:1 
Transition Proportion Matrices 
Thinning-upwards  
P. 	B 	C 
A 0 0 0 
B 0 0.5 0.38 
C 0 0.4 - 0 
D 0 0- 0.17 
E 0 0:2 0.2 . 
D 
0 - 
0 
0.4 
0.5 
0.2 
F 
0 
0.12 
0.2 
0.33 . 
0.4 
A 	B 
A. 0 0Y.5 
B 0.07  -0..29 
C 0 .,. 0.67 
D 0.17 . 0 ..5 
E , 0 0.36 
C 	- 
0 
0.14 
0 
0.17 
0 
0 
0.21 
0.33 
0.17 
0.21 
0.5 
0.29 
0 
0 
0.43 
Mt Rugby Set 1, N = 23 Mt Rugby Set 4, N = 41 
E A 	B C D 
A 	0 	1 	0 0 0 A 	0 	0 0 1 0 
B 	.09 	0.27 	0.18 0 0.45 B 	0.03 	0.59 0.21 0.06 0.12 
C 	0 	0.13 	0.5 0.13 0.25 C 	0 	0.48 0.33 0 0.19 
D 	0 	0.8 	0.2 0 0 D 	0 	0.25 0.75 0 0 
E 	0 	0.33 	0.17 0.5 0 E 	0 	0.36 0.27 0.09 0.27 
Mt Rugby Sets 7, 8, 9, N = 37 Mt Rugby Set 10, N = 71 
Thickening-upwards 
D E A 	B C D E A 	B 	C 
A 	0 0 0 0 0 A 0 	0.33 0.67 0 0 
B 	0 0.5 0.5 0' 0 B 0.08 	0.46 0.15 0.15 0.15 
C 	0 0.11 0.11 0.55 0.22 C 0 	0.2 0.48 0.08 0.24 
D 	0 0 0.83 0 0.17 D 0.17 	0 0.5 0.17 0.17 
E 	0 0 0.5 0.5 0 E 0.22 	0.11 0.55 0.11 0 
Mt Rugby Set 
A 
3, N = 19 
B 	C D E 
Mt Rugby Sets5, 
A 	B 
6, N = 
C 
58 
D 
A 	0 0 0 0 0 A 0 	0.5 0 0.5 
B 	0 0.65 0.32 0 0.03 B 0 0 0.67 0.33 
C 0 0.42 0.08 0.08 0.42 C 0 0.5 0 0.5 
D 0 0 0 0 1 D 0.5 0.25 0.25 0 
0 0.75 0.13 0 0.13 
Mt Rugby Sets 11, 
A. B 
12, 
C 
N = 52 
D 
White Point Set 
A 
2, N = 
C 
11 
D 
A 	0 	0.5 0.5 0 •A; 0 	0 1.0 0 
B 	0.29 	0 0.43 0.29 B 0.5 	0 0.5 0 
C 0.33 0.33 0 0.33 C 0.17 -0.67 0 0.17 
D 0.33 0 . 67 0 0 D 0 1.0 0 0 
White Point Set 3, N =19 White Point Set 4, N = 12 
A B C D A B C D 
A 	0 0 0 0 A 	0 0 0 0 
B 	0 0 0.33 0.67 B 	0 0 0.33 0.67 
C 	0 0.25 0 0.75 C 	0 0.5 0 0.5 
D 	0 0.25 0.75 0 D 	0 0.5 0.5 0 
White Point Set 5, 
A 
N = 11 Narrows Set 
A 
1, 
0 0 0 0 A 	0 0 1 0 
0 0 0.4 0.6 B 	0.33 0 0.33 0.33 
0 1 0 0 C 	0 0.75 0 0.25 
0 1 0 0 D 	0.5 0.5 0 0 
Narrows Set 2, N = 9 Narrows Set 4, N = 11 
Legend for Mt Rugby Legend for Narrows and White Point 
A = Reverse graded beds' A = Reverse graded beds 
B = Normally graded beds B = Normally graded beds, 
with or without stratification 
C = Ungraded beds with C = Ungraded beds with 
lamination, cross- 
bedding or imbrication 
D = Ungraded beds with 
no internal structures 
E = Normally graded beds 
with stratification 
lamination, cross-
bedding or imbrication 
D = Ungraded beds with 
no internal structures 
Matrices calculated on the basis 
of making diagonal elements zero. 
Off-diagonal elements are small 
compared to self-transitions. 
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was the type of graded-bedding present in the conglomerate bed, 
distinction being made between reverse-graded, normally-graded and 
'not-graded'. 'Not-graded' beds were divided into structureless beds 
and beds which have lamination, grain alignment or cross-bedding: These 
factors are critical ones from a hydrodynamic point, of view (see section 
5:6) and as such should be the best indicators of the link between the 
environment and the hydrodynamic factors operating in the flows. 
There is a weak correlation between the transition probabilities 
and the nature of the sets. There is more chance of transitions 
between the following states: (i) ungraded beds without any other 
structures to reverse-graded (sometimes with normally:graded tops.); 
(ii) from reverse-graded to normally-graded; (iii) from normally-
graded to not-graded; with structures; and (iv) from riot-graded with 
structures to either normally-graded beds or 'not-graded' beds: 
Normal-graded bedding is more common in all sequences than other 
types and both structureless beds and ungraded beds with structures 
usually pass into normally-graded beds. Thinning-upward sequences tend 
to move in cycles from 'not-graded' without structures reverse-graded 
normally graded 'not-graded' with structures. Thickening-upward 
trends (e.g. White Point, set 4) show the reverse effects. In terms 
of flow dynamics this indicates that for thinning-upward sequences 
higher energy flows give way to lower energy flows upwards. This type 
of change is predictable in channel infillings and' reinforces the inter-
pretation of thinning-upward sequences as being deposited in channels. 
Thickening-upward sequences show the reverse hydrodynarnic effects, 
moving from lower-energy flows to higher-energy flows, reinforcing the 
interpretations of these deposits as representing closer proximity to 
the central area of deposition (progradation). Symmetrical trends 
(Narrows formation) show near-symmetrical transition matrices. 
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Unfortunately, the data available for an adequate analysis of this 
problem are not sufficient. Too few transitions can be measured to 
enable a detailed distinction to be made between factors of source 
area control due to the initiation mechanism of the flow and truly 
environmentally controlled factors of significance. In fact, in 
• conglomeratic flysch deposits, exceptionally long and well exposed' 
sections will be required before this problem is resoled. To give 
some idea of this problem it is noted that although all of the Narrows 
Sandstone and Conglomerate and nearly 400 m of the Mt Rugby Conglomerate 
was logged, there were still insufficient transitions for detailed 
conclusions to be drawn. 
There is no reason to expect a significant Markoviah character 
(determined from the transition matrices) to these Sequences. Unlike 
the analysis of fluvial and deltaic environments (e.g. Miall, 1973; 
MacDonnell, 1978) the bed sets analysed here contain a trend in bed 
thickness from the base to the top of the set, and lithological change 
should follow in a general way. A Markovian property would imply a 
lower order character to the sets than is generally being used for 
environmental interpretations. Similarly, Martini et al (1978) are 
analysing details within sets, in an effort to determine their genesis, 
and not the inter-relationship of sets. 
(d) Composite lithological characteristics of the 
different types of sequential sets 	- 
Analysis of the stratigraphic columns was carried out to 
determine the lithological variability within individual sets, and 
establish the significant differences between sets. In general, it 
was not possible to establish a unique feature or set of features which 
belonged to one type of sequential set. In all cases, each sedimentary 
characteristic occurred in each type of set, although some trends from 
the analysis do emerge. 
SEQUENCE % TYPE OF GRADED BEDS 
REVERSE NORMAL TOPS MULTIPLE COMPOSITE NOT TOTAL 
THINNING- 
UPWARD 0.8 60.0 0 0 0.8 38.3 99.9 	1 
THICKENING- 
UPWARD 4.4 37.2 0.7 0.7 5.1 51.8 99.9 
NO TREND 2.6 63.2 0 5.3 0 29.0 100.1 
SYMMETRICAL 2.6 77.8 0 0 0 19.7 100.1 
TABLE 6:2 
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Graded bedding 
The type of graded bedding in conglomerate was sorted into the 
type present in thinning-upwards, thickening-upwards,-no trend and 
symmetrical sequences. The result is shown in table 6:2. Thickening-
upwards sequences are different to the others in that 'not-graded' beds 
are much more Abundant. Symmetrical sequences contain a higher 
proportion of normally graded beds than other sequences. Thinning- 
upwards and no-trend sets show very similar .graded-bedding characteristics. 
There is no indication that the rare types of graded bedding (composite, 
reverse) are definitive of a particular type of set. 
It is doubtful whether the same table would be obtained from other 
ancient conglomeratic flysch sequences. For instance Rupke (1977) shows 
that conglomerate levels are reverse-graded in one level (p. 735) but 
either inverse- to normally-graded or graded-stratified in another level. 
In Rupke's deposits conglomerate is interpreted as a result of avulsion 
and belongs to symmetrical trends, but no quantitative data was supplied. 
Also, no trend was observed in conglomerate lithotypes related to his 
third-order trends, and so direct comparison with.this work is not possible. 
Lithotype variations between different types of sets are poorly documented, 
but the indication from this study is that these variations are not what 
would be predicted in some depositional models (e.g. Walker, 1975 a; 1977), 
and so must be analysed carefully before applying environmental inter-
pretations to either .sequential sets (Ricci-Lucchi, 1975) or lithologies 
(Ingersoll, 1978; McLean, 1977). 
Facies Models 
Walker and Mutti (1973) defined four conglomerate types (termed 
'lithofacies'). The coarse-grained flysch consisted of organised and 
disorganised conglomerate (A2, Al) and organised and disorganised 
pebbly sandstone (A4, A3). Sandstone was divided primarily on whether 
or not a Bouma division classification was applicable (C, D) or not (B). 
Location Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby 	Mt Rugby 	Mt Rugby 	Mt Rugby 	Mt Rugby 	Mt Rugby 	White Point 	 
Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening  Trend Thinning Thinning Thinning Thinning 
Set No. 1 	4 	7 + 8 	10 2 	 3 	5 + 6 	9 	11 	12 	1 
Facies 
Al 11.4 	6.9 	12.7 	6.7 2.9 	3.7 	4.4 	0 	4.0 	0 	11.8 
A2 31.4 	30.6 16.4 	42.2 41.2 55.6 24.4 37.5 36.0 40.0 29.4 
A3 2.9 	4.2 	0 0 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 0 	0 
A4 25.7 	16.7 9.1 	20.0 2.9 18.5 20.0 37.5 16.0 	12.5 11.8 
11.4 	5.5 	1.8 	0 17.6 	3.7 	5.6 	0 	0 10.0 	11.8 
C)  17.1 	36.1 60.0 	31.1 35.3 18.5 45.6 25.0 44.0 	37.5 35.3 
D)  0 
Total 99.9 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 99.9 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	1C0.0 	100.1 
Nos. of 
beds 35 	72 	55 	45 34 	27 	90 	8 	25 	 40 	17 
Location White Point White Point White Point White Point Farrell Pt Farrell Pt 	Farrell Pt Averages 
Trend Thickening No Trend 	No Trend 	No Trend 	No Trend Symmetrical Symmetrical Thinning Thickening No. Trend Symmetrical 
Set No. 3 2 4 5 	 1 3 
Facies 
Al 10.6 8.1 	0 	10.0 	8.3 0 	2.4 9.4 	4.9 	6.6 	1.2 
A2 31.9 18.9 73.8 35.0 20.8 10.5 19.1 30.2 36.9 37.1 14.8 
A3 2.1 5.4 	2.4 	10.0 	0 0 	4.8 1.8 	0.2 	4.5 	2.4 
A4 8.5 10.8 7.1 5.0 16.7 24.6 11.90 17.9 14.9 9.9 18.3 
8.5 18.9 	2.4 	10.0 	8.3 15.8 	11.90 4.7 	10.1 	9.9 	13.8 
C)  23.4 29.7 7.1 5.0 34.7 42.1 40.5 36.1 33.1 32.0 49.6 
D)  14.9 8.1 	7.1 	25.0 	11.1 7.0 	9.5 
Total 99.9 99.9 	99.9 	100.0 	99.9 100.0 	100.1 
Nos. of 
beds 47 37 	42 	20 	72 57 	42 
TABLE 6:3 
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Facies C consists of proximal turbidites (Walker and Sutton, 1967) 
and facies D consists-of more distal types of sandstbne beds. The 
use of the terms distal and proximal is the same at that of Walker 
and Sutton (1967) and is not intended to imply an environmental meaning. 
The detailed sequences measured in the Clytie Cove Group were classified 
according to the lithofacies scheme developed by Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi 
(1972) and Walker and Mutti (1973). Because all sandstone and conglomer-
ate beds could be fitted into this facies scheme a new facies nomen-
clature was not considered necessary to describe the sequences. The 
results of this classification are presented in table 6:3. 
There are significant variations in the degree of occurrence of 
different rock types in different sequential sets. Thickening-upwards 
sets have significantly less disorganised conglomerate (A1) than either 
thinning-upwards or no trend sets, but more thansymmetrical sets. This 
factor suggests that beds in thinning-upwards sets were deposited from 
more debris flows and immature density currents than the other sets. 
Thickening-upwards sets and no trend sets show a higher percentage of 
beds belonging to facies group A2 (organised conglomerate). This implies 
that the bulk of conglomerate deposition, by stable, mature flows, 
occurred in thickening-upward sets. Pebbly sandstone Occurs roughly . 
equally in all sets except no-trend sets, which contain more disorganised 
pebbly sandstone. Facies B sandstone (parallel bedded, massive sandstone) 
oc,mrs in thinning-upwards sets and more in symmetrical sets, whereas 
facies C and D sandstone occur preferentially in symmetrical sets, 
but is abundant in all sets. 
These variations show that thinning-upwards sets are the least 
mature and symmetrical sets are the most mature. No-trend sets are 
variable and are lithologically similar to either thinning-upwards sets 
(Farrell Point, set 1) or thickening-upwards sets White Point, set 4). 
The trend of lithological groups from a dominance of Al (thinning-upwards) 
to a dominance, of facies B and C shows that in general the thinning- 
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upwards sets are closer to major channel axes and symmetricsets are 
some distance from the site of deposition of disorganised beds. This 
trend is similar to the down-channel trend predicted by Walker and Mutti 
(1973), Walker (1975 a, c), Davies and Walker (1974) and Ricci-Lucchi 
(1975) for a submarine fan environment, but the facies present are much 
more conglomeratic than was predicted by any of these models. Mid-fan 
associations would be dominantly sandstone in these models, but the 
thickening-upwards sets (used by Walker and Mutti (1973) and Ricci-LucChi 
(1975) to indicate mid-fan associations) are much More conglomeratic at 
Bathurst Harbour. 
Regular faCies variations from one set to another, present - in the 
rocks at Bathurst Harbour supports an environmental interpretation of 
trends in vertical sequence analysis and so helps build up a complete 
picture of the ancient environment. 
.(e) Other sedimentary structures 
A percentage table of structures present in each sub-
environment is shown in table 6:4. The most startling feature of the 
table is the much greater grain alignment present in conglomerate of 
thickening-upwards sequences. Lamination is present to a greater extent in 
symmetrical sequences and beds in symmetrical sets show scours on the 
scale of outcrop and lenticularity on this scale also. These differences 
show that symmetrical sets are different lithologically than the other 
types. There is not a marked difference between the other sets in any 
of the sedimentary structures analysed. 
The most significant trend to emerge from this analysis is the ratio 
of conglomerate to sandstone plus conglomerate. There is a distinctive, 
significant trend from high values (0.868) to lower values (0.612) from 
thinning-upwards-to symmetrical sets. A similar trend, for the amount 
of mudstone present in sandy and conglomeratic levels, showsthat thinning-
upward sets contain more mudstone and symmetrical sets less. These 
relationships are interpreted as indicating that deposition in areas 
Location Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby ' Mt Rugby Mt Rugby Mt Rugby White Point 
Trend Thinning Thinning Thinning Thinning Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening Thickening 
Set No. 1 4 7 + 8. 10 2 3 5 + 6 9 11 12 1 
Alignment 54.2 66.7 66.7 80.0 81.3 72.7 84.8 85.7 85.7 81.0 50.0 
Imbrication 8.3 7.7 4.8 0 12.5 4.5 0 0 21.4 0 0 
Lamination 33.3 43.6 9.5 16.7 37.5 59:1 19.6 57.1 7.1 9.5 0 
Cross- 
lamination 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Scours 0 	. 25.6 71.4 26.7 0 9.1 34.8 14.3 42.9 42.9 37.5 
Lenticular 25.0 17.9 76.2 30.0 37.5 9.1 41.3 42.9 57.1 14.3 O. 
Nos. of Beds 24 39 21 30 16 22 46 7 14 21 8 
1 , Conglomerate 10495 14635 12840 22130 6475 10100 17600 2700 9120 22040 1952 
a 
n 
Sandstone 549 2700 3725 2375 1752 700 4363 525 1700 5530 660 
R . rudstone 1467 1677 5460 3330 907 195 1205 865 257 130 130 
Conglom. 
Sandstone + conglom. 0.950 0.844 0.775 0.903 0.787 0.935 0.801 0.837 0.843 0.799 0.747 
Sand + conglom. 
thickness 0,883 0.912 0.752 0.880 0.900 0.982 0.948 0.789 0.977 0.995 0.953 
Inverse - normally 
graded 0 2.5 4.8 0 18.8 0 4.3 i4.3 0 0 
0 
Graded bed 26.9 .37.5 23.8 70.0 18.8 13.6 21.7 28.6 50.0 57.1 0 
Graded stratified 23.0 35.0 , 4.8 6.7 18.8 13.6 10.9 14.3 14.3 9.5 0 
Disorganised 26.9 20.0 61.9 13.3 25.0 27.3 50.0 14.3 35:7 33.3 100 
Stratified 23.0 5.0 4.8 10.0 18.8 45.5 13.0 28.6 0 0 0 	 
TABLE 6:4 SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES: BEDS COARSER THAN 4 mm 
Location 
White 
Point 
White 
Point 
White 
Point 
White 
Point 
Farrell 
Point 
Farrell 
Point 	. 
Farrell 
Point Average Values 
Thinning Thickening No Trend Symmetrical Trend Thickening No Trend No Trcnd No Trend No Trend Symmetrical Symmetrical 
Set No. 	- 3 2 4 5 1 2 3 
Alignment 65.5 44.4 83.3 58.3 23.3 30.0 33.3 . 66.9 75.8 52.3 . 31:7 
Imbrication 3.4 5.6 5.6 0 3.3 0 6.7 5.2. 5.2 3.6 	• 3.4 
Lamination 24.1 16.7 11.1 16.7 33.3. - 55.0 33.3 25.8 26.8 19.5 44.2 
Cross- 
lamination _- 3.4 0 0 	. 0 1.3 30.0 2.7 0 0.4 0.3 16.4 
Scours 37.9 38.9 22.2 41.7 66.7 75.0 73.3 30.9. 27.4 42.4 . 74.2 
Lenticular 37.9 27.8 27.8 50.0 70.0 55.0 60.0 37.3 . 30.0 43.9 57.5 . 
Nos. of Beds 29 18 18 12 30 20 15 114 163 78 35 
i Conglomerate 9545 5560 10155 6540 14970 11215 6980 E.) - 
VI ' 'Sandstone 3657 4422 320 1315 9190 7510 5545 	• 
(1) 94udstone 4012 1714 2580 1950 545 1547 122 
Conglom. 
Sandstone + conglom. 0.733 0.557 0.969 0.833 0.620 0.666 0.557 0.868 . 0.810 0.786 0.612. 
Sand + Conglom. 
thickness 0.767 0.853 0.802 0.801 0.978 0.936 0.990 0.857 0.914 	. 0.859 0.963 
Inverse - normally . 
graded 10..3 10..5 5.6 0 0 0 0 1.8 6.0 4.0 0 
Graded bed 13.8 26.3 22.2 16.7 43.3 20.0 53.3 40.2 25.4 27.1 36.7. 
Graded stratified 31.0 5.3 0 0 30.0 40.0 13.3 17.4 14.1 8.8 26.7 
DisOrganised 17.2 52.6 55.6 66.7 20.0 30:0 26.7 30.5, 37.9 48.7 28.4 
Stratified  27.6  5.3 16.7 16.7 6.7 10.0 6.7 .10.7 16.7 11.4 8.4 
TABLE 6:4 
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where thinning-upwards trends occur takes place by numerous 
processes. Small flows, thick debris flows and mudstone deposits 
all Occur together, but the areas where symmetrical sets develop 
accept flows of a more restricted kind and probably on a. more frequent 
basis. This is of great significance, because it implies that flows 
depositing beds in symmetrical sets arise from more than one channel 
region, if the thinning sets are indeed more proximal than symmetrical 
sets. From a descriptive point of view the fact implies another 
difference between the four types of sequential sets. 
The proposed generalised facies model (Walker, 1975 a, 1977) was 
analysed in a similar way, but it was necessary to add another component 
to the four-fold division proposed. At Bathurst Harbour many organised 
conglomerate and pebbly sandstone beds showed no grading, but were 
horizontally stratified. The facies types are present in all types of 
sequential sets, but inversely- to normally-graded beds are not very 
common. There is no distinctive trend among the groups, but it is 
significant to note that the graded-bed model (Walker', 1977) appears 
to be more dominant in the Clytie Cove Group sequences than suggested for 
other sequences (Walker, 1975 a). No inverse grading was noticed in 
symmetrical sets, which supports the proposition that the beds of 
symmetrical sets are deposited by more mature flows (Walker, 1975 a; 
Middleton, 1967). 
6:7: ( iii) Non-conglomeratic sequences 
The Long Bay Shale and.the Joan Point Sandstone differ from the 
other formations in having very little or no conglomerate. The con-
glomerate beds in the Long Bay Shale have a muddy matrix and very angular 
clasts less than 15 mm in length. They are rare. These formations were 
deposited in different environments because Of the differences in grain 
size and structures present, and, in the case of the Long Bay Shale, by 
the inferred differences in palaeocurrent direction, 
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In the Joan Point Sandstone bed thicknesses are greater, the 
ABC index (Walker and Sutton, 1967) higher, scouring is more common 
and the sandstone:shale ratio much lower than in the Long Bay Shale. 
These differences indicate that the Joan Point Sandstone is more 
'proximal' than the Long Bay Shale (Walker and Sutton, 1967). 
6:8 Bed Thickness Periodicity with the Clytie Cove  
(i) 'Introduction 
Vertical variations in the thickness of beds in the Clytie Cove 
Group sequences have been shown to be systematic. That is, sequences 
of beds, ranging from two up to seventy metres thick,, show a single 
trend towards thickening-upwards, thinning-upwards, or a symmetrical 
, trend. The analysis of these trends shows a weak Markovian character 
(section 6:7:(ii)) indicating a lower order lithological cycling of 
the deposits within major trends. Bed thickness variations, however, 
are the major factor which defines a set of beds, and lithological 
variation within one set is not monotonic. Despite this, there are, 
some significant lithological variations between sets. An additional 
analysis of bed thickness data can be carried out by taking the bed 
thickness over a continuous stratigraphic succession and applying 
power spectral analysis to the data (e.g. Blackman And Tukey, 1958). 
The results of such an analysis may indicate the presence of periodic 
variation of the bed thickness over that stratigraphic interval. This 
is a fundamentally different approach to that of plotting bed thickness 
against bed number and determining trends on the shape variation of 
the resultant curve. In spectral analysis the stratigraphic interval 
from which data is extracted is as long as possible and may extend over 
any number of sequential sets. To limit the analysis to a single 
sequential set 'wouldresult in a low number of bed thickness values 
which results in a mathematical instability in the analytical techniques. 
Individual sets often have fewer than twenty beds, and as a consequence 
cannot give reliable values of periodic components using the Fourier 
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technique. • The data obtained using this method yields periodic 
components which include periodicity resulting from the repetition 
of thinning- or thickening-upwards sequential sets as well as any 
higher frequencyperiodic components within the data set. It is 
higher frequency components which are of greater interest. Analysis 
of stratigraphic sections of turbidites, using power spectral 
analysis, has been carried out by Martini, Sagri and Doveton (1978), 
who claim to have identified both high and low frequency periodic 
components. However,.the length of sections measured, in terms of 
the number of beds measured in each, was relatively short. From 
twenty-five exposures, 1500 beds were measured, or about sixty beds 
per exposure, although in the Donato Member, 131 beds were plotted. 
Unfortunately, they do not record the number of beds used in each 
analysis. The use of the auto-correlation function to combine sets 
• of data from different outcrops does not seem to overcome the problem 
of a short data.sequenee, as the process could readily produce spurious 
low frequency results. The superposition of data sequences would better 
be carried out using cross-correlation functions to aid in sequence 
alignment. A linear extension of the results to produce a longer data r 	. 
string is clearly unjustified on physical grounds. The method used by 
Martini et al (1978) to combine data from individual outcrops cannot 
be determined from their paper. However, normal practice is to compute 
an autocorrelation function up to a maximum of 25% of the length of the 
data sequence indicating that the total number of beds used in the 
calculation of the autocorrelation function for the Cerreto member 
would be about 250. This number of beds, combined end to end from 
different outcrops, would seem reasonable on the numbers given in their 
paper. 
-There is Very little justification for using the method of Martini 
et al as inferred by the writer, 	They state that the method results 
in increased stability of the calculated estimate of the power spectrum, 
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but the stability is concomitant to the method (i.e. purely 
mathematical) and not based on physical reality. Having attained 
their power spectra, other difficulties - with their interpretations • 
occur. In all spectra presented, the identification of long wave- 
length (low frequency) components is dependent on relatively low power - 
spectrum peaks, or peaks at zero frequency. The layer thickness power 
spectra have not been corrected in the usual way by removal of the 
mean of the data. As a consequence a very high DC component is present 
in each spectrum. Without the removal of the mean, spurious low 
frequency harmonics are often encountered (Blackman and Tukey, 1958), 
especially, in this case, as the peaks are relatively small. 
Another cause of these low frequency, peaks may be that they represent 
•a reflection of data length. In the Certeto spectrum, the wavelength is 
about 50 beds, whereas the fundamental wavelength is 106. Similarly, 
with the Cerreto periodogram, a wavelength of 60 is quoted as arising, 
but the fundamental wavelength chosen for the analysis is 61. 
Unfortunately data are not presented for the other analyses quoted in 
. their table 2. Removal of the mean of the data, and the recognition -of 
the significance, in Fourier Transformation technique; - of.the basic 
assumption that the sequence is periodic with a wavelength equal to the 
data length, casts doubt on the validity, or physical significance, of 
those peaks at inordinately low frequency. Where Martini et al quote 
the Cerreto Member layer thickness power spectrum as indicating a layer 
wavelength Of greater than 100, this is.clearly an artifice of the 
analysis. The peak undoubtedly arises through the failure of the 
authors to remove the mean of the readings, thus introducing a DC 
component which always shows up in Fourier analysis as infinite power 
at zero frequency. 
The analysis of data from the Clytie Cove Group was carried out 
.with two aims. Firstly, it was necessary to make serious refinements 
to the methods, or implied methods, of Martini, Sagri and Doveton (1978), 
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which do not appear satisfactory. A new method for analysing short 
data sets is presented. Secondly it was hoped to extract the dominant 
periodicity from the bed thickness data and relate these to geological 
factors determined from other methods, such as systematic sets, Markov 
analysis and lithological trends. 
I would like to thank Dr R. Lewis, University of Tasmania, who 
made critical comments and discussed the applicability of various 
techniques of spectral analysis during the writing of this section of 
the thesis. 
6:8:(ii) Techniques of Fourier Transformation 
The observation of bed thickness from one bed to the next results 
in an equally spaced discrete series of values T (T= thickness). It 
is assumed that the series is stationary (i.e. independent of origin 
and data length) and that it is a reasonable sample of the true 
distribution of bed thickness. The power spectrum is calculated using 
the method of Davis (1973), which calculates the harmonic coefficients 
at each value up to the folding frequency, equivalent to N12 harmonics 
(14 = number of observations of T). The spectral power is calculated 
from these co-efficients, as the sum of the square of the sine and cosine 
coefficient at any harmonic number. The power spectrum results from 
plotting harmonic number against the spectral power contained in 
that harmonic element. The spectrum is smoothed using a Hanning filter. 
Prior to analysis the average of the data sequence was removed from 
each thickness value, ensuring that there was no DC and low frequency 
component present in the data. Trend in the data is only likely to be 
present if single thickening-upwards or thinning-upwards trends are 
present. This was not the case. The effect of a - continuous background 
.trend is to make periodicities difficult to detect and unreliable at the 
low frequency end of the power spectrum. This method does not make use 
of auto-covariance or-auto-correlation functions to define the data 
points for Fourier transformation. The two methods differ in that the 
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technique used here defines an exact fit to the data and calculates . 
the power contribution of each sine wave in the Fourier series whereas 
the method of transforming the auto-covariance function yields an 
estimate of the power spectrum which is subject to various types of 
distortion (Blackman and Tukey, 1958; Agterberg, 1974). 
The discrete Fourier transformation of the primary data yields 
a power spectrum or an amplitude/phase spectrum which contains power. 
at certain frequencies due to the initial periodicity of the data as 
well as at aliased frequencies arising from the nature of the data. 
Aliasing of frequency results from the discrete equally spaced data 
points, and high frequency components reflect to the low frequency end 
of the spectrum as exact multiples of the frequency actually present 
in the primary data. Aliasing occurs for any frequencies present higher 
than half the sampling frequency. This effect can be largely eliminated 
from the power spectra of bed thickness, because it is not possible to 
produce a frequency in the data higher than 0.5. This is because the 
lowest repeatable unit is one bed interval (or a bed couplet). 
Consequently, a linear interpolation of one value of bed thickness half 
way between each real data point expands the real frequency range from 
0.5 to 1.0 (or 4 bed couplet), outside the range of which no higher 
frequencies can occur. As a consequence aliasing should prove to be no 
problem and the power spectrum decay to zero. This does in fact occur 
(figure 6:18:a, b). Sequences dealt with in this way are referred to as 
interpolated sequences. 
The method therefore measures the percentage which each sine and 
cosine wave of a given frequency contributes to the distribution of 
the data points. If the data set is periodic, then a harmonic frequency 
'corresponding to the frequency of repetition in the data set will have 
a high power. If the data is not periodic the harmonic number having the 
greatest power does not represent a periodic component.in  the data, but 
may indicate a proximity to or trend towards periodicity. 
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The effect of ensuring that the sine and cosine function passes 
through all data points of quasi-periodic data is shown by the difference' 
in the analysis of primary data, and data which has been expanded by 
linear interpolation between data points (interpolated sequences). This 
expanded data has exactly the same shape as the primary data, and hence 
the same periodicity, but there are differences in the power spectral 
density at different harmonic numbers (figure 6:18:a, b). Not 
surprisingly, however, the change in spectral power density in any 
frequency interval is small. Another consequence of the discrete data 
is the production of high frequency components (greater than the 
theoretical maximum limit - a bed couplet) and also frequencies occurring 
as a multiple of the frequency actually present (harmonic or side peak's). 
Figure 6:18:c shows the harmonic analysis of a square wave sampled 
at discrete (w/6) intervals. The analysis and diagram are from Agterberg 
(1974). The significant wavelength is 2/bed, but to obtain a 100% fit 
to the data, a subsidiary frequency is required. This subsidiary 
frequency is not a real measure of a physical characteristic of these 
data sets. The graph of bed thickness against bed number is closer 
to a triangular graph, and the same effect applies to a slightly lesser 
. extent. 
These considerations show that considerable care is required in 
interpreting power spectral density results from the type of data 
available in stratigraphic sections of bed thickness in turbidites, 
or conglomerate flysch. 
The analysis of shorter data sequences was made using a different 
approach. 
6:8: (iii) Maximum entropy spectral analysis 
Maximum entropy spectral analysis is a recently devised method 
based on a principle enunciated by Jaynes (1957) of obtaining reliable 
estimates of spectral power density from small data sets. The method 
has been reviewed by Ulrych and Bishop (1975). Lacoss (1971), Burg 
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(1972), Ulrych (1972), Radoski et al (1976).. and Berryman (1978) have 
compared standard spectral analysis techniques with the maximum entropy 
method and shown the superiority of the maximum entropy method when 
dealing with short data sequences. The method has better resolution 
and gives more realistic power estimates. It also has the advantage 
that no assumption is made about extending the sequence, as it is in 
standard Fourier analysis (usually assuming that the data length is the 
fundamental wavelength). 
However, there are some disadvantages to the maximum entropy technique 
which have to be carefully monitored. Two major distortions of the power 
spectrum can arise using the method. Firstly it is possible to produce a 
significant shift in the frequency position of the spectral peak. 
Secondly the shape of a peak can be altered as a function of the algorithm 
used to estimate the spectral density. These distortions are reported 
in Chen and Stegen (1974). In their test cases, a total of 24 sample 
points or less were input, which represented a sample of one complete 
wavelength or less. In the case of data from the stratigraphic sequences 
there were at least two wavelengths sampled, which Substantially increases 
the stability and resolution of the peaks. In any case the frequency 
shift is a result of mathematical instability also present in standard 
Fourier techniques (probably resulting from the interference of side 
lobes - Jackson (1967)). Because the analyses carried out on the data 
from Bathurst Harbour always extend over.more than one wavelength, effects 
of initial phase should not be substantial. 
The effect of the number of terms in the prediction error filter 
is to cause spectral line splitting (Chen and Stegen, 1974). No spectral 
line splitting was noted in data sets which needed maximum entropy 
methods for their resolution, but became common as the number of data 
points increased. This is because the filter length used (Berryman, 1978) 
was designed to overcome this problem for short data sequences. 
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It is maintained here that the shift in spectral peak position 
of both Fourier and maximum entropy methods is not significant enough 
to upset the results, but does mean that exact correspondence of peak 
positions from the different methods cannot be expected. 
• 	 Looking for periodic or quasi-periodic components in short 
stratigraphic sequences is an ideal problem to be approached using the 
maximum entropy.method. The fast Fourier transform method is often 
unreliable (e.g. Berryman, 1978) for the data available, and comparison 
of spectral components obtained from the maximum entropy method and the 
standard techniques can be used to categorise the short data sequences. 
The computer programme to calculate the estimated power spectrum was 
written by R.G. Richardson (Geological Survey of Tasmania). The programme 
is lodged at the University of Tasmania. It calculates the prediction 
error filter co-efficients using the method described by Anderson (1974), 
and the filter length (i.e. the number of filter co-efficients required 
for a reasonable analysis) was determined using the formula of Berryman 
(1978). The calculation was carried out for one hundred frequency 
intervals between zero hertz and the Nygvist frequency (folding frequency 
in standard spectral analysis) for each data set. 
6:8:(iv) Results 
The results of the analysis are shown in tables 6:5 and 6:6. 
Computer printout used in obtaining these tables is lodged at the 
University of Tasmania. Peaks were measured in the power spectrum and 
the harmonic number related to frequency. The wavelength quoted is the 
inverse of the frequency of the harmonic. Figures 6:19 and 6:20 show 
the analytical result's for part of the Mt Rugby section. In all there 
are five sections of the Mt Rugby conglomerate. The data from spectral 
analysis of the Mt Rugby set (Rugby 3, 4 & 5) indicate the high noise 
.component in the sequences. The analysis was carried out for total 
layer diagrams and also coarse division diagrams. The differences are 
shown in the diagrams and also table 6:5. Interpolated and raw data 
TABLE 6:5 
Bed thickness periodicities from spectral analysis of layer diagrams 
Segment 
(data length) 
Fourier 
Fourier 
(interpolated 
data) 
Maximum 
entropy 
method 
(MEM) 
Maximum entropy 
method (MEM) 
(interpelated 
data) 
Wavelength 
Joan Point 
(65) 
6.91 7.0 
50 
14.29 
7.14 
4.89 
2.94 
33.3 
12.5 
• 6.67 
4.88 
2.94 
7.0 
•Upper 50.0 
Joan Point 12.5 
(41) 6.91 7.1 7.02 • 6.67 7.0 
•4.55 •4.26 
3.32 
2.23 2.38 2.33 	) 2.0 
2.11 1.65 2.25 1.69 	) 
Rugby 	• 16.00 17 
1 & 2 8.13 7.7 7.69 7.14 7.0 - 	8.0 
(129) 	• 2.67 • 2.67 • 2.63• 
2.0 1.96 
Rugby 	• 73 
3, 	4 	& 5 	• 14.67 14.6 
(200) 11.6 11.5 12.5 10.53 11.0 
7.59 7.5 
75.4 	• 5.26 	• 
4.78 4.35 
2.7 2.70 3.03 3.03 3.0 
2.18 2.16 
Rugby 25 
6 7.2 9.0 8.3 8.0 8.0 
(41) 3.6 3.14 
2.57 2.4 
2.12 
Segment 
(data length) 
Fourier 
Fourier 
(interpolated 
data) 
Maximum 
entropy 
method 
Maximum entropy 
method (MEM) 
(interpolated 
data)  
Wavelength 
Rugby 20.67 20.8 28.6 25.0 25 
Upper 7.15 7.16 7.69 7.0 
(189) 5.39 5.42 5.41 5.41 5.4 
3.10 3.14 3.03 3.0 
2.86 
2.55 2.56 
2.27 
2.11 2.0 2.0 1.96 2.0 
Rugby 36.25 
7 to 12- 13.33 12.5 13 
(291) 7.07 6.25 6.67 6.5 - 	7.0 
4.43 4.0 
3.12 3.57 
2.71 
2.36 2.38 2.32 
2.16 1.69 2.0 
White 19.6 19.6 16.67 19 
Point 10.32 10.32 8.7 10 
(198) 4.08 4.0 5.0 
1.96 3.08 3.03 2 - 5 
Narrows 1 6.78 6.83 6.67 27 
(125 ) 4.88 4.92 4.9 5 
3.39 
2.90 2.93 3.05 2.94 3 
2.03 1.86 2.13 2 
Narrows 2 No peaks No peaks 5.7 5.7 5.7 
(16) 3.1 3.1 3.1 
2.1 2.1 2.1 
Segment 
(data length) 
Fourier 
Fourier 
(interpolated 
data) 
Maximum 
entropy 
method. 
(MEM) 
Maximum entropy 
method (MEM) 
(interpolated 
data) 
Wavelength 
Narrows 14.9 20.0 
(106) 5.9 5.9 
4.8 
4.0 3.9 4.0 4.0 
3.25 3.25 3.3 3.13 3.2 
2.4 
2.12 2.15 2 
Narrows 3 Nil 28.6 25 25 
(49) 11.1 1 0 10 
7.5 
5.22 weak 5.6 5 5 
2.8 2.7 2.7 .  
2.1 2.1 2 
Narrows 4 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 
(76) 4.9 5.0 
3.4 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.3 
2.1 2.0 2.08 2.0 
TABLE 6:6 
Bed thickness periodicities from spectral analysis 
coarse-grained layers only 
Segment Fourier 
Fourier 
(interpolated 
data) 
MEM 
MEM 
(interpolated 
data) 
Wavelength 
Joan Point 
(52) 6.5 
3.06 
4.16 
6.5 
3.06 
4.16 
33.3 
6.67 
2.99 
25 
6.25 
2.94 
2.38 
6.5 
3.0 
Joan Upper 36.4 
(35) 6.5 6.3 
4.9 4.9 4.7 4.6 4.8 
3.5 3.4 
2.3 2.3 2.4 2.4 2,3 
1.7 2.1 1.7 
Rugby 1 & 2 8.9 8.9 8.3 8.5 
(62) 6.1 
4.3 
3.2 
2.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 
2.5 
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Rugby 3, 4 34.0 21.0 
& 5 8.0 7.2 7.4 7.1 7.0 
(136) 8.0 
6.5 5.9 
4.4 4.3 4.4 4.4 4.4 
3.0 3.0 2.9 3.0 
2.6 2.5 
2.3 2.3 2.3 
2.0 
Rugby 6 16.7 12.5 
(24) 8.0 8.0 8.0 6.5 8.0 
3.3 3.0 
2.7 2.7 2.7 
Rugby 10.9 10.8 10.5 10.0 10 
Upper 6.3 6.1 6.1 5.9 6 
(142) 4.9 4.8 
3.9 3.9 3.9 
Segment 	Fourier Fourier 
(interpolated 
data) 
MEM MEM 
(interpolated 
data) 	' 
Wavelength 
Rugby 	(cont.) 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.9 3 
Upper 2.6 2.6 2.6 
(142) 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.4 
Rugby 31.4 
7 to 12 11.0 10.7 9.1 
(205) 5.8 5.8 5.7 5.7 5.8 
3.9 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.9 
3.0 
2.4 2.3 2.2 
2.0 2.0 
Long Bay 6.8 6.8 6.7 6.5 6.7 
Shale 4.6 
(82) 3.2 
2.6 2.6 
2.2 
White Point 20.0 
(115) 11.4 11.4 11.1 11.0? 
8.0 7.7 
2.7 2.7 
2.2 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.2 
1.8 
Narrows 1 25.0 20 
(49) 4.0 5.4 5.4 
3.1 3.0 3.5 3.0? 
2.6 
2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3? 
Narrows 2A 16.0 13.3 14.3 
(46) 8.2 7.7 
4.1 3.8 3.6 3.7 3.8 
2.5 3.1 
2.0 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 
Narrows 3 16.7 14.3 
(29) 9.3 9.1 9.7 9 
4.7 5.3 5.3 
4.0 3.9 3.9 
3.0 
3.0 
2.4 2.4 
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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are included for cycles 3, 4 and 5 in the Mt Rugby sequence, as is 
the smoothed power spectrum of the raw data (fig. 6:19:c). 
A clear result of the spectral analysis is that there is a 
general spectral power density peak at harmonic numbers with wavelengths 
ranging from seven to eight beds, in the Mt Rugby and Joan Point 
successions, which is generally absent in the White Point and Narrows 
sequences. Also cycles 3, 4 & 5 of the Mt Rugby succession do not 
show consistent wavelengths in this range. The significance of many 
of the peaks, in the Fourier analysis are uncertain. Peaks at around two 
bed wavelengths no doubt indicate the presence of thick-thin alternations, 
which are clearly apparent in the field, but very often the other peaks 
between A = 2 and A = 7 are nearly exact multiples of higher peaks. 
In addition, the presence of low frequency peaks is certain to create 
higher frequency peaks, and the stronger the low frequency peaks the 
greater this effect will be. Consequently in Rugby 3, 4 and 5, the peak at 
A = 11.6 is interpreted as real because it occurs in all methods used 
to determine the spectrum and is not a multiple of any higher peak. 
However, the peak at A = 7.6 does not occur in the maximum entropy 
analysis and could result from the shape of the A = 11.6 peak, as could 
the A = 14.7 peak, which are almost symmetrically disposed about the 
peak. The A = 5.4 peak is a "harmonic" of the 11.6 peak. The peak at 
A = 4.8 is unique and again represents the effects of data shape and 
length, rather than a physical periodicity. 
Using this rather discriminatory method, it is possible to make 
certain significant observations. Firstly, within the data there are 
'three groups of periodic behaviour. The White Point ., Narrows and 
Mt Rugby types. This difference is based on the shape of the power 
spectra as well as the periodic component extracted from those spectra. 
The differences re-inforce the earlier inferences about the sequences 
based on lithology and trends of sequential sets. The periodic components 
are different as follows: Rugby types show periodicity about A = 7 and 2, 
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White Point types show periodicity about A = 10,2. Narrows types show 
periodicity of 4 & 5/bed. 
6:8:(v) Significance of maximum entropy analysis 
Results shown in table.6:5 and 6 from maximum entropy analysis 
contain data which could not be derived from standard Fourier analysis. 
In particular the general pattern of spectral characteristics from 
the Narrows-type successions could not be derived from the Fourier 
analysis of the Narrow 2 data set (which contains 16 points). However, 
the spectrum derived from this set using maximum entropy methods yielded 
excellent peaks at A = 5.7, A = 3.1 and A = 2.1. These figures are 
compatible with figures obtained from long data sets of other parts of 
the Narrows Formation. The excellent spectrum and the compatible results 
show that the maximum entropy method can be used to categorise short data 
sequences, which are very common in most geological terrains, and compare 
spectral results between short sequences. Such a comparison could show 
up differences like those apparent in the conglomerate at Bathurst Harbour,' 
and lead into more detailed lithological and structural comparisons 
between spectrally distinct sets which may otherwise have been overlooked. 
The comparison between spectra for data set Narrows 2 is shown in 
figure 6:21. The superiority of the maximum entropy method (MEM) is 
further enhanced by comparison of. the Rugby 6 set, (figs. 6:18:b, 6:21:c) 
where although the same answers emerge, the resolution of the MEM.is  
far superior. As the number of data points increases the resolution of 
the MEN becomes too high (Narrow 2A, fig. 6:22) and meaningful peaks 
cannot be extracted. Variation of the length of the prediction error 
filter could improve the spectra, but for sets with over 100 points 
standard Fourier analysis is adequate for determining the spectrum. 
However, resolution does have an important bearing on the spectral 
results from Bathurst Harbour. In the Narrows . 2A set, MEM resolves a 
peak at A = 5.9, which is absent from the Fourier spectrum, and again 
in Narrows 4, the resolution of a good peak at A = 4.9 is very 
significant, as all other Narrows spectra contained this peak. 
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This supports the hypothesis that the spectral difference between 
Narrows and other sequences is highly significant. 
6:8:(vi) Geological significance of spectral analysis 
The differences between Mt Rugby, White Point and Narrows spectra 
correspond to the difference between thinning-upwards, thickening-
upwards and symmetrical bed thickness trends. It has been shown that 
there are significant differences in sedimentary structures, lithology 
and Markovian character between these trends, and it has been argued 
that these differences are a result of differences in the depositional 
environment of each. As there is also a significant difference in the 
spectral character of these three groups, this argument is enhanced. 
That there is a characteristic wavelength for large thickness of beds, 
stratigraphically and geographically separated, argues very strongly 
that the cause of a repetition of spectral pattern is a result of the 
repetition of a characteristic process through time, which could not 
be random or relate to a basinwide tectonic process. Such a process 
would be expected to produce regularly changing characteristics with 
time, or larger wavelength variations. Similarly source area control 
could not be repeated with such regularity for extensive time periods. 
The juxtaposition of one type on another, and the continued development 
of the stratigraphic column by sets with regular characteristics shows 
that the processes operating at the depositional site are controlling 
the development of those sequences which are distinguished by the 
characteristics used in this analysis. The differences in wavelength 
• are due to the differences in the scale of channels carrying flows 
which deposit the conglomerate. The existence of long wavelengths in 
thickening-upwards sequences shows that there is a greater stability in 
that environment than in thinning-upwards sequences. These long wave- 
lengths are also apparent in the coarse-division spectra for the Narrows 
sets, and suggests that these too show a greater regularity of 
depositional processes than thinning-upwards sequences from Mt Rugby. 
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This result corresponds to inferences from the lithological 
characteristics of these sequences. 
In conclusion, the spectral analysis of the sequential sets 
and stratigraphic sequences confirms that the differences between 
• 
sets are significant and have an environmental cause. The use of 
spectral methods, particularly the maximum entropy method provides 
a means of dealing with short data sequences from areas of limited 
exposure, and hence extending the range of areas over.which environ-
mental analysis of flysch can be carriedout. The spectral method 
is only of limited use in determining the physical cause of the 
differences between sets (except to infer that they are environmental), 
and should therefore always be used in conjunction with other, standard 
structural and lithological techniques. 
6:9 Environment and cause of sequential sets  
Sequential sets contain from five to twenty five coarse-grained 
beds. Composite sets are built up of a succession Of sequential sets 
composed of between five and twenty coarse-grained beds. The thickness 
of sequential sets is variable up to fifteen metres but usually less . 
than six metres. Composite sets can be much thicker, up to 29 m 
(Mt Rugby), and random, or no-trend sets range up to 115 m thick. 
These observations suggest that there is a maximum limit to both the 
thickness of individual sequential sets and the number of flows making 
up that set.. 
It was shown (section 6:7) that there is a systematic change in 
lithological types from the thinning-upwards to the no-trend sequences 
and this fact is the strongest proof of the environmental significance of 
sequential sets. If the cause of the sets was tectonic alone, then there 
is no reason tectonic events should produce different types of flows 
dependent on whether the impulse was increasing or decreasing with time. 
The sets should be lithologically indistinguishable. That they are 
. different proves that the depositional environment controls the 
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sequential nature of bed thickness. Having proved this does not, 
however, define the actual environment in which the sets were 
deposited. The sets do not arise because of source area factors. 
The discussion on grain size variations within sets (section 6:7:(i):(a)) 
shows the features which source area control creates in the bed sets. 
The effects are 'anomalous', and it is this data which proves that the 
sets are not, in general, produced by source area factors. The third 
control over rock types and bed thickness in sedimentary sequences is 
the environment of deposition. 
Other factors point to the ineffectiveness of control due to the 
method of density current generation. There are four major ways to 
initiate density currents: 
(i) earthquakes, 
(ii) liquefaction of the slope sediments, 
(iii) oversteeping due, to differential compaction, 
(iv) undercutting of sediment pile by erosivechannels. 
Earthquake generation is unlikely to produce failure on a regularly 
increasing basis. It could be argued that earthquake aftershocks 
produce a set of density currents over a short period of time, but 
twenty regularly increasing shocks does not appear likely, as foreshocks 
are usually only minor and few in number. For this reason the first 
mechanism is ,ruled unlikely. Liquefaction occurs in fine-grained sand 
and silt and results in a sudden loss of sediment strength followedby 
sediment collapse. It is not repeated. There is no reason for assuming 
liquefaction occurs progressively under finer-grained or coarser-grained 
detritus to produce fining- and coarsening.-upwards successions. Under-
cutting of a sediment pile by erosive channels could produce sequential 
sets in relation to grain size and thickness, if a meandering channel 
moves towards a region containing coarser- or finer-grained detritus. 
The coarser-grained material could form in thicker banks, with a steep 
angle of repose providing a greater hydraulic head to produce thicker 
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flows. Such a model could account for both - thinning-upwards and 
thickening-Upwards sequences, but does not account for the 
lithological variation between sequences. Oversteeping by differential 
compaction is unlikely to produce regular changes in flow characteristics. 
The influence of the environment of deposition on vertical variation 
of bed thickness is implied by the large thicknesses of sedimentary rocks 
which display the characteristic. In the Mt Rugby section, 255 in of 
conglomerate is composed of one sequential set followed by another. 
If these variations are tectonic, then the same tectonic impulses operate 
for the generation of over 400 beds, without any significant anomaly. 
This seems unrealistic. Equally, source area factors Are likely to be 
highly variable, and the only reliable source area control, undercutting 
by channels, is extremely unlikely to operate over such a large time 
interval to.produce a sequential set every time a series of beds is 
emplaced. It is argued that the only realistic explanation of 
sequential sets over such a stratigraphic interval, and on such a scale 
(5-25 beds) is that each bed deposited moulds the site of deposition 
in such a way that the geometry of the next bed is partially determined. 
Every argument therefore points to environmental factors causing 
sequential sets. The author believes that lithological trends between 
different types of sets proves this assertion, and from this basis it is 
feasible to establish environmental models for the deposition of the 
Clytie Cove Group. 
Thinning-upwards sequential sets 
These contain a variable lithology, with graded bedding showing more 
reverse graded units, and more Al facies types. The baseof the sequences 
are often clearly erosional and their Markovian character, when 
developed, points to deposition commencing with beds deposited from 
. debris flows or thick flows carrying coarse debris, producing disorganised 
conglomerate, and proceeding to rocks produced by lower energy flows which 
deposited beds with graded bedding and often stratification. These 
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features suggest that thinning-upwards sets are deposited in a channel 
which was not produced by the current bearing the debrisbeing deposited. 
There is no indication that the sequences result from lateral migration 
of a major channel. This method would predict that thickening-upwards 
sequences should precede thinning-upwards trend. This is not the case 
for many of the Mt Rugby sequences (e.g. sets 1, 7, 8, 10). The 
channels in which the sets are deposited are about 9 in deep, as this is 
. the thickness of sets deposited before the channel is abandoned. The 
channel widths could not be determined, but the lenticularity of bedding 
is at a low angle, implying substantial width. The abandonment does not 
take place by plugging by a major flow. It is the depth of channel 
which controls the size of flows which can be deposited at the site. 
Unlike the fluvial model (Allen, 1970), where the channel abandonment is 
due to lateral migration, the.channel fill is due to vertical accretion 
in the channel. The arguments against this model (Allen, 1970; Moody-
Stuart, 1966) do not necessarily apply to turbidity current deposits, 
as the behaviour of the flows is so different. 
Thickening-upwards trends 
These show a greater uniformity of graded-bedding types and the 
bases of sequences are not usually erosional. There is a lower percentage 
of conglomerate types and more interbedded sandstone belonging to facies 
B, C and D. Their Markovian character, when present points to 
deposition commencing with lower energy flows and proceeding to higher 
energy flows. These could arise in two ways. 
(i) Progradation of sediment lobes 
This is the interpretation favoured by Ricci-Lucchi (1975) for 
arenaceous sequences, but at Mt Rugby the close justaposition of 
thinning-upward sequences and thickening-upward trends suggests that - 
the lobes are not developing in a geographic relationship to the channels 
predicted by the submarine fan model (Walker and Mutti, 1973; Normark, 
1970). If the trend does represent a progradational situation then the 
best interpretation is that lateral migration of a lobe occurred over 
a previously, well developed channel which indicates that channel lengths 
varied considerably over short lateral distances. This in turn shows 
that small scale relief in the region of the depositional environment 
was very marked. This situation is not usually present in models of 
submarine fan development -. 
(ii) Channel sediment plug 
If a channel is plugged by a debris flow or large turbidite deposit, 
successive large flows will bypass the plug and deposit its load down-
stream, producing lateral facies changes by a process called shingling 
(fig. 6:141). In this situation a thinning-upward succession is replaced 
by a thickening-upward succession in a downstream direction. Repetition 
produces Composite thinning and thickening trends. In the Mt Rugby 
section, thickening upward trends often occur in juxtaposition, which 
is possible in A shingling model if the position of the thalwegs of 
flows is changed dramatically by taking a Separate path, a situation 
analagous to avulsion. This change can result from either tectonic or 
sedimentary-events. 
In either of these models a simple submarine fan model is not 
applicable. In the second model supposed 'interchannel' turbidites, 
(the thin bedded C-E or D-E turbidites between coarse and thick-bedded 
successions) could, in fact, be intrachannel deposits, separated from 
the major flow axis by the previously defined location of conglomerate 
plugs. 
It is probable that both these models apply in the sequences at 
Bathurst Harbour. The White Point section contains thickening-upwards 
trends with no-thinning-upwards sets intervening. In a shingling model, 
it Is unlikely that avulsion will occur over many channel alterations. 
Downchannel migration of the thalweg will probably occur also, producing 
thinning-upwards trends. As a consequence thick sets such as at White 
Point probably represent progradation of a sediment lobe. However, 
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• multiple thickening-upwards sets could well result from avulsion and 
sediment plugging of the channel, especially as thickening upwards sets 
often end with unusually thick beds (e.g. sets 5 and 6 at Mt Rugby). 
Thickening-upwards sets with a thinning-upwards top almost certainly 
arise by channel plugging and abandonment by deposition rather than 
avulsion. They invariably end a set (Mt Rugby, set 5). The similarity 
of lithology between the Mt . Rugby thickening-upwards sets and thinning-
upwards sets is therefore because all are channel deposits, whereas the 
White Point sets are not. 
Symmetrical sequential sets 
These overlie classical turbidites with non-erosional boundaries. 
They contain more normally graded beds than other sets, they contain 
less coarse-grained disorganised conglomerate and sets are separated by 
more mudstone and thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone. Individual 
conglomerate beds are deposited in shallow channels and sometime show 
channel-fill cross-bedding. 
The symmetry of the set suggests very strongly that deposition 
results from a gradually migrating feeder system. This shows that 
deposition is on a lobe containing numerous distributary 'channels fed 
by larger channels. The channel system gradually migrated laterally, 
possibly due to depositional processes occurring in the main channels. 
Deposition within a major channel by lateral migration of a thalweg.is  
not likely because of the scale of the symmetrical sets, because there 
are no associated thickening or thinning sets, no avulsion, and no 
typical lithologies associated with channel sequences, and because the 
lower boundaries of the Narrows formation, which contains symmetrical 
sets, is not erosional into the Long Bay Shale. 
No-trend sequences 
These could result either from deposition on a progradational lobe 
or deposition in a channel, because they show lithological similarity 
to both thickening-upwards and thinning-upwards sets. They do not.show 
affinities with symmetrical sets. 
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6:10 Conclusions . 
Vertical variations in bed thickness are well developed in the 
Clytie Cove Group and these indicate a channel fill deposit (thinning-
upward) and either progradation of a depositional lobe or shingling in 
a shallowly channelled area of deposition (thickening-upward). Symmetrical 
. systems (Narrows Sandstone and Conglomerate) indicate that sediments were 
deposited in a slowly migrating system of shallow channels. Grain size 
characteristics of these sequences show that, in general, grain size and 
bed thickness in conglomeratic sequences are positively correlated. 
However, anomalous grain, size effects occur, particularly at White Point, 
and show that source area control over grain size distribution can have 
major effects in conglomeratic sequences. The separate correlation of 
pebbly sandstone bed thickness and conglomerate bed thickness in all 
sections shows that the bed-thickness is controlled by tectonic events, 
presumably by the hydraulic head at the site of current generation and 
also by the mechanics Of the flows, and is not always correlatable with 
grain size because of the lack of availability of 'coarse detritus in the 
source area. 
Sedimentary structures such as graded bedding and lamination in 
conglomerate beds also show low correlation with environmental groupings 
because of the extreme variation in the source area. , However, some trends 
do emerge and with the hydrodynamic interpretation of the structures, show 
that thinning-upwards trends exhibit transition from higher-energy to 
bower-energy flows and thickening-upwards trends exhibit transitions from - 
lower-energy to higher-energy flows. It is not possible to define litho-
facies in the Clytie Cove Group and relate these lithofacies to a 
particular environment, as was done by Walker (1975) and walker and Mutti 
(1973). These efforts have led other authors to suppose the existence 
of a submarine fan environment based on a lithological description of 
sequences (Ingersoll, 1978; Gonzalez-Bonorino and Middleton, 1976; 
Carter and Lindqvist, 1976; McLean, ,1977; Long, 1977). - It is proved here 
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that such is not possible, that a very detailed analysis of the 
stratigraphic column yields certain lithological trends which can be 
used to prove the environmental significance of systematic bed thick- 
ness variations. Effeets of source area, tectonic intensity, environmental 
variability and transport mechanism can be partially determined from 
this type of analysis, but on a lithological - analysis or bed thickness 
analysis alone, these factors cannot be determined withany certainty 
(Martini and Sagri, 1977). 
Factors which arise from this analysis, such as the close proximity 
of depositional lobes (thickening-upwards) and channels (thinning-upwards) 
in the Mt Rugby sequence place constraints on the geometry of the 
depositional environment. The reduction in the amount of mudstone in 
symmetrical sequences shows that the number of the flows depositing 
in that environment was greater than deposited in any individual source 
channel. This shows numerous feeder channels fed the distributary system, 
rather than a single major channel. This has implications for environment, 
as this situation is difficult to envisage on a simple submarine fan 
model, where sediment would arise from a point source,. and individual 
sets built up from lower order point sources further downstream. 
In the following, final chapter these environmental elements are 
drawn together to establish a model for the development of the Clytie 
Cove Group.. It is necessary to understand the structural history of 
the region, the environment of deposition of the Clytie Cove Group 
and the sedimentary evolution of the rocks to synthesise the development 
of the basin of deposition. The final chapter is devoted to summarising 
these features and describing the development of the basin of deposition. 
CHAPTER 7 
DEPOSITIONAL AND TECTONIC ENVIRONMENT OF 
THE CONGLOMERATIC FLYSCH SEQUENCE 
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7:1 Introduction  
The preceding sections of this thesis deal with the. individual 
aspects of the structural geology and sedimentary geology of the 
Port Davey - Bathurst Harbour region. Chapter 1 places the region 
in its setting in south-west Tasmania and the following chapters give 
a detailed account of the features which define the development of 
the basin of deposition, the deposits and the subsequent. faulting and 
folding which have affected them. This chapter is a summary of all 
these results and a synthesis of conclusions which can be drawn from 
them. There are three major parts:- 
(a) the development of the basin, the initiation of the 
transgressive depositional system and the early deposits 
which help define the structural development; 
(b) the development of the stratigraphic column in this 
basin, the environmental and source area controls over 
deposition and the most suitable sedimentary model in 
which deposition occurred; 
(c) and finally, the tectonic aspects in terms of 
continental margin sedimentation, other tectonic environ-
ments and the implications of this for the tectonic 
development of Tasmania in general. 
7:2 Structure of the Basin  
The south-western side of the Clytie Cove Group is bounded by a 
major north-west trending fault which has been offset to the north-
west by another, major, north-east trending fault which must have 
formed after the major infolding of the Clytie Cove Group. The north-
west trending fault continues to Havelock Bluff [GR 4618] in the south-
east, and Coffin Creek [GR 4221 ] in the north-west. It separates a 
region of higher grade metamorphic rocks from lower grade metamorphic 
rocks and as such has a substantial throw. The basal beds of the 
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Clytie Cove Group contain abundant evidence of unstable depositional 
conditions which indicate proximity to the source region. It is 
- argued from these facts that the large, north-westerly trending fault 
was operating during deposition of the Clytie Cove Group, that the 
basin was actively subsiding. The fault has its downthrown side to 
the north-east. The scale of faulting is not exactly known, but the 
difference in pressure and temperature conditions between the metamor-
phic rocks on either side of the fault may be in'the order of 2 
kilobars or 6 km. This is based on the Otago'schist estimated geo-
thermal gradient and facies diagrams of Turner (1968), which indicate 
a possible displacement of up to 6 km. This temperature gradient was 
used because in the Otago region pressure estimates on known stratigraphic 
thickness are available, and indications from higher grade rocks in 
Tasmania are that the pressure is greater than or equal to 10 kilobars 
and the temperature is about 600 °C (Raheim and Green, 1974). 
This figure is a fair estimate of the probable throw on the fault. 
If about 1.8 km of sediment accumulated in the basin at a depth of 
water of 2-4 km a downthrow of about six kilometres would be required. 
These depth estimates are sufficient for lower continental rise-type 
sedimentary environments, in which flysch accumulations are common, 
although the basin need not be on the edge of a continental block, but 
rather a downthrown region between blocks. The fault which forms the 
north-eastern margin of the basin has not been shown to be active 
during deposition, but it may have formed one of a pair of faults which 
marked the margins of the rift-like basin. Compression of the region 
during the first phase of deformation is in a direction which would 
produce minor right-lateral movement on the faults (N-S compression). 
The south-western structure may have been steepened during the second 
phase of deformation (see fig. 3:2) (NW-SW compression). Overturning 
of the fault will occur if the stress is directed downward to the north- 
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east. Continued activity on the fault after the Middle Devonian 
Orogeny is probable. 
The control on the region of deposition exerted by thisfault 
argues for a localised elongated basin of deposition. If the 
deposition were very widespread similar sedimentary deposits would 
be expected over a much greater area of south-west Tasmania, as 
other infolded basins are present which contain only Ordovician 
rocks resting Unconformably on the metamorphosed Precambrian base-
ment. As more distal deposits do not occur, and as the deposition 
in the basin is fault controlled, it is maintained that the basin 
is locally developed and not Simply an infolded remnant of a very 
much larger and laterally more extensive conglomeratic.flysch 
deposit. It is possible that the sequence is equivalent to other 
sandy flysch deposits in south-west Tasmania. 
Minimum dimensions for the basin are 20 km by 8 km. This 
latter dimension is based on the distance between the two bounding 
faults, which must be a very low estimate considering that a short-
ening estimate for the basin as a whole is 42%. In fact, because 
the folds in the basin are steeply plunging the true longitudinal 
extent of the basin is entirely unknown and a.presumed lateral extent 
of at least 20 km is inferred from the outcrop pattern. If the 
stratigraphic thickness of 1.8 km is assumed to have been deposited 
on a basin floor with a slope of 4 0 , a minimum estimate of longitudinal 
extent is 50 km. A basin with a slope of 1 0  indicates a minimum 
lateral extent of 200 km. Original basin slopes were probably high 
and the basin probably extended for about 100 km -. This indicates that 
a large amount of material has been removed by erosion and that the 
remnant basin is partly infolded and downfaulted along its length. . 
North-east trending cross faults terminate the ends of the 
structural basin. 
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A basin 100 km in length would reach from Havelock Bluff 
[ 4618 to just past Green Island [ 4021 1. The conclusion 
drawn from these various factors is that the basin is a north-
westerly elongated trough, in the order of 20-25 km wide 
constrained to the north-east and the south-west by active faults. 
Later folding and continued faulting produced an outcrop pattern 
which makes the three dimensional form of the deposit difficult to 
determine as longitudinal extent is not exposed. 
7:3 Early basinal sediments  
Continued downfaulting of the north-eastern block of Precambrian 
rocks (Davey - Bathurst Region) resulted in a substantial marine 
incursion. Early near-shore and shallow marine sediments were 
re-eroded and re-worked and downfaulting continued. The early 
material which remains is all deposited below wave base and has been 
brought into the region by sediment gravity flows. These flows were 
presumably initiated by faulting. The required slope from which the 
material is generated need only be from 1 0 - 4 0  (Lewis, 1971; Uchupi, 
1968), but slumping on much steeper slopes has been observed (Uchupi, 
1967; Dill, 1965). The slumps could have moved several 
kilometres (Haner and Gorsline, 1978). Sediment movement was presumably 
initiated by earthquake activity on the basin margin. The faults 
marking the present edge of the basin may not be the same faults which 
initiated the development of the basin, but may be more basinward, 
in which case the more near-shore equivalents of the Clytie Cove Group 
may not have been preserved. Alternatively the slopes near the fault 
scarp may be very steep and the near-shore region contracted to a 
relatively narrow strand line (say a total distance of 10 km from the 
shore line to the depositional site). This latter interpretation is 
preferred because of the existence of megabreccias in the Mt Rugby 
formation, one of which contains a near-shore boulder population which 
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is very poorly rounded but well sorted, and could not have been 
through a significant process of abrasion or had a prolonged life 
in a high energy, near-shore environment. Slumping on a steep 
slope which continues up to the strand line is thus implied. Debris 
flows have been reported from extensional, fault-bounded basins in 
Western Morocco (Padgett, Ehrlich and Moody, 1977) where the flows 
accumulated Within downfaulted blocks and mark the edge of the 
tectonic basin. The basin accumulated about 3 km of flysch deposited 
as distal and proximal turbidites. Turbidites and debris flows 
occupy the same stratigraphic horizon. No conglomeratic flysch, / 
however was present. 
Existence of a substantial palaeoslope is also indicated by 
the soft-sedimentary folds and faults (see chapter 3) which have 
developed in the lower formations of the Group.. Higher in the 
sequence parallel bedding, convolute folds, and flame structures 
are more common and suggest that slopes were substantially less. 
The effects of this soft-sediment deformation can usually be distin-
guished from tectonic features. The exact value of the palaeoslope 
is not known, but the features present and the basin morphology 
suggest that it may be fairly high (4 0  - 5 0  or even more). This 
suggests that transport directions in the lower part of the succession 
are at right angles to the long axis, as that slope is unlikely to 
have been maintained parallel to the faulting. The sedimentary rocks 
which are preserved are likely to be close to a break of slope as 
material on the upper parts of the slope will be constantly disturbed 
by tectonic activity and reworked. 
7:4 Development of the stratigraphic column  
In Chapter 6, the existence and interpretation of systematic bed 
thickness variations was discussed and the type of processes operating 
in the submarine environment were deduced. Tracing the lateral 
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continuity of individual cycles was unfortunately not possible 
because of the form of outcrop and the substantial faulting occurr-
ing in the sequence. The area can be divided into four fault-
bounded regions in which lateral continuity is maintained at the 
formation level. Within formations the overall trends. of fining-
and thinning-upward are clear, but thickening-upward sequences 
occur within the overall trend .  In the Mt Rugby Conglomerate 
thickening-upwards trends dominate, and the formation itself is 
more thinly .bedded at the top than at the base. In the Mt Mackenzie 
Sandstone and Conglomerate both thinning-and thickening-upward trends 
occur. 
In the correlate of the Mt Mackenzie Sandstone and Conglomerate 
in the Mt Fulton region 'no-trend' and thickening-upward sequences 
dominate (White Point area). In the Narrows Sandstone and Conglom-
erate,.the overall thinning-upward trend is composed almost entirely 
of symmetrical trends in the lower order cycles. This difference in 
behaviour of trends on a formation scale (second order) and trends 
over a number ofmetres (third order) suggest that in a continuously 
transgressive environment periods of regression in the depositional 
site are common, and controlled by local environment factors such as 
the position of channels. The absence of the Narrows Formation on Mt 
Fulton indicates, that development of that sequence is somewhat 
different from the Bathurst Narrows sequence and most probably is too 
distant to be affected by the same sediment source. This puts a 
maximum limit on the lateral extent of what would be considered the 
. same depositional system at about 12 km. The longitudinal extent of 
the individual systems is indefinable, but in comparison to deltaic 
systems or present submarine fans it would be about the same order, 
unless it is restricted by the opposite Side of the basin. 
Interfingering of the Long Bay Shale and the Narrows Sandstone 
and Conglomerate with no erosion at the base of the beds indicates 
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the overlapping, progradational nature of the Narrows Formation; 
due probably to major lateral shifting of the locus of a region of 
shallow channels. It does not support the concept of avulsion as 
proposed by Rupke (1977) as that system implies the establishment 
of a new major channel which would require erosion on a major scale. 
7:5 Models for the environment of deposition  
The Clytie Cove Group was deposited in an environment which 
had distinctive lateral and vertical changes in sedimentary charac-
teristics. Normal turbidite sedimentation was occurring throughout 
the history of the basin but conglomeratic levels up to 150 m thick 
were emplaced at different times. As the site of conglomerate 
deposition migrated laterally and longitudinally the area again became 
the site of normal turbidite sedimentation. 
In modern oceanic environments such a situation arises on 
clastic sediment cones (submarine fans) such as those off western 
North America (Normar%, 1970) and off the mouth of the Amazon River 
(Damuth, 1977). The ideas of development of submarine fans is 
discussed in the next section. 
7:5:(i) Morphology of submarine fans 
The work on modern ocean basin sediments and the morphology of 
the ocean floor has led to a good understanding of deep-sea fans and 
submarine canyons (Haner, 1971; Nelson and Nilsen, 1974; Curray and 
Moore, 1971; Normark and Piper, 1972; Nelson and Kulm, 1973; Normark, 
1970; Shepard, Dill and Von Rad, 1969; Nelson, et al. 1970). From 
this work models of a submarine fan environment have been developed 
to explain ancient sedimentary sequences and vertical and horizontal 
facies changes. Facies models for turbidite or mass flow deposits have 
been developed (Davies and Walker, 1974; Walker, 1977; Walker and Mutti, 
1973; Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi, 1972; Walker, 1967; Kimura, 1966; 
Sestini, 1970; Walker, 1970; Walker and Sutton, 1967) and recently have 
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been related to a submarine fan model (Walker and Mutti, 1973; 
Ricci-Lucchi, 1975; Walker, 1975 a,c,; Mutti, 1977, - 1974; Rupke, 
1976; Carter, 1975; Carter and Linqvist, 1977). . 
A submarine fan is a complex depositional and erosional system 
with a distinctive morphology. The depositional part of the system 
is fed by sediment laden currents moving down a major channel 
(submarine canyon) and spreading into distributary channels on a half-
cone shaped Clastic sediment wedge. The break up into distributaries 
of the main feeder channel is due to a substantial change of slope 
(e.g. at the base of the continental rise). The main channel is 
often related to the mouth of a major river system (Curray and Moore, 
1971; - Ganges - Brahmaputra River, Nelson and Nilsen, 1974; - 
Columbia River). The detailed analysis of present day canyon, fan, 
fan-valley morphology and physiography results in a model fan system 
as shown in Nelson and Kulm (1973). The fan model has been developed 
from the Astoria fan off the Columbia River (Nelson and Kulm, 1973). 
The Astoria fan is at present inactive (Nelson, 1968) and hence gives 
a better estimate of fan growth morphology (Normark, 1970) than an 
active fan. The Redondo fan (Haner, 1971) off southern California 
is restricted by a sea-mount allowing a fan length of only 7 km. 
However, the fan morphology is not substantially different from the 
Astoria fan, which is restricted to the west by the Cascadia deep-sea 
channel (Nelson and Nilsen, 1974). The presence of two major channels 
on Astoria fan is a point of major difference from Redondo fan, where 
one channel has developed and migrated progressively shoreward. The 
Bengal fan (Curray and Moore, 1971) has numerous active fan-valley 
systems of impressive proportions, with high levees developed on their 
edges. 
The detailed analysis of the fan systems shows a division of 
environment from the canyon mouth to an abyssal plain environment. 
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The fan-channels change from straight to meandering and eventually 
do not form channel levees in the depositional part of the fan. 
The position and number of major fan-valleys and distributary 
systems depends upon the local tectonic situation controlling the 
basin morphology. The situation on the north-east Pacific fans 
regarding levee and channel development is out of equilibrium 
because of the recent post-Pleistocene sea-level rise (Normark and 
Piper, 1972). It may be necessary to establish a new model for 
comparing facies of channel and interchannel regions in ancient 
deposits. 
The fan is usually divided into three general regions based 
on morphology. The inner fan has one channel and is already quite 
small. The channel may or may not have levees. The middle fan is 
the region of major morphological variation (Nelson and Kulm, 1973) 
and forms the largest depositional area for sand - and pebbly sand - 
grade material. Normark (1970) called this region the supra-fan and 
Mutti and Ricci - Lucchi (1972) have divided this into middle fan and 
outer fan, which correspond to Normark's channeled supra-fan and 
depositional supra-fan lobes respectively. The outer fan merges in 
slope with the abyssal plain, if it is developed and deposition is of 
fine-grained turbidites only. In two-sided basins of limited extent 
the outer fan morphology may be controlled by tectonic movements and 
basement faulting. 
7:5: (ii) Model of elongate fault escarpment 
For the Clytie Cove Group a simple submarine fan model is 
difficult to envisage. The long and narrow basin which is developing 
simultaneously with deposition means that the system of a single canyon 
feeding a developing fan system is unlikely to occur. It is more 
probable that the site of flow generation is related to numerous small 
'canyons' which are not initially very deeply incised, but represent 
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proximity to steeper headland positions and developing fault 
scarps. Such a canyon system feeds the Hatteras deep-sea fan off 
the eastern United States (Newtown and Pilkey, 1969). The conver-
gence of the numerous near-shore, canyons into a large dingle deep- 
sea channel (Hatteras Canyon) is achieved prior to the disgorging of 
the canyon onto the Hatteras Fan. Whereas an abyssal plain has 
• developed in this case, an elongated two-sided depositional trough 
will not allow an abyssal plain and hence will not form a normal 
submarine fan formed from the discharge of a single canyon. The 
channel morphology generated off Cape Hatteras is more likely to 
form in a rapidly subsiding rift basin than a single canyon system. 
It is noted that the sediments observed on Hatteras Fan 1Cleary and 
Conolly, 1974) are unlike those present as rocks in the Clytie Cove 
Group. 
In this model no inner fan, localised facies will.develop . 
(facies F and A, of Walker and Mutti (1973)), but the.inner base-of-
slope deposit will be coarse-grained, disorganised conglomerate, with 
some slide and slump deposits preserved. Bed thickness will not be 
as great because the channels down  which material is being funnelled 
are not as large as in the normal single fan model. Similarly 
deposition cannot be described . in terms of middle fan - outer fan - 
- ,inner fan terms, because the 'Middle fan' assemblage is moulded by 
its relationship in space and time to the inner fan deposits themselves. 
The main process of systematic vertical sequence variation development 
is by plugging of channels by excessive flows or continued migration. 
The model also automatically allows the substantial changes in channel 
length between adjacent systems as shown by the systematic variations 
in the Mt Rugby sequence. 
This modified model also explains source area control over grain 
size. If all material were arising from a single major canyon system, 
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there should be an ample supply of detritus of nearly, all sizes 
from the only river, which is continually rejuvenating, as well as 
the canyon walls and beaches. The supply of material to relatively 
small feeder regions, rivers or beaches will be very restricted 
indeed and may be 'cleaned out' by.one or two flows, after which 
only the more abundant sand grade material is available. The model 
also explains the lateral continuity of formations and the change 
from one formation to another over large distances (such as the 
change from the Mt Rugby Conglomerate to the Mt Mackenzie Sandstone 
and Conglomerate). These changes result from rapid transgression 
due to basin downfaulting. 
The most significant result of this model is that lithological 
variations between different parts of the sequences will not be 
exclusively definitive of an environment. This is because channel 
lengths and individual beds will be defined by their position in the 
channel fill or progradational system, but the neighbouring channel 
may be behaving in a different manner. Lateral migration of either 
of these channels will then produce a different pattern in vertical 
sequence variations. The lithological types and lithological 
variations exhibit trends in down channel direction but also greater 
variations than in the standard submarine fan model. 
Figure 7:11a, b shows the model of the depositional environment 
for the Clytie Cove Group and the proposed morphological features 
which are implied because of the vertical variations present. The 
key to both diagrams is the same. Table 7.1 shows the type of litho-
logical variations in the submarine conglomeratic flysch accumulation 
as compared with the model of Walker and Mutti (1973). Most 
conglomeratic flysch deposits will form in an environment different 
from that proposed as the submarine fan model, possibly, akin to the 
one presented above, because it is difficult to envisage the deposition 
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TABLE 7.1 Facies associations 
Submarine Fans (Walker and 
Mutti, 1973) 
Elongate scarp with 
channels 
0 
Slope with channels: 
F, G, Al,. A3 
elongate bodies, rarely 
preserved.. 
Slope with channels: 
F, G, AI, A2, A3 
shallower channels, wider 
bodies, not preserved. 
Ch
an
ne
ll
e
d
 b
as
e  
o
f 
s
lo
p
e  Base-of-slope 
rare F, Al, A2, A3, At4, B, . 
C common with interchannel D 
and E deposits. Reverse 
grading, outsized clasts. 
Dominant thinning-upward 
sequences. Number of smaller 
channels of variable length 
and depth (?) 
MT RUGBY FORMATION 
Inner Fan: 
AI, A3, G, some F and E. 
One channel, can migrate. 
Middle Fan, channelled: 
C, D, B2, A3, 	with E. 
Characterised by thinning-
upward sequences. Bodies 
laterally discontinuous. 
Channelled deposition region: 
A2, A4 and C dominant, reverse-
grading still present but rare. 
Thickening-upward trends occur. 
Source area control on grain 
size is implied. Beds discon- 
tinuous due to shallow channelling. 
MT MACKENZIE FORMATION 
Middle Fan, depositional lobes: 
A4, B2, C, D, C. Characterised 
by thickening-upward trends. 
D, C dominant. Insignificant 
channels, parallel bedding. 
Depositional lobes: 
Channels common, but shallow 
Facies D, .0 dominant, but A2 
and A4 Common in lobe channels. 
Characterised by no-trend or 
symmetrical sequences. 
NARROWS FORMATION 
Outer slope deposits: 
Facies D, E, C. Parallel- 
bedded, typical turbidite 
structures. No conglomerate 
deposition. Channels not present. 
'Classical' turbidites. 
LONG BAY SHALE 
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of large amounts of conglomerate in a middle-fan assemblage, as 
is indicated by the systematic vertical sequence variations (see 
table 7.1). 
One major feeder channel (150 m deep and over 2 km wide) has 
been discovered in the Mt Mackenzie formation. In the channel thick 
conglomerate sequences have been deposited which are laterally 
equivalent to sandstone units of the formation. The sandstone was 
deposited in interchannel areas in the lower part of the Mt Mackenzie 
formation. In the higher part of the sequence it is parallel bedded 
with a lower sandstone to shale ratio. The Mt Mackenzie formation 
is gradational into the Long Bay Shale. Kulm et al (1973) have 
shown that thick sand beds (8 m on the Astoria fan) can form in 
middle fan channels. However, in the normal model disorganised 
conglomerate usually occurs only in the inner fan channels (Nelson 
and Kulm, 1973; Horn et a/, 1971a, b; Normark, 1978). 
The Long Bay shale represents a stable depositional environment 
which was not cut by channels and in general was not controlled by 
lobes of sediment related to channel mouths. Thus the rocks were 
deposited away from the major morphological features of the base-of-
slope but they still contain numerous beds beginning with Bouma A 
divisions. They are interpreted as proximal outer slope deposits. 
No basin-plain assemblages occur in the column. 
The Narrows Conglomerate represents a major change in depositional 
conditions probably due to a major change in the source area. The 
first bed in the Narrows Formation contains clasts up to 0.7 m long 
and must be the result of an enormous flow. From then on the depos-
ition of pebbly sand and conglomerate continued forming stable 'no-
trend' sequences with a high sandstone to conglomerate ratio. The 
environment in which such characteristics are most likely to occur 
is on a shallowly channelled depositional lobe. No other region on 
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the environmental model could produce the trends shown. The 
lateral migration of the feeder channels produces the symmetrical 
peaks in bed thickness. The coarser, thicker beds.occur near the 
channel thalwegs, which may be only a metre deep but greater than 
10m wide , and beds wedge out laterally and along their. length. 
The rock types present on the depositional lobe are again different 
from those predicted by various authors (Walker and Mutti, 1973). 
The Narrows Formation is succeeded by more proximal outer 
slope deposits. of the Joan Point Sandstone, the highest exposed 
rocks in the sequence. 
7:6 Tectonic environment of the Clytie Cove Group  
The Clytie Cove Group was deposited in an intracontinental 
basin formed on a previously deformed and uplifted craton of Pre-
cambrian metasedimentary rocks. Plate margin models, applicable to 
the present ocean basins, do not have a continental crust basement 
but form over basic rocks belonging to the ocean floor. No indication 
of basic volcanic activity or intrusion of ultramafic or ultrabasic 
rocks occurs to indicate the presence of classical boundary conditions, 
and there is no evidence that crustal thickness has increased 
(continent collision at a consuming plate boundary, Le Pichon et al, 
1973). 
The basin developed by continental rifting in a similar manner 
to the development of the Rhine Graben (Le Pichon et al, 1973; Bott, 
1976; Neugebauer, 1978). Bott (1976) developed a dynamic model for 
this type of rift valley which allows the formation of a graben 30-50 
km wide and in excess of 6 km deep; the dimensions inferred for the 
basin of deposition of the Clytie Cove Group. Graben structures are 
associated with continued break-up which is a precursor to sea-floor 
spreading (Le Pichon et al, 1973) or failed rift-arms of triple-rift 
junctions which lead into continents (Dewey and Burke, 1974). The 
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similarity of scale between rifts on the American Atlantic coast 
and the East Africa rift valley has been emphasised (Burke, 1976) 
but it is significant that no basic dyke swarms have been detected 
in the Bathurst Harbour material, and so the rift could not be con-
sidered as a precursor to an active spreading centre as is the East 
African Rift. It would have to belong to the tailed-arm section and 
be at right angles to the region of continental break-up (Burke and 
Dewey, 1973). The majority of rift-valleys produced by this mechanism 
are filled by alluvial to shallow-marine sedimentary rocks, and not 
by flysch deposits as they are essentially intracontinental and never 
become marginal marine basins. Kroner (1977) produced a model for 
Precambrian African mobile belts involving rift subsidence and rapid 
sediment fill by clastic material which could be similar to the 
process operating at Bathurst Harbour. The factor controlling the 
type of sedimentary fill in the basin appears to be rate of tectonic 
subsidence which indicates increased crustal mobility. 
7:7 Relationship of structures to tectonics in Tasmania  
The other major rift system of pre-Middle Cambrian age in 
Tasmania is the Dundas Trough. Plate tectonic models for the Dundas 
Trough have been proposed by Solomon and Griffiths (1972, 1974) and 
Corbett et al, (1972) but have been discredited by Corbett et al, 
(1972) and E. Williams (1978). The early model of rifting proposed 
by Campana and King (1963) was supported by E. Williams (1978), 
mainly on structural grounds. The question as to whether this rift 
structure and the rift structure in the south-west are related is of 
significance. The continental break-up producing the Dundas Trough 
may be of a similar age to the rift in Bathurst Harbour region. In 
which case major pre-Tabberabberan deformation is inferred to have 
occurred in the south-west of Tasmania which did not affect the early 
sediments of the Dundas Trough. Closure of the Dundas Trough in a 
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•compressional phase produced intrusion of dismembered ophiolites, 
(e,g. Rubenach, 1974) but this was not associated with major 
crustal shortening because overlying sediment does not show major 
folding 	(E. Williams, 1978): The direction of early compression 
in the Clytie Cove Group rocks appears to be north-south as opposed 
to east-west in the Dundas Trough. These factors, and the structural 
- 
differences between the two sequences argue strongly to the effect 
that the two rift episodes are separated in time. The interpretation 
of the Bathurst graben as the'failed-arm' of the extension of the 
Dundas Trough which itself failed to produce a subduction zone but 
did form a more mobile area during crustal extension is not valid, 
unless major Cambrian deformation events have been unrecorded in the 
West Coast area. 
Thus the tectonic implication of the Bathurst . Harbour - Port 
Davey sequence for the development of Tasmania lies in the recog-
nition that Proterozoic rifting of the metamorphosed and deformed 
Precambrian basement occurred prior to the development of the West 
Coast Dundas Trough. Three models are thus possible: 
(a) 1. Development of rifting associated with the formation 
of the depositional basins for the Rocky Cape Group or the 
Burnie Formation (Gee, 1967). 
2. Deformation of the Clytie Cove Group occurred in the 
Penguin Orogeny.(Spry, 1962) which-would provide increased 
support for the thesis that the Penguin Orogeny is younger than 
the Frenchman Orogeny. This model implies that there was a 
spatial connection between the Rocky Cape Region and the Tyennan 
Region from the very early stages and that the juxtaposition of 
the two sequences was not achieved by major faulting (see also 
E. Williams, 1978), or subduction. 
• (b) Development Of the rift system associated with the Dundas 
Trough rift system. Separate development of the troughs is a 
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result of different crustal stability. The more typical. 
Dundas Trough sediment results from the partial development 
of oceanic crust and hence stable conditions for sedimen-
tation. Compression of the sequences followed different 
paths and the response to the compression differed, Producing 
folds in the Bathurst rift and minor folds and slicing of 
the oceanic crust to form dismembered ophiolites in the 
Dundas Trough. This second model is considered unlikely on 
structural grounds. 
(c) Development of the rift system occurred after the Dundas 
Trough stabilised, and the Clytie Cove Group rocks record 
pre-Ordovician, post-Middle Cambrian deformation phases not 
well developed elsewhere in Tasmania, but possibly present 
in the Adamsfield Trough. This interpretation is not favoured 
because no fossils have been recovered, and the structural 
style is so different from that in other areas. The suggestion 
that the sequence at Bathurst Harbour is correlated with lower 
Junee Group rocks and may be Late Cambrian (Bowen and MacLean, 
1971) is not possible, as unconformity is inferred with lower 
Ordovician rocks from field evidence. In addition the Clytie 
Cove Group is demonstrably transgressive whereas similar 
sequences elsewhere are invariably regressive. Structural 
evidence is also against the deformation being entirely 
Tabberabberan in age. 
7:8 Conclusion  
The analysis of the deposition of the Clytie Cove Group enables 
a re-interpretation of the model for conglomeratic flySch deposition 
which differs significantly from the submarine fan model based on 
present day deep-sea fans formed over oceanic crust at active 
continental margins (East Pacific, Baja California) or continent 
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trailing edges (Amazon, Bengal) in a situation of post-Pleistocene 
sea-level rise. The differences are due to tectonic causes, but 
sufficient environmentally controlled factors at the depositional 
site remain to enable a model of that environment to be established. 
Tectonic events affect the way in which depositicinal sets have 
developed, but the major control over thickening - and thinning-
upward sequential sets is environment. The interpretation of these 
trends as due to pro-gradational sedimentation, channel migration 
and channel fill is expanded and verified for conglomeratic flysch,. 
and enables the interpretation of lithological variation in the 
sequence in terms of hydrodynamics and environmental change. 
The study of the region has implications for the early tectonic 
history of Tasmania, indicating that the rocks equivalent to those 
in the Rocky Cape Region are embayed into Tyennan Region rocks and 
deformed at a later stage. Alternative explanations of both the 
sedimentation and structural history are very difficult to fit into 
the available framework of the geology of Tasmania. . 
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APPENDIX I 
ROCK SPECIMEN COLLECTION 
The following list includes details of specimens cited in the 
text of the thesis. Specimens housed at the Tasmanian Department 
of Mines were collected whilst undertaking mapping for the Geological 
Survey on the Davey, 1:50 000 (8011s) map sheet. 
Grid co-ordinates are from Grid Zone Designation 55G, and are 
from 1:100 000 map sheets Old River (8111) or Port Davey (8011). 
Catalogue 
No. 
Field 
No. 
Grid 
Coordinates Preparation 
48151 EB121 352984 T 
48152 EB123 352984 T 
48153 BC22 211020 T 
48154 BH43 283023 T 
48155 BH44 283023 T 
48156 BH45 283023 T 
48157 BH6 272976 T 
48158 EB14 332964 T, M 
48159 BC62 236024 T 
48160 CC62 25709992 T 
48161 BH72 30080120 T 
48162 CC36 25830060 T 
48163 BC11 22500021 
48164 WB17 19250230 T 
48165 BC10 22500021 T 
Description 
D3 kink band, metamorphosed 
Precambrian rocks. 
S2 and S3 cleavages, meta-
morphosed Precambrian rocks. 
Petrofabric analysis, slightly 
deformed metamorphosed Pre-
cambrian quartzite. 
Recrystallised quartzite, 
metamorphosed sequence. 
As above. 
As above.. 
Quartz rich sandstone from the 
Clytie Cove Group. 
Two sandstone cleavages in 
sandstone Mt Mackenzie Formation 
Correlate. 
Phyllite with albite porphyro-
blasts containing discordant 
inclusion trails (metamorphosed 
Precambrian rocks). 
Silty mudstone with a kink fold, 
Clytie Cove Group. 
Differentiated cleavage, meta-
morphosed Precambrian schist. 
Differentiated cleavage zones, 
Joan Point Sandstone. 
Quartzite adjacent to the 
Clytie Cove Group from the 
metamorphosed rocks. 
Metasiltstone from the meta-
morphosed sequence of 
Bramble Cove. 
Silicified, recrystallised 
conglomerate from the meta-
morphic rocks at Parker Bay. 
2. 
Catalogue Field 	Grid 
No. 	No. 	Coordinates Preparation 	Description 
48166 BC3 22680157 T, T 
48167 BC58. 23640172 T, T 
48168 EB18 323975 
48169 CC29 26529972 T, CA 
48170 EB67 346984 T 
48171 CC55 260998 T 
48172 CC49 271999 T 
48173 EB63 347984 T 
48174 EB65 346984 T, M 
48175 BC6 217034 T, M 
48176 BC2 228015 T, M 
48177 
• 
CC28 26489967 C, T, M, PD 
48178 CC57 25860005 T, M 
48179 CC105 255010 T, M 
48180 CC1 26660952 T. M 
48181 EB82 355978 T, M 
48182 EB78 975314 T. M 
48183 EB119 323985 sr, 	M 
48184 EB3 344966 T, M 
48185 CC93 258012 T, M 
48186 • CC84 253029 T. M 
48187 CC2 260992 CA, T, PD 
Clast of metamorphosed Pre- . 
cambrian quartzite from the 
Mt Rugby Conglomerate. 
Differentiation on S3c cleavage. 
As above. 
As above. 
Relationship between flame 
structures and cleavage, 
Clytie Cove Group. 
As Above. 
Mudstone zones deflecting 
around bedding. Clytie Cove 
Group. 
Flattened phyllite fragments 
and pressure shadows around 
quartz grains. 
Bedding transected by two 
sandstone cleavages. Clytie 
Cove Group. 
Lithic greywacke with numerous 
phyllite clasts. Mt Mackenzie 
Formation. 
Poorly-sorted matrix of 
Mt Rugby Conglomerate. 
Mica-rich lithic greywacke, 
Joan Point Sandstone. 
Lithic greywacke with phyllite 
clasts, Long Bay Shale. 
Lithic greywacke, Long Bay 
Shale. 
Polymict lithic greywacke, 
Narrows Formation. 
Conglomerate, sandstone-
conglomerate sequence, 
Mt Fulton. 
Mt Rugby Formation Correlate, 
Mt Fulton. Conglomerate. 
As above. 
Joan Point Sandstone correlate, 
Mt Fulton. Lithic greywacke. 
Micaceous lithic arenite, Joan 
Point Sandstone. 
Lithic greywacke, Narrows 
Sandstone and Conglomerate. 
Pebbly sandstone, Mt Rugby 
4ir 	 Formation. 
3. 
Catalogue 
No. 
Field 
No. 
Grid 
Coordinates Preparation 
48188 CC16 268000 CA, T, PD 
48189 CC31 28019950 CA, T, PD 
48190 CC33 28109959 CA, T, PD 
48191 CC43 27609977 CA, T, PD 
48192 BC16 226022 CA, T, PD 
48193 CC42 27369987 CA, T, PD 
48194 BH38 273037 CA, T, PD 
48195 BH65 27950109 CA, PD 
48196 BC5 21671290 T 
48197 BC17 226002 T 
48198 BC8 229002 T 
48199 BH8 296979 T 
48200 BH10 296979 T 
48201 BH11 296979 T 
48202 CC82 00052890 T 
48203 CC15 26829998 T 
• 
48204 CC94 258012 
48205 EB113 32259825 T 
48206 EB114 32259845 
48207 EB9 32429710 T 
Description 
Phyllite rich lithic greywacke, 
from a lens in fine conglomer-
ate, Narrows Formations. 
Cross-bedded sandstone from 
the Narrows Formation. 
As above. 
Lithic greywacke from a graded 
bed, Mt Mackenzie Formation. 
Sandstone with deformed phyllite 
fragments wrapped around 
quartzite grains. 
Multiple cleavages in sandstone, 
Mt Mackenzie Formation. 
Hematitic sandstone from the 
correlate of the Junee Group, 
Mt Rugby. 
Moderately well-sorted pebbly 
sandstone, Mt Rugby Conglomerate. 
Mt Rugby Conglomerate. A sand-
stone with angular grains coated 
with opaque minerals. 
Sandstone with dominantly 
phyllite clasts, Mt Rugby 
Conglomerate. 
Laminated siltstone, Mt Mackenzie 
Formation. 
Conglomerate from within the 
major channel conglomerate, 
Mt Mackenzie Formation. 
As above. 
As above. 
Very poorly sorted coarse-grained 
sandstone with abundant opaque 
minerals, Mt Mackenzie Formation. 
Quartz sandstone with sutured 
grain boundaries, Narrows 
Formation. • 
-Quartz rich lithic greywacke, 
Joan Point Sandstone. 
Polymict siltstone with numerous 
opaque grains, Mt Rugby 
Correlate, Mt Fulton. 
Polymict pebbly sandstone, Mt 
Rugby Correlate, Mt Fulton. 
Conglomerate, Mt Rugby 
Correlate, Mt Fulton. 
4. 
Catalogue 
No. 
Field 
No. 
Grid 
Coordinates Preparation Description 
48208 EB115 32259845 T Conglomerate, Mt Rugby 
Correlate, Mt Fulton. 
48209 EB112 32279820 T Lithic greywacke, Mt Rugby 
Correlate, Mt Fulton. 
48210 EB118 323985 T As above. 
48211 EB10 329971 T Lithic greywacke, Mt Mackenzie 
Correlate, Mt Fulton. 
48212 EB28 345975 T Lithic greywacke, Joan Point 
Sandstone Correlate, Mt Mackenzie. 
48213 EB84 355978 T Granule conglomerate, moderately 
well sorted, Sandstone-Conglom-
erate sequence, Mt Fulton. 
48214 EB83 355978 T As above. 
48215 CC37 25950042 T Laminated lithic greywacke from 
the Narrows Formation. 
48216 BH76 30080120 T Phyllite from the metamorphic 
sequences. 
48217 BH74 30080120 T As above. 
48218 BH77 .30080120 T As above. 
The following specimens are housed at the Department of Mines, Tasmania. 
Catalogue 
No. 
Grid 
Coordinates Preparation Description 
76-443 050093 T Garnet-biotite-quartz-muscovite 
schist. 
76-445 047098 Albite-biotite-quartz-muscovite 
S chist. 
76-478 038093 T Chloritized garnet-biotite-- 
muscovite-albite-quartz schist. 
76-486 039076 T Albite-garnet-biotite-chlorite-
muscovite-quartz schist. 
76-488 039076 T Albite-garnet-muscovite-epidote 
(minor chlorite)-quartz schist. 
76-501 10950830 T Garnet-muscovite-quartz schist. 
